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Introduction 

A poem comes out of the vibrations of the soul - the rhythmical vibration of the 

soul.  

Edgar Lee Masters 

In literature, poetry is the medium of the expression of thoughts and feelings of 

a poet. It appears in the soul of the poet with his high imaginations and life‟s 

experiences. Poetry illustrates the poet‟s mind and depicts his accurate nature 

and life too. “Matthew Arnold defines poetry as criticism of life. That life is 

criticism of Poetry is equally true”
1
 says Iqbal. Poet uses different poetical 

genres like qit’a (fragment), masnawi (epic or long narrative poem), qasida 

(panegyric), ghazal (lyric) and rubai (quatrain) to express his thoughts. 

 In Persian literature among all poetic forms masnawi writing is the most 

adopted and celebrated form by all great poets in different periods. Gummere 

describes epic as “experience of nature and experience of life which awaken 

and stimulate the inborn human fancy.”
2
 Masnawi also limns poet‟s precise 

nature and true personality like Shahnama illustrates Firdousi‟s brave and 

heroic nature, Khamsa of Nizami reflects Nizami‟s personality as a great 

romantic epic poet and The Masnawi of Rumi delineates Rumi‟s mystical and 

                                              

1
 Iqbal, Mohammad; edited by Dr. Javed Iqbal; Stray Reflections: The Private Notebook of 
Muhammad Iqbal Also includes: ‘Stray Thoughts’, Iqbal Academy Pakistan, 1987, p.42 
2
 Gummere, Francis Barton; Handbook of Poetic; J.S. Cushing & Co.; Boston, 1888, p.10 
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spiritual nature and personality. Similarly in Indo-Persian literature after 

Khusro, Faizi and Bedil, Ghalib and Iqbal also have written extensive 

masnawiyat.   

 Ghalib became a subject of literary interest on many grounds: a 

meaningful life he led, the vast literary oeuvre he produced, his unique 

imaginations and intellect he introduced in literature and also because of his 

impressive and witty nature. It was his awe-inspiring life and his distinctive 

genius that attracts numbers of biographers to write about his life. His 

biographers have written biographies particularly focusing on his ghazals and 

letters. However, apart from all these famous collections of letters and ghazals 

he also has a fine collection of masnawiyat in his Kulliyat which has not 

received as much of academic attention as compared to other genres of his 

poetry.  

 The present thesis titled Masnawiyat of Ghalib: A Window to his Life and 

Poetry is based on the study of Ghalib‟s life and poetry in the framework of his 

masnawiyat. The study of his masnawiyat interprets his personality, nature as 

well as his vast experiences of life. It also helps us to understand his unique 

thoughts and high imagination towards his poetry.  His Persian repertoire 

contains eleven masnawiyat which have as many couplets as his Urdu Diwan. 

These eleven masnawiyat are:  
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1) Surma-i-Binish (Collyrium of Vision)  بیىشسرمۀ  

2) Dard-o-Dagh (Pain and Blemish) درد َ داغ 

3) Chiragh-i-Dair (The Lamp of the Temple) چراغ دیر 

4) Rang-o-Bu (Colours and Scents) ُروگ َ ب 

5) Bad-i-Mukhalif (An Adverse Wind) باد مخالف 

6) Bayan-i-namudari-yi shan-i nabuwat o vilayat ki dar haqiqat 

partav-i nuru’l-anvar-i hazrat-i uluhiyat ast (Declaration of the 

Appearance of the Glory of Prophecy and Sanctity, that is in 

Reality the Ray of the Supreme Light of the Godhead)   

تپرتُ وُرالااوُار حضرت الٌُیت س تکً در حقیق بیان ومُداری شان وبُت َ َلایت   

7) Tehni’at-i-Id-i-Shawwal (Congratulations for the Feast of Shavval) 

  تٍىیت عیذ شُال

8) Dar Tehni’at-i-Id ba-Wali-Ahd (Wishes for a Happy Feast to the 

Crown Prince)     تٍىیت عیذ بً َلی عٍذ 

9) Dibacha-e nasr mausum ba Bist-o-Haft Afsar tasnif-i hazrat-i 

falak-rif’at Shah-i Avadh („Preface [in verse] to the Prose Work 

“Twenty-Seven Crowns” by the King of Oudh)   

  ٌ" تصىیف حضرت فلک رفعت شاي اَدوثر بیست َ ٌفت افسر" دیباچً 
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10)  Taqriz-i- A’in Akbari musahhaha-e Syed Ahmad Khan sadru’s-

sudur-i Muradabad (Afterword to the Edition of the A’in Akbari 

made by the sadur’s-sudur of Muradabad, Syed Ahmad Khan) 

  " مصححً سیذ احمذ خان  صذرالصذَر مرادآبادآییه اکبری"تقریظ   

11)  Abr-i-Gohar-bar (The Cloud that Rains Pearls) ابر گٍر بار     

 In the study of Ghalib‟s life, his masnawiyat are essential to understand 

his life and nature. His masnawiyat reveal that they are closely interconnected 

with the ups and downs of his life and reflect his personality as well as his 

nature.  They have played an important role in nurturing his personality as a 

great poet but their introduction in terms of context, title, theme and structure 

has not been given in detail and they have not been arranged chronologically 

yet.  

 The present work is an attempt to revisit the life and works of Ghalib 

through his Persian masnawiyat. It has been divided into four chapters. In the 

first chapter, an attempt has been made to arrange all his masnawiyat 

chronologically which were written in different phases of his life and in 

different cities like Banaras and Calcutta.  

 In the second chapter, there is an attempt to introduce all his masnawiyat 

along with their title, structure, theme and couplets in detail. The reason and the 

circumstances behind the creation of these masnawiyat by the poet have also 

been discussed.   
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 In the third chapter, it has been tried to find out the poetical elements in 

his masnawiyat as they are ornate with poetic devices like similes, metaphors 

and the rest. It is also tried to establish a comparison among Ghalib‟s 

masnawiyat with that of great classical Persian poets like Firdousi, Nizami, 

Rumi and Bedil.  

 In the fourth and last chapter, an effort has been made to compare his last 

masnawi Abr-i-Gohar-bar with Javid Nama of Iqbal. It has also been shown 

how Ghalib's personality and thoughts have influenced the last great poet and 

philosopher Dr. Sir Mohmmad Iqbal.  

 Thus the present work is an attempt to introduce Ghalib‟s life and his 

persona to the readers through different angles which have not been studied yet 

and which may open a new window to his life and poetry.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 1 

Biography of Ghalib within the 

Framework of His Masnawiyat 
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Masnawi writing is one of the oldest and most adopted poetic genres in Persian 

literature. It has a long and interesting journey which starts with Rudaki 

Samarqandi, the father of Persian poetry in Iran and has been continued by the 

last master poet of Persian, Sir Mohammad Iqbal in 20
th

 century Indian sub-

continent. It has been performed by most of the great classical poets like 

Firdausi, Nizami, Rumi, Sa‟adi etc in Persian literature and Khusrow, Faizi, 

Bedil, Ghalib etc in Indo-Persian literature. They all have nurtured it with 

various themes and imbued it with different thoughts and ideas.  

The word masnawi is derived from the Arabic word ثٌی which means 

two
1
. This is why in this poetic form every two hemistiches of a couplet are 

same in terms of rhyme but every couplet is different and independent in 

rhyming. It has no specific boundary of length but it does have continuities in 

theme and subject and that is why it is a long narrative verse which deals with 

different themes such as heroic, historic, romantic, philosophic, mystic and 

ethical. J. Rypka described the masnawi as: “„a series of distichs rhyming in 

pairs‟. It contains the whole of heroic, historic and romantic epic poetry, 

together with the didactic poetry of more considerable compass.” 
2
  

As far as the subject of a masnawi is concerned, poets deal with and versify 

their personal interests and experiences of their life in it. In 1888, Tylor said, 

“epic poetry goes back “to that actual experience of nature and life which is the 

ultimate source of human fancy.” But Gummere describes epic as “experience 

                                                           
1
 Rizvi, Syed Mohammad Aqeel; Urdu Masnavi ki Irtequa (shumali hind me); Uttar Pradesh Urdu 

Academy, Lucknow, 1973, p.17  
2
 Rypka, Jan; History of Iranian Literature, D. Reidel Publishing Company, Holland, 1968 p.98 
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of nature and experience of life which awaken and stimulate the inborn human 

fancy.”
3
   

In this way, we can see that in Persian literature many poets have discussed 

and described their personal interests and experiences of life and nature 

through their masnawiyat. They have introduced new ways, ideas and touched 

diverse themes within this genre. As an example, Firdousi wrote the “Book of 

Kings” (Shahnameh) and opened the door for heroic or historic verses in 

masnawi writing. Then Nizami Ganjavi created a new trend in masnawi with 

his Khamsa or “Five Poems” and established himself as the most brilliant poet 

of the romantic epic. Afterwards, Rumi mixed the taste of mystic thoughts in 

masnawi and created a milestone with his masterpiece “The Masnawi". These 

poets have given new ideas and themes to this genre and led many poets 

towards this path. 

 This poetic creativity, masnawi is a specific poetic innovation of Iranian 

poets. It was introduced by them in Indo-Persian literature. In the Indian sub-

continent, many poets tried their pen in this form and produced great varieties 

of masnawi. First among them, Masud-i-Sa‟ad-e-Salman, a famous poet of 11
th

 

century, wrote Persian masnawiyat in Lahore in the Indian sub-continent.
4
  

Khusrow, a great poet of Indio-Persian literature influenced by Nizami Ganjavi 

and wrote “khamsa” in the form of masnawi in 1298 to 1301
5
. In later 

                                                           
3
 Gummere, Francis Barton, Handbook of Poetics, J.S. Cushing & Co, Boston, 1888, p.10 

4
 Sharma, Sunil; Masud-e-Sad-e-Salman, Encyclopaedia Iranica; July 28, 2008   

5
 aalamekhusrau.com/khamsa.aspx 
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centuries, poets like Faizi, Urfi, Guru Govind Singh, Bedil, Ghalib and Iqbal 

have also written varieties of masnawis in Persian and enriched the Indo-

Persian literary world.  

 Mirza Ghalib was a renowned poet and writer of Persian and Urdu in 19
th
 

century India. In his vast repertoire of Persian poetry, he also had a fine 

collection of masnawiyat. He wrote eleven masnawiyat, which may be few in 

quantity but high in quality. These masnawiyat are: 

(1) Surma-i-Binish (Collyrium of Vision) عشهۀ تیٌؼ 

(2) Dard-o-Dagh (Pain and Blemish) دسد ّ داؽ 

(3) Chiragh-i-Dair (The Lamp of the Temple) چشاؽ دیش 

(4) Rang-o-Bu (Colours and Scents) ْسًگ ّ ت 

(5) Bad-i-Mukhalif (An Adverse Wind) تاد هخالف 

(6) Bayan-i-namudari-yi shan-i nabuwat o vilayat ki dar haqiqat 

partav-i nuru‟l-anvar-i hazrat-i uluhiyat ast (Declaration of the 

Appearance of the Glory of Prophecy and Sanctity, that is in 

Reality the Ray of the Supreme Light of the Godhead)   

پشتْ ًْسالااًْاس حضشت الُْیت عت تیاى ًوْداسی ؽاى ًثْت ّ ّلایت کَ دس حمیمت  

(7) Tehni‟at-i-Id-i-Shavval (Congratulations for the Feast of Shavval) 

  تٌِیت ػیذ ؽْال
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(8) Dar Tehni‟at-i-Id ba-Wali-Ahd (Wishes for a Happy Feast to the 

Crown Prince) تٌِیت ػیذ تَ ّلی ػِذ      

(9) Dibacha-e nasr mausum ba Bist-o-Haft Afsar tasnif-i hazrat-i 

falak-rif‟at Shah-i Avadh („Preface [in verse] to the Prose Work 

“Twenty-Seven Crowns” by the King of Oudh)   

  ُدیثاچَ "ًثش تیغت ّ ُفت افغش" تصٌیف حضشت فلک سفؼت ؽاٍ اّد

(10) Taqriz-i- A‟in Akbari musahhaha-e Syed Ahmad Khan sadru‟s-

sudur-i Muradabad (Afterword to the Edition of the A‟in Akbari 

made by the sadur‟s-sudur of Muradabad, Syed Ahmad Khan) 

تمشیظ "آییي اکثشی" هصححَ عیذ احوذ خاى  صذسالصذّس هشادآتاد     

(11) Abr-i-Gohar-bar (The Cloud that Rains Pearls) اتش گِش تاس    

 Ghalib‟s eleven masnawiyat were neither written in one night nor in a 

particular stage of his life but over many years. They deal with different issues, 

events and incidents of his life. Therefore they cover almost all stages of his 

life. In this chapter, an attempt has been made to arrange all of his masnawiyat 

in chronological order for a biographical study.  

  Agra besides the Taj Mahal has also adorned the firmament of literature 

with a brilliant and genius poet Ghalib. He opened his eyes to this world in 

Kalan Mahel at Agra on 27
th

 December 1797. His full name was Mirza 

Asadullah Beg Khan and later he adopted Asad and Ghalib as his nom de 
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plume. Ghalib lost his father Mirza Abdullah Beg Khan in 1802 when he was 

only five years old. After the death of his father his uncle Mirza Nasrullah Beg 

Khan had taken care of him and shortly afterwards in 1806 his uncle also left 

this world. Ghalib spent his childhood in Agra in his maternal grandfather‟s 

home and received his early education from Maulavi Mohammad Muazzam a 

renowned scholar of the city at that time. Later, Ghalib had learnt Persian 

language and literature from Maulana Abdus Samad, a Zoroastrian, converted 

to Islam, stayed at his house for two years in Agra.  He also taught Ghalib the 

fine points of Persian language and literature. Ghalib started composing verses 

in Urdu when he was only eight or nine years old and in Persian when he was 

just twelve in 1809. He had discussed it in one of his Urdu letters:  

ٍ  کش سہا ہْں."اپٌے ًاهہ اػوال کے عیا هاًٌذے ًظن ّ ًثش عے کاغز "تاسٍ تشط کی ػوش ع
6

   

 Ghalib got married in Delhi in 1810 and started visiting the city after his 

marriage. Later in 1812 he made the city his permanent home and spent his 

entire life there. His marriage in a respected and distinguished family of Loharu 

introduced him to the gathering of literary personalities of the city. He was very 

much influenced by Delhi‟s vibrant literary and cultural activities. His father-

in-law, Mirza Ilahi Bakhsh Khan Maroof was himself a reputed poet of the 

time. He introduced Ghalib in his literary circle of eminent scholars and 

inspiring personalities. Among them were Maulana Fazl-e-Haq Khairabadi, 

Mustafa Khan Shefta, Husam ud Din Haidar Khan, Hakim Ahsanullah Khan 

                                                           
6
 Birmani, Dr.Abbas; Ghalib ke Zamane ki Dilli “Ghalib be Qalam-e-Khud” Urdu, Aurangabad, July 

1928, Sang-e-Meel Publication, Lahore,2006, p.20 
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and Sheikh Naseeruddin urf Kale Khan and others. Ghalib praises their poetic 

talent in his Persian verses: 

 ُــٌذ سا خـــــْػ ًفــغاًٌذ عخـٌــْس کَ تْد

 تاد دس خــلْت ؽاى هؾک فـؾاى اص دم ؽاى

 هـْهـي ّ ًـیـّـش ّ صـِثائ ّ ػـلـْی ّاًگاٍ

 حــغـشتـی اؽــشف ّ آصسدٍ تْد اػــظن ؽاى

 غـالـة عــْخــتــَ جـاى گــشچَ ًیشصد تؾواس

ُغـت دس تـضم عخـي ُوـٌفـظ ّ ُوـذم ؽـاى
7

 

  His father-in-law also took Ghalib for mushairas in Red Fort. All literary 

activities like poetical gatherings and mushairas helped him to develop his 

intellect and improve his poetic talent. 

 Ghalib shifted his home from the city of Akbar to the city of Shahjahan in 

1812. Shahjahanabad was vibrating with religious and political activities of the 

time and one burning issue at that time was a controversy between 

traditionalists and radical reformists of Islam in India. Sufism was the dominant 

tradition of Islam in India through the ages but in the 18
th

 century, Shah 

Waliullah a great Islamic leader and his son Shah Abdul Aziz started a 

movement, called Wahabism under the influences of Abdul Wahab of Arabia. 

                                                           
7
 Kirmani, Prof. Waris Kirmani; Ghalib ki Farsi Shairy; Ghalib Institute, New Delhi; p. 217 
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In that religious controversy, there was a group of traditionalists which was 

strongly opposing the movement.  

 The group of traditionalists was led by Maulana Fazl-i-Haq Kairabadi who 

was a philosopher, an author, a poet, a religious scholar and a very close friend 

and admirer of Ghalib. Ghalib was closely associated with him during the years 

of 1812 to 1826. Ghalib was also a great admirer of Fazl-i-Haq‟s poetic 

intellects and in one of his letters he recalls his beloved friend with the title of 

“Fakhr ul fuzala, khatm ul ulema, ameer ud daula, Maulawi Mohammad Fazl-

e-Haq.”
8
 He was the man on whose advice Ghalib excluded lots of verses from 

the first edition of his Urdu Diwan, in 1821. Fazl-i-Haq also appreciated 

Ghalib‟s poetic talent in both Persian and Urdu. Thus under the influence of 

that religious controversy, he asked Ghalib to write a masnawi in Persian 

rejecting Wahabi doctrines.  

 Ghalib loved and respected his friend Fazl-e-Haq and for the sake of his 

friend, he lent his full support to Fazl-i-Haq‟s cause in that issue and wrote a 

masnawi in Persian titled Bayan-i-Numudari-yi-Shan-i-Nabuwat-o-Vilayat. 

This is the sixth masnawi of Ghalib‟s published Kulliyat and the theme of this 

masnawi is related to that controversy. So it is quite possible that it must have 

been written during 1824 to 1825, because till 1821 he was busy with Fazl-e-

Haq in the compilation of his Urdu Diwan and from 1826 he started his journey 

from Delhi to Calcutta (1826 to 1830). When we arrange all his masnawiyat in 

a chronological manner, it should be the first Persian masnawi of his.  

                                                           
8
  Ghalib, Mirza Asadullah Khan; oud-i-hindi; Munshi Nawal Kishore, Lucknow, 1941, p145. 
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 Writers and biographers of Ghalib have discussed the controversy and have 

given very short information about that. But all their writings indicate that the 

masnawi was written in the early days of his poetic life when he was settled in 

Delhi and befriended Fazl-e-Haq. Ralph Russell, an authority on Ghalib, in his 

book, has arranged Ghalib's life and letters chronologically. He has mentioned 

the controversy in chapter Delhi to Calcutta (1810-1829), which means the 

masnawi is related to Wahabi movement and has been written before 1829 in 

Delhi.  

 P.L. Lakhanpal in his book Ghalib, The Man and His Verses has written 

about the matter in chapter Early Days In Delhi, he says: “At the time of 

Ghalib‟s arrival in the City, Delhi was the centre of a controversy about a new 

movement called Wahabism…. new movement while opposition was led by 

Maulvi Fazl-e-Haq, a close friend of Ghalib. Ghalib too wrote at the request of 

his friend, a piece against Wahabism.”
9
  

Pavan Kumar Verma has dealt with the topic in the chapter The City of 

Good Living and Delhi was the city of Good living in Ghalib‟s early days 

before his journey to Calcutta.  

Zoe Ansari, in his book Ghalib Shanasi: 

عفش کلکتَ ں هی 5381هثٌْی " تیاى ًوْداسی ؽاى ًثْت ّ ّلایت، جْ  ٹی "کلیات ًظن فاسعی کی چِ

ئ "هْلْی فضل حك کی فشهایؼ پش لکِی گے پہلے  ع
10

 

 

                                                           
9
 Lakhanpal, P.L; Ghalib, The Man and His Verse; International Books, Delhi, 1960, p.28. 

10
 Ansari, Zoe; Ghalib Shanasi I, International AdabTrust, Bombay, 1965, p.53.  
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Gulam Rasool Mehr has discussed the matter in chapter علاهت طثغ: 

جْ غالة کی ِْائ  ۔ هثٌْی لکجثشا ایک کے تہت گہشے دّعت تِے۔ اًِْں ًے  "هْلاًا غالة 

صیادٍ چِثیظ عتاییظ تشط کی ے غالة کی ػوش اط ّلت صیادٍ عں هْجْد ہے۔  فاسعی کلیات هی

"۔ُْگی
11

 

 He says Ghalib wrote the masnawi when he was at his twenty-six or 

twenty-seven years of age which means in between 1824-25. As all these 

references and discussions indicate that masnawi, Bayan-i-Numudari-yi-Shan-

i-Nabuwat-o-Vilayat has been written in the early days of Ghalib‟s poetic 

journey.  So we can say that in a chronological manner it may be Ghalib‟s first 

Persian masnawi which has been written during above mentioned years in 

Delhi. 

In 1826, Ghalib had started his famous and longest journey from Delhi to 

Calcutta. He planned the journey to sort out the problems of his family pension. 

He left Delhi for Calcutta via Lucknow and Kanpur by the end of July 1826. 

He stayed in Lucknow till June of 1827. “Ghalib left Lucknow for Kanpur on 

June 27, 1827”.
12

 In October 1827 he was on his way to Banda, Allahabad, and 

Banaras. He reached Banaras in 1827, where he stayed for about a month in a 

rented haveli of Miyan Ramzan in Naurangabad area.
13

 The city was his last 

long stoppage and during this sojourn and there Ghalib composed his most 

celebrated Persian poem Chirag-i-Dair. This is the third masnawi in his 

                                                           
11

 Mihr, Gulam Rasool; Ghalib; Muslim Town, Lahore, 1936, p. 372. 
12

 Lakhanpal, P.L; Ghalib, The Man and His Verse; International Books, Delhi, 1960, p.54. 
13

 Verma; Pawan Kumar, Ghalib The Man, The Times, Penguin Random House India, 2008, p.51. 
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published Kulliyat but if we arrange it chronologically it will be his second 

masnawi, composed in 1827 in Banaras. On Dec 31st, 1861 in his Urdu letter 

he says to his friend Sayyah: 

تِائ، تٌاسط خْب ؽہش ہے اّس هیشی پغٌذ ہے۔ ایک هثٌْی هیں ًے اط کی تؼشیف هیں لکِی ہے 

ٍّ فاسعی دیْاى هیں هْجْد ہے۔ اط کْ دیکٌِا۔ " ۔دیش" اط کا ًام سکِا ہے اّس " چشاؽ
14
   

 After four weeks of sojourn in Banaras, Ghalib packed his luggage for 

Calcutta which was the city of his hope and justice. He reached Calcutta on 20
th

 

February of 1828.
15

  He arranged a very comfortable quarter for his living in 

Mirza Ali Saudagar‟s haveli at Simla Bazaar, at a rent of Rs 10 per month 

where he stayed during 1828-29.  In one of his Persian letters he says to his 

friend Mirza Ali Bakhsh Khan Bahadur: 

، ُواى ٌُگام ّسّد تی صحوت  جای هي کاؽاًَ ایغت تَ ؽولا تاصاس کَ آى سا سّص ّسّد "فشّد آهذى 

جغتجْ یافتَ ام ."
16

 

In another Persian letter he says to his friend Maulavi Mohammad Ali Khan 

that: 

آعایؼ سا "غشیة ًْاصیِای ُّاب تی هٌت سا ًاصم کَ دس چٌیي دیاس خاًَ چٌاى کَ تایذ ّ ُش گًَْ 

تکاس آیذ....تی صحوت ّ تی هٌت تکشایَ دٍ سّپیَ هاُاًَ تِوشعیذ."
17

 

                                                           
14

 Mihr, Ghulam Rasool; Ghalib;  Muslin Town, Lahore, 1936, p.121.  
15

 Russell, Ralph and Islam, Khurshidul; Ghalib Life and Letters, Oxford University Press, 2013, p.47. 
16

 Ghalib,  Mirza Asadullah Khan, Kulliyat-i-Nasr-i-Farsi, Panj Aahang, Munshi Nawal Kishore, 

Kanpur, p.99. 
17
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  At that time it was a trend in Calcutta that a poetical symposium was being 

organized by East India Company on the first Sunday of every solar 

month.
18

Accordingly, on 8
th

 June in 1828, a literary circle of the city organized 

a mushaira in honor of Ghalib in Madrasa-i-Alia. In his Persian letter Ghalib 

says: 

"اص ًْادس حالات ایٌکَ عخٌْساى ّ ًکتَ سعاى ایي تمؼَ پظ اص ّسّد خاکغاس سا تضم عختی آساعتَ 

ًخغتیي عخي گْیاى دس هذسعَ عشکاس کوپٌی فشاُن تْدًذ دس ُش هاٍ ؽوغی اًگشیضی سّص یکؾٌثَ 

ؽذًذی ّ غضلِای ٌُذی ّ فاسعی خْاًذًذی.."
 19

  

  In that mushaira, a poetical controversy took place which is very well 

known. Some people raised objections against Ghalib when he recited his 

ghazals in Persian language and for their references they gave the examples of 

Qateel‟s poetry. This poetical controversy was the reason that Ghalib 

composed his third masnawi Baad-i-Mukhalif. He wrote this masnawi on the 

suggestions of his friends Nawab Ali Akbar Khan and Maulvi Mohammad 

Mohsin, in 1828 in Calcutta to subside the controversy. In his published 

Kulliyat, Baad-i-Mukhalif is the fifth masnawi but when we arrange it 

according to the year of composition it will be his third masnawi which was 

written in 1828 in Calcutta.  

 Ghalib reached Calcutta in February 1828 and stayed there around two 

years. He came back to Delhi at the end of 1829.  He bore all pains and 

difficulties during his journey with high hope of justice. He afforded an 

                                                           
18

 Verma; Pawan Kumar, Ghalib The Man, The Times, Penguin Random House India, 2008, p.152. 
19
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expensive journey to overcome his financial crisis as well as to secure his 

honor and respect in his home city. He had left Delhi, his family, friends and 

money-lenders with a lot of expectations. When Ghalib left Delhi, his efforts 

were encouraged by Edward Colbrooke an East India Company official.
20

 He 

expected the same in Calcutta. British officials responded to him very well and 

their attitude was very hopeful in his case. Andrew Sterling translated his 

application in English and presented it to the Governor General‟s Council
21

. 

From Delhi, Edward made comments in his favor
22

. But unfortunately, when 

Ghalib‟s pension report reached Calcutta, Edward was terminated from his post 

and succeeded by Francis Hawkins. Hawkins was closely associated with 

Nawab Shamsuddin Ahmad Khan son of Nawab Ahmad Bakhsh Khan whom 

Ghalib‟s pension was routed through. Shamsuddin‟s relation was not good and 

cordial with Ghalib. So Hawkins made another report which was against 

Ghalib‟s petition, mentioning that “Ghalib was entitled to receive only what 

was being paid to him and nothing more.”
23

 Hawkin‟s erroneous report made 

Ghalib hopeless. He left Calcutta, his city of justice with great disappointment 

and failure.  

 In Calcutta, he tried his level best to substantiate his claim but 

unfortunately, he lost his case. His claim was rejected by the concerned 

authorities in 1831. As mentioned above “masnawi is an experience of life and 

                                                           
20

 Lakhanpal, P.L; Ghalib, The Man and His Verse; International Books, Delhi, 1960, p.56. 
21

Lakhanpal, P.L; Ghalib, The Man and His Verse; International Books, Delhi, 1960,p.56 
22
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23
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nature" Ghalib also expressed the same experience of the failure of his fate in 

his Persian masnawi named Dard-o-Dagh.  

 Dard-o-Dagh the second masnawi of his Kulliyat is based on the story of a 

didactic narrative character of a poor farmer and his old parents. His narration 

is symbolic and the conclusion of the narration is that nothing can be done 

against the fate. The story of the masnawi indicates that this was his own 

experience about his pension case in Calcutta which he lost despite his 

complete efforts. So we can suppose that he wrote it when he came back to 

Delhi. This poem creates the image of his bad experience in Calcutta. Thus it 

can be possible that he wrote the poem between 1833 to1837 because he had 

compiled the collection of his Persian work in 1835 under the title of Mai-

Khana-i-Arzoo and the first edition of this work got published in 1845. We can 

see this masnawi in his Persian Kulliyat which got published in 1845.  Ghulam 

Rsool Mehr has also written about the masnawi and discussed a letter of Ghalib 

in which Ghalib had written about the editing of the masnawi to Gul 

Mohammad Khan Natiq. Ghalib says: 

تصْست پٌجَ تملن دادٍ اعت آیا ایي  "هخذّم هیٌْیغذ کَ دس یک ؽؼش هثٌْی دسد ّ داؽ کاتة لفظی

چَ لفظ عت اگش ًفظ الاهش پٌجَ تاؽذ پظ خْک عن داسد ًَ پٌجَ ّ اگش اطلاق عن ّ پٌجَ تَ یک 

هحل سّا تاؽذ ّ ًضد ؽؼش جایض الاعتؼوال .... "
24

 

                                                           
24
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 He wrote masnawi Dard-o-Daagh before the publication of the first edition 

of his Kulliyat-e-Farsi in 1845 because for the second edition he has edited a 

verse in the masnawi. 

In first edition: 

 خْک ؽذ ّ پٌجَ صدى عاص کشد

 تا عش ّ سّ ػشتذٍ آغاص کشد

In the second edition: 

 خْک ؽذ ّ تذًفغی عاص کشد

 تا عش ّ سّ ػشتذٍ آغاص کشد

 P.L. Lakhan Pal in his book says that “there are few long poems and 

Qasidas in his work prepared upto 1837, and it appears that he paid greater 

attention to long poem after 1837, as the edition published in 1845 contains 

several long poems…”
25

 

 Thus we can say that his fourth masnawi is Dard-o-Dagh which was 

written in between 1835-45 in Delhi. 

 Ghalib‟s next masnawi Rang-o-Bou is an allegorical narrative poem and the 

poet's autobiographical element can be observed in this poem. Basically, this 

masnawi is a story of a generous king and a proud beggar and the theme of the 

poem is based on qualities of wealth, power, fortune and prowess.  The moral 

                                                           
25
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of the story is that prowess is superior to others. One can notice the same in 

Ghalib's nature. 

  In 1830, he lost his case in Calcutta which was about his wealth, his family 

pension. For the case, he made a long and difficult journey to claim his petition 

at the offices of higher authorities in Calcutta, the city of his hope and justice. 

During his journey, he lost his health as well as his money. Due to the financial 

difficulties and his health issues, he had to borrow money from his friends and 

stay in different cities like Lucknow and Banaras for various reasons. During 

this journey, difficulties and financial crisis furthered his health.  Despite such 

unfavorable financial and health conditions, he never lost his prowess 

(himmat).  

 After returning from Calcutta, he put his efforts to restore his pension in 

Delhi. He struggled for his case for about sixteen to seventeen years in his life. 

After Firozpur, Delhi and Calcutta, he further made a written request for his 

case before the Board of Directors of the East India Company in London. He 

sent applications and Qasidas to Queen Victoria. His petition was sent to 

London by “La Belle Alliance” on May 10, 1837
26

.  

 Though all his efforts were fruitless he fought till the end of his capacity. 

Here in this juncture, I opine that the same ideas of prowess and optimism are 

reflected by the poet in his masnawi Rang-o-Bou. As Lakhanpal states in his 

book Ghalib-The Man And His Verses, “for twenty years, from 1827 to 1847, 
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he confined his attention to Persian verses…and it appears that he paid greater 

attention to long poems after 1837, as the edition published in 1845 contains 

several long poems and few Ghazals composed after the preparation of the 

original work,”
27

   

Ghalib‟s biographer, Ikram, in his book Hayat-e-Ghalib says: 

"کلکتہ کے عفش اّس آؽْب گاٍ دہلی عے دّسی ًے غالة کی طثیؼت هیں عکْى ّ تْاصى پیذا کش 

ِا اّس اًِْں ًے ہوت اّس حکوت آهْصی عے اپٌے آپ کْ عٌثِلا ۔ اط رہٌی کؼ هکؼ کی دیا ت

ہے۔"رنگ و بو ادتی یادگاس هثٌْی  
28
  

 Masnawi is a long narrative poem and through Lakhanpal‟s reference, it can 

be supposed that this masnawi has also been composed during 1835-1845 in 

Delhi.  Following the above-discussed statement from Shaikh Ikram it also 

depicts that Ghalib wrote the masnawi soon after he finished his journey and 

just before the publication of the first edition of his Kulliyat-e-Farsi in 1845. 

 In 1845, when the first edition of his Persian Kulliyat got published, Ghalib 

became famous as a great Persian poet in the literary circle of the royal court. 

The literary and intellectual personalities of Mughal court became the admirer 

of his intellect and understanding of Persian language and literature.   

 Emperor Bahadur Shah Zafar succeeded his father Akbar Shah II in 1837. 

In 1847, when Ghalib was arrested on the charge of gambling and was 

sentenced for six months, Bahadur Shah personally favored and supported him 

                                                           
27
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but unfortunately, the matter was not solved because the case was in the hands 

of British officers. He favored Ghalib because he was aware of his intellectual 

and poetic abilities. It was Ghalib‟s old wish to join the Mughal Court as a 

court poet. When Ghalib released after three months of imprisonment he tried 

to connect himself with the Mughal Court. He came in contact with Kale Sahib, 

Nasir ud Din, the emperor‟s religious priest and Emperor‟s physician, 

Aehteram ud Daula Hakim Ahsanullah Khan. Both of them helped him in 

appearing in the Mughal Court on 4
th

 July
 
1850.   

 In the same year, he conferred upon the title of Najm ud Daula, Dabir ul 

Mulk, Nizam Jung, Mirza Asad ullah Khan Ghalib and cloak of honor 

comprising six pieces with three jewels by the King. Not only had he received 

the honor from the King rather entrusted for writing the history of Taimurid 

dynasty in Persian. He completed and presented the first volume of the work in 

1854 titled Mehr-e-Nim Roz. Afterwards, when Ibrahim Zauq died in 

November 1854, Ghalib was appointed as the King‟s Ustad and also chosen as 

the Ustad of Mirza Fakhr ud Din, the heir-apparent. Hence, Ghalib‟s actual 

position in the Court was not less than a poet laureate.  

 Bahadur Shah was devoutly religious and deeply interested in mystic 

thoughts. When Ghalib closely associated with him, he also got influenced by 

Zafar‟s mystic and religious thoughts. The first masnawi of his published 

Persian Kulliyat titled Surma-e-Binish is in the praise of Bahadur Shah and 

written on the pattern and theme of Rumi‟s Nai Nameh, the most celebrated 
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mystic narration of Persian literature. Ghalib followed the style of Rumi‟s 

mystic poetry to create an impression on the Emperor‟s mind. Surma-e-Binish 

recorded as his first masnawi in his Kulliyat and in that poem he wrote Bahadur 

Shah as our King (ؽاٍ ها (while Bahadur Shah came into throne in 1837.  

 Thus, it may not be counted as his first masnawi because he already had 

penned some of his masnawiyat during his notable journey from Delhi to 

Calcutta during 1826-1829. It might be possible that he wrote Surma-e-Binish 

in his association with the Mughal court from 1850 to 1854. In a chronological 

order, it should be the sixth masnawi which would have been written during 

1850-1854 in Delhi. 

The seventh masnawi Tehni‟at-i-Id-i-Shavval is a formal greeting of Eid ul 

Fitr to Bahadur Shah Zafar. Ghalib wrote this masnawi during the same period 

of his sixth masnawi Surma-e-Binish in Delhi.  

In addition to it, he wrote his eighth masnawi Dar Tehni‟at-i-Id ba-Wali-

Ahd in the praise of Mirza Fath ul Mulk. It is also an Eid greeting for the prince 

in the form of masnawi. Mirza Fath ul Mulk Bahadur, alias Mirza Fakhr ud Din 

or Mirza Fakhru, was the last Crown Prince of the Mughal Empire. In 1853 he 

was made the Crown Prince and Ghalib was chosen as his Ustad in the very 

next year. On June 1854, Ghalib disclosed the facts about these two 

masnawiyat titled Tehni‟at-i-Id-i-Shavval and Dar Tehni‟at-i-Id ba-Wali-Ahd 

in a letter that he wrote to his friend Tafta, in which he explained the following 

facts: 
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تادؽاٍ کا لصیذٍ عاسا اّس ّلی ػہذ کا لصیذٍ تے خاتوہ آگے عے کہ سکِا تِا، اّط کا خاتوہ تہ "

ًثی تخؼ صاحة کْ ہضاس هؾمت سهضاى هیں کہ لیا اّس ػیذ کْ دًّْں پڑُ دیے۔ تِائی هٌؾی 

پشعْں تِیجْں گا، اّى عے لے کش تن تِی دیکٌِا۔ هیں ًے اّى کْ لکِ تِیجا ہے کہ هٌؾی ہش 

 "گْپال صاحة کْ تِی دیٌا کہ ٍّ پڑُ لیں۔ اّس چاہیں تْ ًمل لے لیں۔
29

 

Ralph Russell, an authority on Ghalib has also discussed this letter and says: 

“On June 1854 Ghalib wrote to Tafta, I‟d already composed a complete ode to 

the King and another, all but the conclusion, to the heir- apparent, and had put 

them aside. I managed to finish this with the greatest difficulty during 

Ramazan, and recited them at Id…”
30

  

 Thus with the reference to his letter, it is clear that his seventh and eighth 

masnawis were written in 1854 in the month of Ramadan and presented on the 

occasion of Eid ul Fitr to Bahadur Shah Zafar and his son Mirza Fath ul Mulk.  

 Another masnawi of Ghalib, Dibacha-i-Nasr Mausum be Bist-o-Haft Afsar 

is a foreword to the book Bist-o-Haft-Afsar work of Shah-i-Awadh. In this 

masnawi the poet has recorded the date of the completion of this book in 

chronogram as ًیشّ اػظن or سیاض هلک هؼٌی correspondences to A.H. 1271. 

ًِی ًام نییر اعظم عضد  

 کَ اص ًاهؼ تش آیذ عال توام

 دگش تایذ اصیي خْؽتش گِش عفت

                                                           
29
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تیتْاى گفت ریاض ملک معنی      
31

 

From the above chronograms we may find that the book was completed by 

Shah of Awadh in 1271 Hegira equivalent to 1852 A.D. as it is depicted in the 

title and verses of the masnawi. Wajid Ali Shah was the King of Awadh when 

this book was completed and his tenure of rule extents from 13
th

 February, 

1847 to 11 February, 1856. Though, Ghalib‟s association with the Awadh court 

goes back to his early days but in later period he began writing panegyrics for 

him and due to his finest poetic talent Shah sanctioned 500 hundred rupees in 

his favor in 1854. As this masnawi is the foreword of Shah‟s book, it is 

possible that the masnawi was written in between 1854 to 1855.  

Dr. Akbar Haidari Kashmiri has written an article titled Mirza Ghalib aur 

Shahan-e-Oudh. In the article, he states: 

اط پش دیثاچَ لکِا . ے تصٌیف کی تِی . هشصا ً فت افغش"تیغت ّ ہ"ّاجذ ػلی ؽاٍ ًے ایک کتاب "

هثٌْی .  ًثش هْعْم تَ تیغت ّ ُفت افغش تصٌیف  حضشت فلک سفؼت ؽاٍ اّدٍ " کلیات غالة کی "

ًییش اػظن" اّس "سیاض هلک هؼٌی "ۓ تِے ۔ "اط تصٌیف کی دّ تاسیخی ًام تجْیض کے هشصا ً
32
  

 The masnawi titled Dibacha-i-Nasr Mausum be Bist-o-Haft Afsar is 

Ghalib‟s ninth masnawi in his Kulliyat and when we arrange it in chronological 

order the placement of this masnawi should be ninth too. It was composed in 

between 1854 to 1855. 

                                                           
31
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 The tenth masnawi titled Taqriz-i-Ain-i-Akbari, musahhah-e-Syed Ahmad 

Khan, sadru‟s-sudur-i-Muradabad. In early 1850s Ghalib was in close 

connection with Sir Syed Ahmad Khan. Sir Syed started editing Ain-i-Akbari of 

Abul Fazl Allami and completed all of its four volumes in 1855 as it is clear in 

the following lines:  

تصحیح کشدٍ پیؼ ًظش آئیي اکثشی دہلی کے لیتیْگشافک پشیظ هطثغ اعوؼیل هیں پہلی "عش عیذ کی 

هیں ؽائغ  5311هطاتك َ ُ ت5821تاس تڑے عا ئض پش حافظ هطلك هحوذ احوذ الحك کے صیش اہتوام 

ہْی تِی۔"
33
  

 Sir Syed asked Ghalib to write a poetic introduction in Persian for his work. 

Thus Ghalib wrote his well-known masnawi which was in the form of a 

foreword titled Taqriz-i-Ain-i-Akbari and when we arrange it chronologically it 

should be his tenth masnawi which is written in Delhi in 1855.   

 Ghalib started writing Abr-i-Gohar-bar the last and longest masnawi 

before 1845 and finished it in 1860 because Sir Syed in his book Aasaar-

us-Sanadid (first edition, 1845), in the chapter Dilli aur Dilli ke logon ke 

Bayan me, has discussed Mirza Ghalib and his poetry and for examples of 

Ghalib‟s verses he has given verses from Abr-i-Gohar-bar. He writes 

about the masnawi that:  

"ایک اّس هثٌْی هؾتول اّپش غضّات حضشت سعالت دعت گاہی ختوی پٌاہی 

-51لیکي پِش تِی لشیة صلی اللہ ػلیہ ّ آلہ ّعلن کی اگش چہ ہٌْص ًا توام ہے۔ 
                                                           
33
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جضّ ہْ چکی ہے۔ اًؾااللہ جظ ّلت اتوام کْ پہٌچے گی گلذعتہ تضم احثاب  51

ہْگی۔"
34

 

 Though the poet had started composing this masnawi before 1845 it 

was not complete that time and for this reason it is not found in the first 

edition of Ghalib's Persian Kulliayt. In 1860 when he completed this 

masnawi he compiled a short poetic collection containing this masnawi 

along with two qasidas, few qitaats and rubais titled masnawi Abr-i-

Gohar-bar which got published in Delhi in 1860. We also find Abr-e-

Goharbar in the second edition of his Farsi Kulliyat published in 1863. 

At the end of that poetic collection titled masnawi Abr-i-Gohar-bar, he 

himself says that: 

"الثال ًؾاى حکین غلام سضا خاى اتي ػالیجاٍ حکین هشتضی اتي فشصاًَ یگاًَ 

یخاى هشحْم هثٌْی اتش گِش تاس سا پیشایَ اًطثاع اسصاًی حکین هحوذ صادلؼل

داؽت ّ دّ لصیذٍ ّ چٌذ لطؼَ ّ .....کَ پظ اص طثغ کلیات پاسعی اص هثذا فیاض 

 توي حْالت سفتَ تْد عْاد آى ًگاسػ افضّد ّ فاتحَ ّ خاتوَ اص هي خْاعت."
35

 

 At the end of the book titled masnawi Abr-i-Gohar-bar, many of his 

friends have written different couplets those yield chronogram which 
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correspondence into the year 1280 Hegira equivalent to 1860 A.D. Here 

are few verses which yield date in chronogram. 

Mirza Baqar Ali Khan says: 

 چْ اتش گِش تاس ؽذ هطثغ

ؽٌْ حغي فشجام آىص ثالة   

عحش اعت ّ تاص زهی نظمکَ ّصفؼ   

ُویي اعت تاسیخ اتوام آى
36

 

Mirza Qartan Ali Beg Khan, Salik writes: 

 صُی ًظن دتیشالوک غالة

 کَ اص ُش حشف اّ حغٌی اعت پیذا

صثح اهیذ ضتیاضؼ چْى تیا  

 عْادػ دس دل هشدم عْیذا

 تجغتن عال طثغ اص سّی الِام

نظم عقل افسا عشّؽی گفت
37

 

                                                           
36

 Ghalib, Mirza Asadullah Khan; Masnavi Abr-i-Goharbar; Matba-i-Akmal ul matabae, New Delhi, 
1860,p.40 
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 In short, Ghalib‟s last masnawi Abr-i-Gohar-bar was completed and 

published in 1860 in Delhi, just before few years of his death in 1869.  

Ghalib‟s masnawiyat is a framework in which we can visualize his 

complete biographical accounts from 1825 to 1860. He started his 

journey of composing masnawiyat in 1825 in Delhi and finished it in 

1860. On the basis of the above study, one can rearrange the masnawiyat-

i-Ghalib in the following chronological order which is rather different 

from the order in the published Kulliyat-e-Ghalib: 

1. First masnawi titled Bayan-i-Numudari-yi Shan-i Nubuwat o Vilayat 

  .was composed in Delhi in 1825 (تیاى ًوْداسی ؽاى ًثّْت ّ ّلایت)

2. Second masnawi Cheragh-i-Dair (چشاؽ دیش) was written in Banaras in 

1827. 

3. Third masnawi Baad-i-Mukhalif (تاد هخالف) was penned down in 

Calcutta in 1828. 

4. Fourth masnawi Dard-o-Dagh (دسد ّ داؽ) was composed in Delhi during 

1835 to 1845. 

5. Fifth masnawi Rang-o-Bu (ْسًگ ّ ت) written in Delhi in between 1835-

1845. 

                                                                                                                                                                      
37

 Ghalib, Mirza Asadullah Khan; Masnavi Abr-i-Goharbar; Matba-i-Akmal ul mutabae, New Delhi, 
1860, p.40. 
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6. Sixth masnawi Surma-i-Binish (عشهۀ تیٌؼ) was written when he was 

associated with the Mughal court in Delhi in 1850-1854. 

7. Seventh masnawi Tahniyat-i-Eid-Shavval (تٌِیت ػیذ ؽْال) was composed 

in 1854 in the month of Ramadan and presented at the eve of Eid ul Fitr 

to Bahadur Shah Zafar. 

8. Eighth masnawi Dar Tahniyat-i Eid be-Vali-Ahd (دس تٌِیت ػیذ تَ ّلی ػِذ) 

was written in1854 in the month of Ramadan and presented at the eve of 

Eid ul Fitr to Mirza Fath ul Mulk, Vali-Ahd. 

9. Ninth masnawi Dibacha-i-Nasr be Bist-o-Haft Afsar ( تَ تیغت ّ ًثش دیثاچَ 

 was written between1854 to 1855 in Delhi when he came in (ُفت افغش

contact with Wajid Ali Shah. 

10. Tenth masnawi Taqriz-i- A’in Akbari (تمشیظ آییي اکثشی) was composed on 

the request of Sir Syed Ahmad Khan in Delhi in 1855. 

11. Last and eleventh masnawi Abr-i-Guhar-Bar (اتش گِشتاس (  was completed 

in Delhi in 1860.    



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 2 

Introduction of the Masnawiyat of 

Ghalib 
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Mirza Ghalib, the last great poet of the 19th century in India has tried his hands 

at all poetic genres. He has expanded the scope of Persian poetry in the Indian 

subcontinent and added various innovations in all forms of poetry. His Persian 

Kulliyat is an elegant specimen of poetic genres like qita’at (fragments), qasaid 

(panegyrics), ghazaliyat (lyrics), masnawiyat (epics), and rubaiyat (quatrains). 

He was one of the most prolific poets in each poetic forms and grown up as a 

subject of literary interest because of his vast and fascinating literary oeuvre. 

However, apart from all these famous collections of ghazals and qasidas he has 

an excellent combination of masnawiyat in his Kulliyat too.  

He has written eleven masnawiyat, all of them have different tastes like 

mystic, heroic, romantic, didactic, autobiographical, religious, modern and 

scientific. He amazingly imbued different ideas and thoughts in his 

masnawiyat. His masnawiyat are actual interpretations of his vast experiences 

and true depiction of his personality, emerging from the meaningful life he led. 

All his masnawiyat open a new window into his life and reveal his accurate 

nature as well as his personality. Masnawiyat e Ghalib is a canvas which 

portrays the life of Ghalib and demands our special attention towards their 

detailed outline. 

In the previous chapter, an attempt has been made to arrange all his 

masnawiyat in a chronological manner which covers his life from 1825 to 

1860, six years before his death. Some of his masnawiyat are indispensable to 

understand his nature, thoughts and imagination. Therefore, in this chapter, all 
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these masnawiyat are being discussed here along with their title, structure, 

theme and couplets.   

His eleven masnawiyat are as follow: 

(1) Bayan-i-namudari-yi shan-i nabuwat o vilayat ki dar haqiqat 

partav-i nuru’l-anvar-i hazrat-i uluhiyat ast (Declaration of the 

Appearance of the Glory of Prophecy and Sanctity, that is in 

Reality the Ray of the Supreme Light of the Godhead) 1825.  

پؽتٕ َٕؼالاإَاؼ زُؽت انْٕیت قتثیبٌ ًَٕظاؼی نبٌ َجٕت ٔ ٔلایت کّ ظؼ زمیمت   

(2) Chiragh-i-Dair (The Lamp of the Temple) 1827 چؽاؽ ظیؽ 

(3) Bad-i-Mukhalif (An Adverse Wind) 1828 ثبظ يطبنف  

(4) Dard-o-Dagh (Pain and Blemish) 1835 - 1845 ظؼظ ٔ ظاؽ 

(5) Rang-o-Bu (Colours and Scents) 1835 - 1845 ٕؼَگ ٔ ث 

(6) Surma-i-Binish (Collyrium of Vision) 1850 - 54 قؽيۀ ثیُم 

(7) Tehni’at-i-Id-i-Shavval (Congratulations for the Feast of Shavval) 

  تُٓیت ػیع نٕال.1854

(8) Dar Tehni’at-i-Id ba-Wali-Ahd (Wishes for a Happy Feast to the 

Crown Prince) 1854     تُٓیت ػیع ثّ ٔنی ػٓع 

(9) Dibacha-e nasr mausum ba Bist-o-Haft Afsar tasnif-i hazrat-i 

falak-rif’at Shah-i Avadh („Preface [in verse] to the Prose Work 

“Twenty-Seven Crowns” by the King of Oudh)   1854 – 1855. 

  ْظیجبچّ "َثؽ ثیكت ٔ ْفت افكؽ" تًُیف زُؽت فهک ؼفؼت نبِ أظ
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(10) Taqriz-i- A’in Akbari musahhaha-e Syed Ahmad Khan sadru’s-

sudur-i Muradabad (Afterword to the Edition of the A’in Akbari 

made by the sadur’s-sudur of Muradabad, Syed Ahmad Khan) 

1855. 

تمؽیع "آییٍ اکجؽی" يًسسّ قیع ازًع ضبٌ  يعؼانًعٔؼ يؽاظآثبظ     

(11) Abr-i-Gohar-bar (The Cloud that Rains Pearls) 1860   اثؽ گٓؽ ثبؼ    

The first masnawi is Bayan-i-Numudari-yi Shan-i Nubuwat o Vilayat ke 

dar Haqiqat Partou-e-Noor-ul-anwaar-e-Hazrat-e-ouluhiyat ast. This 

masnawi deals with the discourse of impossibility of the peer of the Seal of the 

Prophets. A poet‟s writing is always influenced by his surroundings. That 

exactly happened with this masnawi. When Ghalib settled in Delhi, there was a 

religious debate between the traditionalists and the radical reformers in Islam in 

Delhi. The conflict was between the two groups: one was radical reformers‟ 

group called Wahabis led by Maulana Ismail, Shah Waliullah and his family 

and the other was the group of traditionalists of Islam, led by Maulana Fazl-i-

Haq Khairabadi. 

According to Maulana Ismail: “a peer of the Seal of the Prophets 

was…impossible because this would negative his finality in the line of 

Prophets, not because God did not possess the power to create his peer”.
1
 

                                                           
1
 Russell, Ralph; Ghalib Life and Letters, Oxford University Press, 2013, p. 33. 
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 In Fazl-i-Haq‟s opinion:  “the creation of a peer of the Seal of the prophets 

was beyond God‟s power, just as it is beyond His power to create His own 

peer”.
2
  

Fazl-i-Haq was Ghalib‟s close friend and asked Ghalib to write a masnawi 

in Persian dealing with this subject and denying Wahabi doctrines. Ghalib 

composed this masnawi in 1825 in Delhi. In the title, he says that Prophet 

Mohammad ( َجٕٔت ٔ ٔلایت نبٌ ) is the ray)ٕپؽت ( of God. He used the title َٕؼ

( الإَاؼ زُؽت انْٕیت قت  )for God. As indicated in the Quran in chapter 5, verse 

15: 

  ٌٍ جیِۡ تٌ يُّ كِته َّٔ ؼٌ  ٕۡ َُ ِ
ه
ٍَ اّللّ   لعَۡ خَبءَٓكُىۡ يِّ

(There has come to you from Allah a light and a clear Book) 

„The light‟ symbolizes, „the Prophet‟ and „the book‟ symbolizes „the Quran‟. 

 According to Ghalib as Prophet Mohammad is the ray of God and it is not 

possible for God to create his own peer then how can he create the peer of the 

Seal of the Prophets? As God Himself says in the Quran in Chapter 33, verse 

40:  

 ِ
ه
لَ اّللّ ٕۡ قُ ٍۡ ؼَّ ـكِ نه َٔ  ٍَ ضَبتىََ انَُّجیَِّ َٔ   

(But he is the Messenger of Allah and the Seal of the Prophets). 

                                                           
2
 Russell, Ralph; Ghalib Life and Letters, Oxford University Press, 2013, p.33. 
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In Ghalib's opinion the peer of the Seal of the Prophets is impossible and 

Prophet Mohammad is the Seal of the Prophets. He has composed 128 couplets 

dealing with the subject. This masnawi shows his religious beliefs and 

attitudes. It discloses his deep understandings in the affairs of Islam. In the 

starting portion of the masnawi he says this masnawi is a collyrium which will 

clear the vision of the skeptical. He says God (حك) is the Divine Light and 

when God wanted to show His manifestation to the Universe, He created 

Prophet Mohammad from His Divine light then the poet emphasizes on Ali and 

Auliya that they also gained the divinity from Mohammad and they are the 

signals which comes from God.  

 َٕؼ زمكت ازًع ٔ نًؼبٌ َٕؼ

 اؾ َجی ظؼ أنیب ظاؼظ ظٕٓؼ

  According to Wahabi doctrine, divinity and spirituality of Auliya, their 

birthday celebration (ػؽـ), pilgrimage to the tomb of saints and other similar 

practices like mehfil-e-milaad )يسفم يیلاظ(  are customs of infidelity (ؼقى کفؽ ). 

So they denounced these practices. But according to Ghali,b every country has 

its own special customs (ؼقى ضبو ). He justifies these special customs in his 

verses and approved the devotion to the holy saints. 

 ْكت ؼقى ضبو ظؼ ْؽ يؽؾ ثٕو

 ضٕظ چّ يیطٕاْی ؾَفی ایٍ ؼقٕو
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He refers the name of great Islamic leaders in the masnawi and says that 

they have approved to ask for help to Ali and saints. 

 آَکّ نیص ٔلت ٔ ضُؽ ؼاِ ثٕظ

 کــهـیــى اللّ ثــٕظ َــبو ٔالایــم

 گفت: اقتًعاظ اؾ پیؽاٌ ؼٔاقت

 ْؽ چّ پیؽ ؼاِ گٕیع آٌ ؼٔاقت

Firs,t he described the love and devotion of Auliya for God and then 

explained the respect and love of people for Auliya with the beautiful examples 

of Yaqub‟s love for his son Yusuf and Majnun‟s love for Laila. After that he 

talks about the beauty of the universe like in one universe there is only one sun 

and one moon. Hence, to maintain the beauty of the universe the peer of the 

Seal of the Prophets is not possible in this universe.  

 يــٕؼت آؼایــم ػــبنى َـــگــؽ

 یک يّ ٔ یک يٓؽ ٔ یک ضبتى َگؽ

  Ghalib composed this masnawi on the request of his friend so he justified 

his friend‟s opinion in the masnawi. According to his friend Fazl-i-Haq, in 

hundred and thousand universes there would still be only one Seal of the 

Prophets and that is the reason that Ghalib covers the subject with the point that 

the peer of the Seal of the Prophets was beyond God‟s power, just as it is 
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beyond His power to create His own peer and completed his masnawi with this 

conclusion:  

 يـجـعأ ایــدــبظ ْــؽ ػـبنى یکیكت

 گؽ ظٔ يع ػبنى ثٕظ ضبتى یکیكت

The second masnawi Cheragh-i-Dair Ghalib composed this masnawi during 

his journey from Delhi to Calcutta in 1826-1828. He planned this arduous 

journey to demand justice against dishonesty to his family pension case. On his 

way to Calcutta, he passed through various cities and places where he 

experienced and enjoyed varied cultures and traditions of India. In Delhi, he 

had experienced the culture and traditions of the Mughal court. In Lucknow, he 

attended the literary gatherings of the Nawabs. Then he reached Banaras, the 

holy city of temples and worshipers. There he was amazed by the spiritual 

environment of the city along with the culture and traditions of Hinduism. 

He wrote this masnawi during his four-week stay at Banaras in 1827 and 

gave it the title of Cheragh-e-Dair which means the lamp of the temple. In 

Hindu religion, Chiragh or Diya signifies purity, goodness, good luck and 

energy. According to Hindu philosophy, darkness symbolizes ignorance and 

unawareness whereas light symbolizes knowledge and wisdom. There is a 

shloka in Sanskrit from Upanishad:  
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तमसोमा ज्योततर ्गमया।3
 

"Tamaso mā jyotir gamaya" means "From darkness, lead me to light"  

In one perspective, Banaras itself was the Chiragh  or Jyoti ) ज्योतत(  which 

created an ambiance of energy and positivity in the poet's heart, and removed 

darkness and pain from his mind and body and led him to the light of hope and 

justice in the world. It is quite possible that for this reason he has given the title 

Cheragh-e-Dair to this masnawi. He was not feeling well during his travel to 

Banaras and the troubles he bore all through the way to the city exhausted him 

completely. But when he entered in Banaras, its spiritual aroma refreshed his 

soul and the charm of the Ganges, the ghats, the temples and the worshipers, 

captivated his mind. As he says in his letter: 

ظؼ ایبو ضبک َهیُی ْبی ثُبؼـ چهى ثطت ؼا َٕؼی ٔ ثطت چهى ؼا ػؽٔخی ثطهیعِ ثٕظ."
4

” 

With being fully occupied by the overwhelming elegance of the city, he penned 

down his most illuminated Persian masnawi and dedicated to the city. He 

incorporated his thoughts, observations and vast experiences in it. It comprises 

one hundred and eight couplets (108) that equal the Mantras of Hawan in 

Hindu religion. 

 

                                                           
3
 Brahradaryokopnishad I, Gita Press, Gorakhpur, p.27. 

4
 Ghalib, Asadullah; Kulliyat-e-Nasr. Munshi Nawal Kishore, Kanpur, p.166. 
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According to Shaikh Mohammad Ikram:  

"يثُٕی چؽاؽ ظیؽ قے غبنت کی ہُعٔ يػہت قے غیؽ يؼًٕنی ٔالفیت کب پتہ چهتب ہے۔ ِٔ کہتے ہیں 

کہ ظثكتبٌ يػاہت اٌ کے ؾیؽ يطبنؼہ ؼ ہتی تٓی۔"
5

 

From then onwards for almost thirty years or more, Ghalib had been a captive 

of this beautiful city and remembered its ever-lasting charm.  On Dec 31st, 

1861, he wrote to his friend Sayyah: 

اـ کی تؼؽیف يیں نکٓی   "ثٓبئ، ثُبؼـ ضٕة نہؽ ہے أؼ يیؽی پكُع ہے۔ ایک يثُٕی يیں َے

ِٔ فبؼقی ظیٕاٌ يیں يٕخٕظ ہے۔ اـ کٕ ظیکُٓب۔ "  " چؽاؽ ظیؽ" اـ کب َبو ؼکٓب ہے ۔ہے أؼ 
6
   

He has expressed his own experiences and feelings in the masnawi. This 

masnawi is a heartfelt combination of the three major points that are his pain, 

beauty and divinity of Banaras and a message of positivity which he 

internalizes there. The holiness of Kashi enriched his soul so much that he 

called it the Kaabah of Hindustan. He versifies his spiritual enrichment in his 

couplets: 

 ػجبظت ضبَۀ َبلٕقیبَكت

 ًْبَب کؼجۀ ُْعٔقتبَكت

He explained the philosophies of Hindu religion like reincarnation (آّاگوي) and 

immortality (ًرّاى ) in his verses. 

 کّ ْؽ کف کبَعؼاٌ گههٍ ثًیؽظ

                                                           
5
 Narang, Gopi Chand; Ghalib; Sahitya Academy, New Delhi, 2013,  p.585 

6
 Mihr, Ghulam Rasool; Ghalib;  Muslin Town, Lahore, 1936, p.121.  
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 ظگؽ پیَٕع خكًبَی َگیؽظ

 چًٍ قؽيبیۀ ايیع گؽظظ

 ثًؽظٌ ؾَعۀ خبٔیع گؽظظ

Chiragh-e-Dair is a perfect portrayal and depiction of the holy city of Banaras 

in which poet equates it with an angelic-faced woman to whom he adorns with 

the color of sandal, dusk and zunnar and called the Ganges as her mirror. 

 After the perfect personification of the city, suddenly he changed the 

narrative of the poem and came in contact with a Raushan Bayan and asked 

him about worldly phenomena that everything is changing, nothing left in this 

world. Respect and love had gone through the relations and asked about the 

doomsdays that these are the signals of doomsday then why it does not come? 

Then the Raushan Bayan smiled and replied that it is because of this holy city, 

Banaras. God does not want to destroy its spirituality and beauty. After 

revealing the truth behind the divinity of Banaras, he has given the message of 

self and selflessness through it. First, he talks about the power of the self and 

says: 

 چّ خٕی خهِٕ ؾیٍ ؼَگیٍ چًٍ ْب

 ثٓهت ضٕیم نٕ اؾ ضٌٕ نعٌ ْب

 خَُٕت گؽ ثّ َفف ضٕظ تًبو قت

 ؾ کبنی تب ثّ کبنبٌ َیى گبو قت
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Ghalib received energy and passion from the Eternal light of Kaashi, which 

freed him from sadness and darkness and guided him to the path of 

enlightenment and positivity. Then he talked about selflessness and 

remembered his home, family and friends.  

 نطتی اؾ کبنبَّ یبظ آؼ ثکبنی

 ظؼیٍ خُت اؾاٌ ٔیؽاَّ یبظ آؼ

In summary, the Eternal Light of Banaras dispelled his pain and sadness 

and filled his heart with energy, goodness, divine knowledge and truth. That is 

why at the end of the poem he realizes that everything would be destroyed 

except the Eternal Truth (Allah) and concluded the poem with the verse: 

 ؾ الا ظو ؾٌ ٔ تكهیى لا نٕ

 ثگٕ اللّ ٔ ثؽق يب قٕای نٕ

The third masnawi Baad-i-Mukhalif has been composed during his visit to 

Calcutta in 1828. Ghalib has given the title Baad-i-Mukhalif to this poem 

because very often in literature Baad باد   (wind) represents the act of change, 

sometimes it is a destroyer or sometimes it stands as a preserver. In Persian 

literature we see the perfect example of dealing the philosophy of Baad  in  باد

the verses of Sa‟adi: 

 ای َــفــف ضــؽو ثبظ يجب

 اؾ ثؽ یبؼ آيعِ ای يؽزجب
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 اؾ ظؼ يهر آيعِ ای یب ضلاف

ثب لعو ضٕف ؼٔو یب ؼخب
7

 

 When we talk about Ghalib‟s Baad-i-Mukhalif the poem he composed in 

Calcutta and when we see the details of the life which he led in the city, we 

find the wind of Calcutta was completely adverse, unfavorable and contrary to 

him. He also shared his experience of Calcutta in his Persian couplet: 

 ظاظ آيــعِ اوگــفـتى اؾ ثــٓؽ 

گفت ثگؽیؿ ٔ قؽ ثكُگ يؿٌ
8

 

 The two distasteful incidents of his life are related to the city. First, his 

family pension case could have been the solution of his financial crisis, but he 

lost his case in the city of his hope and justice and second, the very famous 

literary controversy between Ghalib and followers of Qatil in the poetical 

symposium of the Madresa-e-Aalia.  

 He went to Calcutta for the purpose of his family pension which was fixed 

by Lord Lake, the British commander in 1806 after the death of his uncle 

Nasrullah Beg Khan. Ghalib was under deep financial crises when in 1825 

Nawab Ahmad Bakhsh Khan gave his charge to his elder son Shamsuddin 

Ahmad Khan.  

                                                           
7
 Sa‟adi, Muslehuddin; Kulliyat-e-Sa’adi; Intesharat-e-Hormos, Tehran, 1385, Ghazal No.02, p.522. 

8
 Beg, Abdullah Anwar; The Life and Odes of Ghalib; Urdu Academy, Lohari Gate, Lahore, p.37 
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 First Ghalib tried his effort in Firozpur Jhirka but the matter was not solved 

there. Finally, in 1826, he decided to present his petition to the judicial 

authorities in Calcutta and when he reached Calcutta, at that time a poetical 

symposium was held regularly on the first Sunday of every solar month in 

Madresa-e-Aalia. He was invited to participate in the mushaira and there he 

recited his two Persian Ghazals. There was huge gathering over 5000 people
9
. 

Someone objected to his ghazals and gave the reference to Qatil‟s poetry. To 

this, Ghalib countered and asked why should I accept him as an authority? In 

his Persian letter he has shared about the controversy with his friend Maulvi 

Mohammad Ali Khan: 

لؼّ پف اؾ ٔؼٔظ ضبکكبؼ ؼا ثؿو قطتی آؼاقتّ ثٕظَع. ظؼ ْؽ يبِ  ة"قطُٕؼاٌ ٔ َکتّ ؼقبٌ ایٍ 

کبؼ کًپُی فؽاْى نعَعی ٔ نًكی اَگؽیؿی ؼٔؾ یکهُجّ َطكتیٍ قطٍ گٕیبٌ ظؼ يعؼقّ قؽ

غؿنٓبی ُْعی ٔ فبؼقی ضٕاَعَعی. َبگبِ گؽاًَبیّ يؽظيی کّ اؾ ْؽات ثكفبؼت ؼقیعِ اقت ظؼاٌ 

اَدًٍ يیؽقع ٔ انؼبؼ يؽا نُٕظِ ثجبَگ ثهُع َبيی قتبیع ٔ ثؽ کلاو َبظؼِ گٕیبٌ ایٍ لهًؽٔ تجكًٓبی 

بٌ زكع يی ثؽَع ٔ کلاَبٌ اَدًٍ ٔ ؾیؽ نجی يیفؽيبیع چٌٕ ِجبئغ ثبنػات يفتٌٕ ضٕظًَبیی قت ًْگُ

فؽؾاَگبٌ فٍ ثؽ ظٔ ثیت يٍ اػتؽاٌ َبظؼقت ثؽ آٔؼظِ آَؽا نٓؽت يی ظُْع.."
10

 

And those two couplets are:  

 خؿٔی اؾ ػبنًى ٔ اؾ ًّْ ػبنى ثیهى

ًْچٕ يٕی کّ ثتبٌ ؼا ؾ يیبٌ ثؽ ضیؿظ
11

 

                                                           
9
 Verma; Pawan Kumar, Ghalib The Man, The Times, Penguin Random House India, 2008, p.152. 

10
Ghalib; Mirza Asadullah Khan, Kulliyat-e-Nasr-e-Farsi, Panch Aahang, Munshi Nawal Kishor, Kanpur,  p.170 

11 Narang, Gopi Chand; Ghalib; Sahitya Academy, New Delhi, 2013, p.235 
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 نٕؼ انکی ثّ فهبثٍ يژگبٌ ظاؼو

ؾظۀِؼُّ ثؽ ثی قؽٔقبيبَی ِٕفبٌ 
12

 

 Although he was supported by famous literary personalities like Nawab Ali 

Akbar Khan, Sirajuddin Ahmad Khan and Kifayat Khan, the Persian 

Ambassador who was the representative of Shahzada Kamran of Herat. But the 

controversy spread out beyond the mushaira. One of his supporters, Nawab Ali 

Akbar Khan for whom Ghalib had deep respect in his heart remembers him in 

his Persian letter to Moulvi Mohammad Ali Khan, he wrote: 

گٕیى "نطف يلالبت َٕاة ػهی اکجؽ ضبٌ ِجبِجبیی اگؽ گٕیى کّ يؽا اؾ ثطت ػدت آيع ؼٔاقت ٔ اگؽ  

کّ يؽا ثؽ يٍ ثؽنک آٔؼظ َیؿ خب ظاؼظ. ثطعای کّ ضؽظ آفؽیعِ ٔ فؽظ ظؼ ثؽگؿیعِ کّ ثعیٍ گؽاًَبیگی 

ٔ يبزجعنی ظؼ ثُگبنّ ظیگؽی َطٕاْع ثٕظ. یب ؼة ایٍ گْٕؽ گؽايی اؾ کعاو کبٌ قت ٔ ایٍ گْٕؽ 

گؽايی اؾ کعايیٍ ظٔظيبٌ."
13

 

 Thus being suggested by Nawab Ali Akbar Khan and Maulwi Mohammad 

Mohsin he composed an apologia in the form of masnawi, which is Baad-e-

Mukhalif the third masnawi in his Persian Kulliyat comprises 154 couplets. He 

wrote in a Persian letter: 

ثؿؼگٕاؼ يثُٕی اَهبکؽظِ او ٔ ثؼع اؾ اظٓبؼ ػدؿ ٔ اَکكبؼ ضٕیم خٕاثٓبی "ثفؽيبٌ ایٍ ظٔ 

اػتؽاٌ ظؼاٌ اثیبت يٕؾٌٔ قبضتّ ٔ آٌ يثُٕی پكُعیعِ ِجغ ػبنی افتبظِ اقت."
14

 

                                                           
12 Narang, Gopi Chand; Ghalib; Sahitya Academy, New Delhi, 2013, p.235 
13 Ghalib; Mirza Asadullah Khan, Kulliyat-e-Nasr-e-Farsi, Panch Aahang, Munshi Nawal Kishor, Kanpur,p.166 
14

Ibid p.170 
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 At the end of the masnawi poet called it a note of apology or  َآشتی ًاه but 

when we read it we find that it has the satiric and critical touch against Qatil 

and his followers. This masnawi also shows his deep interest and understanding 

in Persian language, its grammar as well as his love and respect to its master 

poets. 

 He has started the masnawi with the praise and addressing couplets to the 

people of Calcutta or followers of Qatil and informed them about his purpose 

of coming to Calcutta. He satirically addressed them as  پِلْاًاى پِلْی داًاى and  ای

 .Then asked who first started the fight . گراهی فٌاى ریختَ گْ 

 ؟ًَک اَعؼ قجٕی يی کّ فگُع

 ثچًٍ ؼقتطیؿ ظی کّ فگُع؟

 ؾنف گفتبؼ ؼا کّ ظؼْى کؽظ؟

 ثؿو انؼبؼ ؼا کّ ثؽْى کؽظ؟

After satirically complaining, he emphasizes that his verses are correct. He 

grammatically explains his couplets in the poem and says that other great poets 

have also used the same pattern and composed beautiful verses. Then points 

out the objections raised by the followers of Qatil and one by one clears the 

objections with references to classical Persian poets, he specially remembers 

his spiritual mentor Mirza Bedil and calls him Moheet e Bisahil   )هحیط بی ساحل(  

and Qulzum e faiz )للسم فیض( and tells them that he has followed the pattern and 

style of Bedil for his verses: 
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 ًْچُبٌ آٌ يسیّ ثی قبزم

 ثیعللــهؿو فــیٍ، يیؽؾا 

 اؾ يسجت زکبیتی ظاؼظ

 کّ ثعیُبٌ ثعایتی ظاظؼ

 "ػبنمی، ثیعنی، خٌُٕ ؾظۀ

 لعذ آؼؾٔ ثّ ضٌٕ ؾظۀ"

 کؽظِ او ػؽٌ ًْچُبٌ "ؾظۀ"

 ِؼُّ ثؽ ثسؽ ثیکؽاٌ ؾظۀ؟

Then he praises Bedil and criticizes Qatil in some verses of the poem and in 

the last section he remembers and praises Persian poets like Hazin, Asir, Talib, 

Urfi, Naziri and Zahuri. He warmly accepts that they are his spiritual mentors. 

He especially praises Zahuri‟s poetic talent and compares his poetry with the 

paintings of famous painter of Sassanid dynasty, Maani.  

In the masnawi, he says I have internalized their poetries and I am a 

follower of all those master poets, how can I appreciate the poetry of Qatil and 

Waqif? But to finish the controversy and create a peaceful atmosphere I am 

ready to praise Qatil. 

 يیهٕو ضٕیم ؼا ثًهر ظنیم

 يیكؽایى َٕائ يعذ لتیم
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 تب ًَبَع ؾيٍ ظگؽ گهۀ

 ؼقع اؾ پیؽٔاٌ ٔی يهۀ

 Then he compares himself with Qatil and says Qatil‟s poetry is thousand 

times better than his poetry and finishes the masnawi with the objective of its 

composition and calls it the message of peace and friendship for his friends. 

 اؾ يٍ َبؼقبیی ْیچ يعاٌ

 يؼؿؼت َبيّ ایكت ؾی یبؼاٌ

 آنتی َبيّ ٔ ظاظ پیبو

 ضتى نع ٔانكلاو ٔ انکؽاو

 The fourth masnawi is Dard-o-Dagh. It was written between1835 to 1845 

when he came back to Delhi after his fruitless journey from Calcutta. He gave 

it the title Dard-o-Dagh which means pain and blemish because in the masnawi 

he symbolically narrated his own experiences about fate and in the last section 

of the poem he also addressed himself that: 

 غبنت اگؽ يسؽو يؼُی نٕی

 آیــئــُّ پـــؽظاؾ تكهی نٕی

 In the verse, his intention from هحرم هعٌی is to understand the mystery of 

destiny so in the next verse he clarifies that: 

 تب َجٕظ یبؼی ثطت ثهُع
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 قٕظيُعچبؼۀ ػیكی َفتع 

 He narrated the poem when he came back home from Calcutta. He lost his 

case despite his best efforts and sources. The adverse wind of Calcutta was 

completely unfavorable for both, his pension case and his fame as a poet in that 

city. These unpleasant events were painful blemishes on his heart till his death. 

This masnawi is a didactic narration of destiny and deed (bhagya and karma) 

and the essence of the story is that nothing can be done against destiny.   

 Ghalib also discusses the same discourse through his masnawi. This 

masnawi is an interesting specimen of having elements of Hindu mythologies 

with Persian narration.  It contains 189 couplets.  

 This is a story of a poor peasant and his old parents. They had nothing in 

their destiny except hardship and grief. They leave their place with the hope of 

better fortune. On their way, they met a Darvish who was praying in his 

hermitage. He granted three divine favors for each of them from God. After 

getting three boons from God they were very excited to change their life and 

fortune. 

  First, the peasant's mother asked beauty and youth for herself.  Her wish 

got fulfilled and she got back her beauty and youth which creates joy and 

excitement in their mind. They were excited to go back to their home but when 

they were on the way to their home. Suddenly, a prince came across to their 

path and fell in love with the peasant's mother now she was a young and 
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beautiful girl. She also fell in love with the young prince and asked him to take 

her with him.  After the infidelity act of his mother, his old father used his boon 

to turn his wife into a sow to destroy her life. Then the son was left to use his 

wish, he felt pity to see his mother‟s condition and used his boon to preserve 

his mother‟s life and his family.  

  In this way, all the three boons were wasted and ultimately they got 

nothing from their destiny and they reached their former condition. Here we 

see the interconnection of Ghalib‟s thoughts with Kabir Das, a 15th-century 

Indian mystic poet and saint, who has well explained the philosophy of destiny 

in his Doha: 

परारब्ध पहिले  बना , पीछे बना शरीर । 

कबीर अचम्भा ि ैयिी , मन नहि बाांधे धीर ।।15
 

Meaning: Prarabhdha (destiny) is decided, before we take birth, this is the 

strange reality of this world, but still our mind does not understand this and is 

always impatient about the future. 

In Hindu religion, "Prarabdha is that result part of the past karma which is 

responsible for the present life.  

Tanweer Ahmad Alavi in his book غالب کی فارسی شاعری تعارف ّ تٌمیذ has 

written about this masnawi Dard-o-Dagh in which he says about reincarnation 

                                                           
15 kabirsahib.blogspot.com/p/blog-page_3.html 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mysticism
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and has connected the philosophy of reincarnation to a verse of this masnawi 

and that is: 

 ثؽ ظل اَعِٔ گؿیُى ثجطم

 خؽو قّ تٍ ؼا ثیمُیى ثجطم

He explains the verse as: 

نؼؽ يیں اٌ تیٍ آظيیٕں کے نیے نفع "خؽو قہ تٍ" اقتؼًبل ہٕا ہے۔ یہ نٕگ يدؽو َہیں ہیں، اـ 

نیے کہ یہ يؽف غؽیت ہیں أؼ غؽیت ہَٕب خؽو َہیں ہے۔ خت تک کہ آظيی تُبقص يهؽة َہ ہٕ، 

يیں ایک خُى کی قؿا ظٔقؽے خُى يیں يهتی ہے۔ یہ اتُے غؽیت أؼ يفهف اـ نیے ثٓی خف 

تٓے کہ پچٓهے خُى کے خؽيٕں کی قؿا اـ خُى يیں غؽثت کی يٕؼت يیں اَہیں ظی گئی 

تٓی۔"
16

 

 Divine favor or Vardan is a notion which originated from Hindu 

mythologies and played the exciting part in stories. In Hindu mythologies, 

Vardaan were granted by Maharishis, Kings and Saints by the grace of 

Bramha.  

 Similarly, in the masanwi by the request of the Darvish, they were granted 

three boons from God. Ghalib also used the philosophy of trinity of the Hindu 

religion in his masnawi. In Hindu religion number three is also a symbolic 

representation of the trinity of creator, preserver, and destroyer. Ghalib also 

conveyed his message in three characters with their three wishes. First, the 

                                                           
16

Alavi, Dr Tanweer Ahmad; Ghalib ki Farsi Shayri Ta’aruf-o-Tanqeed; Ghalib Academy, New Delhi, 

2005, p. 249. 
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mother's wish was to create joy and excitement for her life. Father's wish was 

to destroy his wife's life and the son's wish was to preserve his mother's life and 

his family. Ghalib says in the last: 

 نع قّ ظػب ثبًّْ نطف اثؽ

 يؽف ػلاج قّ ثلای ظگؽ

Ghalib‟s fifth masnawi is Rang-o-Bu which means color and scent. This 

masnawi discusses the three qualities of wealth, physical power and courage. 

The poet has divided these qualities into two forms: essence (zaat) and 

attributes (sifaat). He describes the philosophy of essence and attributes 

through this masnawi.  

 In the poem color (Rang) is essence while scent (Bu) is attribute.  In the 

poet‟s opinion, wealth and physical power are the essences, but courage is an 

attribute which comes from God. He deals with the philosophy of essence and 

attribute in the frame of a story of an Indian King. He starts the poem from the 

verse: 

 ثٕظ خٕاٌ ظٔنتی اؾ ضكؽٔاٌ

 غبؾِ کم ػبؼٌ ُْعٔقتبٌ

 Ghalib has completed this masnawi in three narratives. In the first part, he 

tells a story of an Indian generous King, who has purchased pain and sorrow of 

a proud beggar and kept that beggar's goods in his coffer which created stink 
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and darkness. For this reason wealth, physical power and courage wanted to 

leave his royal treasury. In the second part, he personified those qualities and 

composed their dialogues with the King and concluded this part with courage 

as superior to wealth and power because after wealth and power when courage 

also wanted to leave his royal treasury. He requested the personified character 

of courage if she left him he would find himself nowhere.        

 In the third part the poet addresses himself and has given the message to be 

courageous because courage is an attribute which comes from God and says: 

 ت يب َیؿ نٕٓظ زك قتًْ

 ْؽ چّ ثكُدیى ٔخٕظ زك قت

 In this masnawi when the poet tells us the story of the generous King, he 

talks about the three qualities of the King. These three qualities are wealth, 

physical power and courage. The three qualities of Ghalib‟s Rang-o-Bu 

resemble the dialogues of Krishna and Arjun in chapter 14, in Bhagavadgita. 

When Krishna explains to Arjun the three qualities of material nature: sattva 

(light) rajas (passion) and tamas (darkness):  

 “सत्त्वं रजस्तम इतत गुणााः प्रकृततसंभवााः 

Sattva, Rajas and Tamas- these three Gunas born of Nature.”
17

 

                                                           
17

 Srimad Bhagwadgita, Gita Press, Gorakhpur, 2013, p.168 
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In Ghalib‟s masnawi among these three qualities, courage is superior to wealth 

and power. In the same way for Krishna in Bhagavadgita, sattva guna is 

superior to the other two gunas. One can say what sattva guna is for Krishna in 

Bhagavadgita, courage (himmat) is for Ghalib in Rang-o-Bu. In a shloka he 

says sattva is superior to others: 

“तत्र सत्त्वं तनममऱत्वात्प्रकाशकमनामयम ्

O sinless one, the mode of goodness (sattva), being purer than the others.”
18

 

In the masnawi Rang-o-Bu, the Indian King has the same qualities in his 

character, which has been explained by Krishn in following shloka of 

Bhagavadgita:  

“समदाुःखसुखाः स्वस्थाः समऱोष्टाश्मकाञ्चनाः। 

 तुल्यप्रप्रयाप्रप्रयो धीरस्तुल्यतनन्दात्मसंस्तुतताः। 

“He who is ever established in the self, takes pain and pleasure alike, regards a 

clod of earth, a stone and a piece of gold as equal in value, is possessed of 

wisdom, accepts the pleasant as well as the unpleasant.”
19

 

In the masnawi, the King also purchased cloak and bowl of the beggar and kept 

these goods in his royal treasury and gave a handsome price to the beggar and 

said he has purchased the pain and sorrow of the beggar, not his goods. 
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 Srimad Bhagwadgita, Gita Press, Gorakhpur, 2013.p.168. 
19
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As Nabi Hadi has written about the masnawi in his book that: 

"ہُعٔقتبٌ کہبَیٕں کب ضؿاَہ ہے۔ اـ لكى کی کہبَیبں لعیى ؾيبَہ قے نٕگٕں يیں يهہٕؼ چهی 

آؼہی ہیں۔ غات کٕ يفبت قے انگ کؽ کے ظیکُٓب ہُعٔ ثٓگتٕں کے تطیم يیں يعیٕں قے ػبو 

ہے۔"
20

 

Bausani, in his article Ghalib‟s Persian Poetry has also written about this 

masnawi: 

 “…in one of the verses of this masnawi, there is a tajnis understandable only 

to a speakers of Hindi/Urdu.”
21

 

This masnawi also contains autobiographical elements of the poet‟s life. In the 

last fifty verses, he recalls those days when he was free from all worldly status 

and fame, feels regret for his sins: 

 ظؼ ْٕـ خبِ فؽٔ ؼفتۀ

 زیف کّ ظؼ چبِ فؽٔؼفتۀ

  After, denying worldly essence, he takes only attribute (himmat) which is 

eternal and says: 

 ًْت يب غیؽت زك قت ٔ ثف

 کثؽت يب ٔزعت زك قت ٔ ثف

                                                           
20

 Hadi, Nabi; Mughlon ke Malak ush shoara ,Shabistan, Shahganj, Allahabad, 1978  p.317. 
21

 Bausani, A; Ghalib's Persian Poetry, Ghalib The Poet and His Age, Oxford University Press, New 

Delhi, 1997, p. 74   
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The sixth masnawi Surma-i-Binish is a collyrium which reveals the secrets of 

divine love through its verses. Ghalib has composed 52 couplets on the rhythm 

of Rumi and has started the masnawi with the most popular verse of Rumi: 

 ثهُٕ اؾ َی چٌٕ زکبیت يی کُع

 ٔ ؾ خعای ْب نکبیت يی کُع

 He composed the masnawi when he was associated with Mughal court and 

praised Bahadur Shah Zafar in his masnawi. This masnawi is a spiritual 

discourse in which he tells us to find the secret of divine love through the 

character of the King. In it, he praised the King and for this reason, it gets the 

form of Qasida. He has materialized Rumi‟s spiritual concept of Nae ًی)  ( into 

the character of mard-e-haq هرد حك) ), and his mard-e-haq is Bahadur Shah.  

 ٔؼ تٕ يی پؽقی کّ يؽظ ؼاِ کیكت

 خؿ قؽاج انعیٍ ثٓبظؼ نبِ کیكت

 Mard-e-haq in Surma-i-Binish has the same importance what the reed has in 

Rumi‟s Nai Namah because in its starting verses he says that I have taken the 

discourse from the master and has turned my pen like his Nae  ًی: 

 يٍ َیى کؿ ضٕظ زکبیت يی کُى

ُىاؾ ظو يؽظی ؼٔایت يی ک  

 اؾ ظو فیُی کؿ اقتبظ آٔؼو
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 ضبيّ ؼا چٌٕ َی ثفؽیبظ آٔؼو

In the poem, he has explained the divine qualities of mard-e-haq through the 

character of King and compared King‟s spiritual love with the love of Shibli 

and Ibrahim Adham and made King‟s character superior because he is both a 

Sufi on the throne and an Emperor in a cloak. After praising the King he tells 

the process of finding divine love through the secrets which the King tells from 

his throne. In the last verses of the masnawi, he made اشراق    and  اخلاق  its 

essence and says: 

 يعػب تٓػیت اضلاق قت ٔ ثف

 قؼی ظؼ تسًیم انؽاق قت ٔ ثف

The seventh masnawi Tehni’at-i-Id-i-Shavval is a greeting in the form of 

masnawi, in which he congratulated the King on the occasion of Eid-ul-Fitr in 

1854. He wrote this poem when he joined Mughal court as a poet.  He starts the 

masnawi with eulogizing his job, his poetry and his Shah and says: 

فتّ او يًُت کبؼ آگٓییب  

 ضبيّ ثتٕلیغ ثٓبظؼ نٓی

 خْٕؽ َبثى يٍ ٔ نّ خْٕؽیكت

 ضٕثی آیئُّ ؾؼ ٔنُگؽیكت

 خُجم کهکى ثٕٓای نٓكت
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 َبؾل َطمى ثّ ثُبی نٓكت

 In the masnawi he glorified the splendors of the Mughal court, he praised 

the King‟s spirituality and called him as آیئُّ زك ًَب, he says the planet of 

intellect Jupiter also learns intellectuality from the King. After praising the 

King in 42 couplets of his masnawi, he ended it with dua: 

 ظٔنت نّ ظٔنت خبٔیع ثبظ

 تب اثعل ػیع پف اؾ ػیع ثبظ

The eighth masnawi Dar Tehni’at-i-Id ba-Wali-Ahd is also a formal greeting 

to congratulate the Prince Mirza Fath ul Mulk. He was the last crown prince of 

Mughal Empire. He was made crown prince in 1853 and the poet was chosen 

his Ustad in 1854 so he wrote the masnawi to present it on the occasion of Eid-

ul-fitr in 1854. He composed 39 couplets in the poem.  

 He penned down this masnawi to present it to the Crown Prince and for this 

reason, it gets the structure of short Qasida and can be divided into three parts 

tamhid, madh and dua. This masnawi shows his affection and respect to 

Zorestrian religion. He starts the poem with the praising verses for atish and 

compared his masanwi with the poetry of Nizami, and even called it better than 

Nizami‟s poetry.  

َظبيیكت ایٍ گؽ چّ ثّ اؾ َظى  

 يعذ يطٕاٌ ضّ غلايیكت ایٍ
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 This masnawi shows his fondness in Zoroastrianism and talks about atish 

(fire) and sun to indicate power. He called this masanawi as خط غلام یست . In 

this masnawi, he called himself atish, then turned himself into shama and later 

called himself a zarra which takes light from the sun, and the sun is Vali Ahd: 

 غؼِ او ٔ ظیعۀ ثع ضٕاِ کٕؼ

 غؼِ ؾ ضٕؼنیع پؿیؽفتّ َٕؼ

 يٓؽ ٔنی ػٓع نُٓهبِ ػٓع

 ؾیت فؿایُعۀ ایٍ ْفت يٓع

 He praises the Prince‟s honesty and justice, his poetic talent, his beauty 

and compared his power with that of the king of Rome and China.  After 

praising the prince he comes to dua and prays Khizr‟s life and Sikandar‟s 

destiny for the Prince. 

The ninth masnawi is Dibach-i-nasr be Bist-o-haft-afsar. It is a foreword to 

the book Bist-o-haft Afsar (tasnif-e-hazart-e-falak-Rifat-Shah-e-Awadh).  In the 

masnawi Ghalib has used chronogram of the book and that is 1852 which 

means the book was completed in 1852. It appears from the title of the 

masnawi that this book is a work of Shah-e-Awadh thus in 1852 Wajid Ali 

shah was the Shah of Awadh and Ghalib was associated with his court as a 

court poet and Akbar Haidari Kashmiri has written an article titled Mirza 

Ghalib aur Shahan-e-Awadh. In the article, he wrote about the masnawi that: 
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اـ پؽ ظیجبچّ ے تًُیف کی تٓی . يؽؾا َ فت افكؽ"ثیكت ٔ ہ"ٔاخع ػهی نبِ َے ایک کتبة "

 َثؽ يٕقٕو ثّ ثیكت ٔ ْفت افكؽ تًُیف  زُؽت فهک ؼفؼت نبِ أظِ " نکٓب . کهیبت غبنت کی "

يثُٕی . "
22
  

 This masnawi contains 33 verses. In 33 couplets he has discussed the title of 

the book, date of its publication but the subject matter of the book is not very 

clear. The two verses in the masnawi indicate at the subject of the book: 

 کّ ؼاؾ ظْؽ ظؼ ظفتؽ َگبؼظ

 ًْبیٌٕ "ثیكت ٔ ْفت افكؽ َگبؼظ

 نّ فؽؾاَّ چُعیٍ افكؽل ثیٍ

كؽل خٓبٌ ظیگؽ ثیٍثٓؽ اف  

 From this verse it appears that the book had astronomical aspects and 

according to this verse in every afsar (crown) you can see another universe. 

Here afsar stands for chapters and study of universe comes under the 

astronomical studies. Thus it may be said that the subject of the book is related 

to astronomy. Another verse which indicates that the book has religious and 

entertaining stories: 

قتبٌ ْباگؽ یبثی ؾثبؾی ظا  

 ؾ ظیٍ ٔ ظاظ ْى ثیُی َهبَٓب

                                                           
22
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 Ghalib praised the design of the book more than its content. He says its ink 

is aab-e-hayat and color of its pages is brighter than Musa‟s yad-e-baiza. He 

called the book collection of secrets and a raushan aftaab. This masnawi also 

shows that the book had some pictures inside which has been compared with 

the paintings of Mani, the great painter in Sasanid period, by the poet. He 

ended the masnawi with prayer (dua) for the King.  

The tenth masnawi Taqriz-i-Ain-i-Akbari is also a foreword of the book Ain-i-

Akbari of Abul Fazal Allami. Sir Syed Ahmad Khan edited the book in 1855 

and before its publication he asked Ghalib to compose a poetic foreword for his 

work in Persian language. In 1850s Ghalib was famous as the court poet of 

Mughal and Awadh dynasties. He was ustad of the King and the Prince. At the 

same time Sir Syed was also his friend and great admirer of his poetic ability 

and intellect so, he also approached Ghalib for a foreword of the book. In his 

book Aasaar-us-Sanadid he wrote about Ghalib that: 

"يیں اپُے اػتمبظ يیں اٌ کے ایک زؽف کٕ ثہتؽ ایک کتبة قے ، أؼ اٌ کے ایک گم کٕ ثہتؽ  

ایک گهؿاؼ قے خبَتب ہٕں أؼ ظیکٓب خبۓ تٕ زك ثٓی یہی ہے۔"
23

 

 Ghalib was not interested in the book Ain-i-Akbari and called this work of 

Sir Syed “ هردٍ پرّردى” but composed the foreword Taqriz-i-Ain-i-Akbari only 

to fulfill his friend‟s desire.  It contains 38 couplets. In the masanwi he 

congratulates the editor for his efforts but criticizes the book and says that 
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those who are not aware of Syed‟s ability will only praise the work. He praises 

this honesty and truthfulness of his personal thoughts in the masanwi. 

 گؽ ثعیٍ کبؼل َگٕیى آفؽیٍ

 خبی آٌ ظاؼظ کّ خٕیى آفؽیٍ

 After deprecating the old Ain of Abul Fazal he acclaims the new Ain of 

English men in this old world and introduces his modern and scientific ideas 

which he observed and experienced in Calcutta during his journey. His arduous 

journey of Calcutta had expanded his vision to see the world which was more 

modern and scientific than the society in which he lived in Delhi. He has 

discussed the same thoughts in the Persian verses which are: 

َٕای ظاؼظ غبنت ْؽ پؽظِ  

بی ظاؼظفُْؽ گٕنّ اؾ ظْؽ   

 ثؽ چیع پیٕقتّ اؾ ظيبغى یکكؽ

ثُگبنّ نگؽف آة ٔ ْٕای ظاؼظ
24

 

 Although this masanwi is a foreword of the book Ain-i-Akbari but when we 

read the poem it appears that Ghalib‟s masnawi is an essence of two years of 

his life which he expended in Calcutta. Those scientific and modern laws 

which he experienced and observed there, got expertly expressed in this 

masnawi. He ended the masnawi with dua for Sir Syed. This masnawi is not 
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only a foreword of the book but it also leads the generations in new direction of 

modern thoughts and ideas. As Ghalib says in the masnawi: 

ٕنی ؼا ضٕنتؽی ْى ثٕظِ اقتْؽ ض  

 گؽ قؽی ْكت، افكؽی ْى ثٕظِ اقت

The last and lengthiest masnawi is Abr-i-Gohar bar. Ghalib has written this 

masnawi in different years of his life but completed it in 1860. He composed 

1,095 couplets in the masnawi and divided it into eight different parts all parts 

are interconnected with each other. Those eight components are as follows: 

1. Hamd (حوذ): 114 verses 

2. Munajat (هٌاخات): 79 verses 

3. Hikayet (حکایت): 145 verses 

4. Na’at (ًعت): 57 verses 

5. Bayaan-i-Meraaj (بیاى هعراج): 278 verses 

6. Manqebat (هٌمبت): 128 verses 

7. Mughanni Namah (َهغٌی ًاه):139 verses 

8. Saqi Namah (َسالی ًاه): 155 verses 

Ghalib has given the title Abr-i-Goharbar to this masnawi because the subject 

of the masnawi is religious and spiritual. It appears that the whole masnawi is a 

divine cloud (abr) and its components are its pearls (گِر) which rain drops in 

the form of divinity and spirituality on the believers. Ghalib also describes the 

title in the foreword of the book and says: 
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اهیٌی هیغ ُواى لطرٍ فشاًی کرد ّ دخلَ ریس ًشذ. "  "هثٌْی را ابر گِر بار ًام ًِادٍ بْدم ُواًا آى

25
   

His objective behind the composition of this masnawi was to record the Holy 

Wars of the Prophet Muhammad following the pattern of Firdousi‟s Shahnama 

but he could not complete it. When we see the arrangements of its components, 

the whole pattern seems to be an introduction to a masnawi and has been 

written in the same pattern of traditional masnawiyat in Persian literature.  He 

says in the foreword of the earliest edition of this masanwi: 

َجهتٍ يثُٕی ظنُهیٍ افتبظ فؽظٔقی ِٕقی ؼا ثّ ؼًُْبی ٔ َظبيی گُدٕی ؼا ثّ  "ظؼ پكیچ 

َیؽٔفؿای گًبنتُع ظؼ ًَیؽ ؾٔظ اثؽ پؿیؽ يٍ چُبٌ فؽٔظ آيع کّ غؿٔات ضعأَع ٔ ظَیب ٔ ظیٍ 

زُؽت ايبو انًؽقهیٍ قلاو ػهّ يٍ ؼة انؼبنًیٍ ثّ ثُع َگبؼل اَعؼ آؼو تٕزیع ٔ يُبخبت ٔ يُمجت 

يغُی َبيّ پیعایی پؿیؽفت."  ٔ قبلی َبيّ ٔ
26
  

Dr. Azarmidukht Safawi in her article titled Miraj Nama-e-Ghalib ( َهعراج ًاه

)  غالب in the very first line of the article she stated about the masnawi Abr-i-

Gohar bar that: 

زکى قے ایک يثُٕی نکُٓی نؽٔع "غبنت َے آل تیًٕؼ کی فتٕزبت کے غکؽ يیں ثہبظؼ نبِ کے 

کی تٓی أؼ اـ کب َبو يثُٕی اثؽ گہؽ ثبؼ ؼکٓب تٓب۔"
27
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But, when we see the earliest edition of the masnawi Abr-i-Gohar bar which 

got published in Ghalib‟s life in 1860 and he himself wrote the foreword and 

afterword of that publication, where Ghalib says: 

"ظؼ ًَیؽ ؾٔظ اثؽ پؿیؽ يٍ چُبٌ فؽٔظ آيع کّ غؿٔات ضعأَع ٔ ظَیب ٔ ظیٍ زُؽت ايبو انًؽقهیٍ 

قلاو ػهّ يٍ ؼة انؼبنًیٍ ثّ ثُع َگبؼل اَعؼ آؼو."
28

 

(In my impressionable mind, it so came that I should bring into writing the 

Holy Wars of the Lord of Earth and Heaven, the Head of the prophets, peace be 

on him from the God of the worlds. Translation, Waris Kirmani
29

) 

قی ِٕقی ؼا ثّ ؼًُْبی ٔ َظبيی گُدٕی ؼا ثّ  "ظؼ پكیچ َجهتٍ يثُٕی ظنُهیٍ افتبظ فؽظٔ

َیؽٔفؿای گًبنتُع ."
30

 

(The idea of writing the masnawi found a way into my heart. They appointed 

Firdowsi Tusi for guidance and Nizami Ganjawi for promoting strength. 

Translation, Waris Kirmani
31

) 

It appears from the discussed statements of Ghalib that the idea to compose 

Abr-i-Goharbar was Ghalib‟s own idea. He did not compose his longest and 

finest masnawi to follow the order of Bahadur Shah. In the eleven hundred 

couplets there is not a single couplet in the praise of Bahadur Shah, not even in 

the preface and afterword of the masnawi which Ghalib himself wrote in 1860. 
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This masnawi shows his deep understanding and belief in Islam and opens a 

new window not only in his life which he lived but also in his literary 

personality from there he appears not less than as a Sufi poet. He says in his 

verse: 

 ثّ الجبل ایًبٌ ٔ َیؽٔی ظیٍ

 قطٍ ؼاَى اؾ قیعانًؽقهیٍ

He starts the masnawi in order to follow the traditional pattern of masanwi 

writing in Persian literature. It starts with the Praise of God (Hamd-o-Sepas). 

He composed 114 couplets in this part deal with the philosophy of hame ust. 

He has elucidated the link of Khaliq and makhluq from the dawn of creation 

and has connected all worldly creations with the supreme creator.  

After hamd, he starts the second part that is Munajat. It has 79 couplets. It is an 

intimate dialogue between the poet and God.  He starts the part from the 

beautiful illustration of Poetry (سخي) and says poetry is not only the creation of 

wisdom (خرد) and heart (دل). It is a divine attribute which comes from the God. 

He praises God and his attributes (Sifat) and connects the whole universe to His 

Sifat. He divides the God‟s attributes into two part of jamal (خوال( and jalal 

(خلال)
32

. He says: 

 ثٓؽ گَّٕ پؽظاؾل ْكت ثٕظ

 خًبل ٔ خلال تٕ گیؽظ ًَٕظ
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 He has explained the discourse of jamal and jalal more impressively in its 

connected part titled Hikayat, 145 couplets. About this part, Ghalib has written 

in the preface of the masnawi that: 

"ٔیژِ ظؼ يُبخبت ثّ نیٕۀ اثعاع ثعاٌ قبٌ ؼَعاَّ ٔلهُعاؼاَّ قطٍ قؽٔظِ نع کّ قؽٔنبٌ ثٓهتی 

ؼا نت اؾ نٕؼْب یب ْٕی تجطبنّ ؾظ."
33

 

This amazing expression of Ghalib reminds the very famous verses of Iqbal 

from his Jawab-e-Shikwa: 

 تٓی فؽنتٕں کٕ ثٓی زیؽت کہ یہ آٔاؾ ہے کیب!

 ػؽل ٔانٕں پہ ثٓی کٓهتب َہیں یہ ؼاؾ ہے کیب!

 اـ لعؼ نٕش کہ اللّ قے ثٓی ثؽہى ہے

تٓب خٕ يكدٕظ يلائک یہ ٔہی آظو ہے؟
34

 

The poet has divided this part into three different narrations. In the first 

narration, he tells an allegorical story of merciful King. In the second part, he 

connects that story of the King with God‟s mercy for his sins on the Day of 

Judgment. In the third part, he asks God's permission to speak about his 

sorrows and unfulfilled desires of his unpleasant life. 

In the story, he creates the plot to ask God for His mercy on the Day of 

Judgment. This is a story of a merciful King, who comes back after winning a 

victory. Two groups gathered to welcome the King, one group is blessed and 

happy while the other group is unblessed and grieved people. In his court, the 
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group of blessed and happy people brings gifts to congratulate him, spread 

flowers and lightened the city. The other group of unblessed and grieved 

people brings nothing but their pain, sorrow.  Between the two groups, the 

King showered his mercy on unblessed and grieved people: 

 نّ ظیعِ ٔؼ ؼا ظل اؾ خبی ؼفت

 ثطبيٕنیم ثؽ ؾثبٌ ْبی ؼفت

 ضًٕنی ثعندٕئی آٔاؾ نع

 ثّ گفتبؼ ظيكبؾ نعتؽزى 

This act of mercy in the character of the King reminds Portia‟s speech on 

mercy in Shakespeare‟s The Merchant of the Venice, Act 4, Scene 1: 

It is enthroned in the hearts of kings, 

It is an attribute to God himself; 

And earthly power doth then show likest God's 

When mercy seasons justice. 

It‟s enthroned in the hearts of kings. It is an attribute of God himself. And 

earthly power most closely resembles God‟s power when justice is guided by 

mercy.
 35

 

In the poem when Ghalib connected the King‟s court with the Day of Judgment 

of God. He wants the same forgiveness from God and says: 
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 تٕ َیؿ ای کّ ْؽ چیؿ ٔ ْؽ کف ؾ تكت

 ثٓبؼٔ ضؿاٌ ٔ گم ٔ ضف ؾ تكت

 ع اَدًٍـَٕــؽظو نــّ يــؽٔؾی کــث

 ع خبٌ ْب ثّ تٍــَٕــیــبؾِ پــٕظ تــن

 ُۀـــیــٍ ثبنى ٔ قــمّ يــهــظؼ آٌ ز

 ُۀـــیــدــُـــبو گـــبئ ایــى ْــــؾ غ

 ّ ثبؼ يٍــُــؽاؾٔ يـــّ ظٔل تـــث

 ٍـــؽظاؼ يــؿاؼ کـــیعِ ثگـَكُد

In the last part of the poem, he asks God‟s permission and recalls his sins and 

the only sin which he committed was drinking wine. He justifies his sin of wine 

drinking by saying that my life was full of sorrows and that sorrows and pains 

also derive from you. I have not committed many sins in my life but the 

drinking wine because wine has the quality to dissipate the sorrow. He says: 

 ٔ يی اَعِٔ ؼثبئیيٍ اَعْٔگیٍ 

 پؽٔؼ ضعائی ِچّ يی کؽظو ای ثُع

He compares his sin with that of his unfulfilled desires and pains of his life. He 

reached the conclusion that even heaven did not weigh his grief and unfulfilled 

wishes. He has expressed the same thought in his Urdu verse: 
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 آتب ہے ظاؽ زكؽت ظل کب نًبؼ یبظ

يدٓ قے يؽے گُہ کب زكبة اے ضعا َہ يبَگ
36

 

After Hikayat, the next part of the masnawi is Na’at. It has 57 couplets. When 

Ghalib is composing Na’at first he makes his pen divine to write Na’at and 

starts with the verse: 

 ثُبو ایؿظ ای کهک لعقی يؽیؽ

 ثٓؽ خُجم اؾ غیت َیؽٔ پؿیؽ

In these 57 couplets, he is creating the plot to write Bayan-e-Miraj. In this part 

he says Prophet Mohammad is the manifestation of God and the seal of the 

Prophets then praises his life, character, qualities and sacrifices and when he 

discusses Prophet‟s life and acts he reaches to his ascension to Heaven (هعراج) 

and from there he starts to describe the Prophet‟s heavenly journey and says: 

 قطٍ تب ظو اؾ غکؽ يؼؽاج ؾظ

 ضٕاْم تبج ؾظثًٍ چهًک 

The fifth component of this masnawi is Bayan-e-Miraj. It has 278 couplets and 

deals with the topic of Prophet‟s heavenly journey. The word Miraj( هعراج )

derived from Urooj ( عرّج)  means ascension and this poetic piece of Ghalib 

also can be said the ascension of his poetry, knowledge, and thoughts. He also 

writes about this part of the masnawi that: 
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"ظؼثبؼۀ يؼؽاج ػؽٔج فکؽ آٌ پبیّ یبفت کّ قطٍ اؾ خبئیکّ يیؽفت ْى ثعاَدب ؼقیع."
37

 

The whole Bayan-e-Miraj can be divided into two major parts. In the first part, 

he explains the blessed night, Jibreel, and Buraq. While in the second part he 

covers the journey to seven planets and twelve stars with the description of 

their qualities. He starts the poem with the astonishing illustration of the night 

and elucidates it in 29 couplets. He has personified the night and says it was 

night but brighter than a day, there, the sun looks like a black mole of women‟s 

beautiful face and at the end of its description he says the night was like an 

ocean of light: 

 ؾ ثف ؼیؿل َٕؼ ثبلائ َٕؼ

 ثّ گیتی ؼٔاٌ ثٕظ ظؼیبئ َٕؼ

Then he describes Jibreel, an angel, praises him and explains his heavenly 

qualities in 9 couplets and then connects him to Noor-e-Haq: 

 ايیُی َطكتیٍ ضؽظ َبو أ

 ؾ قؽ خٕل َٕؼزك آنبو أ

After that, he composed Jibreel‟s dialogues with the Prophet and conveyed the 

message of  God. In this part, Ghalib also mentioned the event of Musa, a 

Prophet, through the dialogues of Jibreel. The angel says that once Musa 
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requested God to see Him (God) but this time God wants to see you and the 

word “lantrani” ) لي تراًی( has been discarded by the God in your turn: 

 ثّ ظٔؼ تٕ نع نٍ تؽاَی کٍٓ

 فًبزت يکؽؼ َكُدع قطٍ

 تؽا ضٕاقتگبؼقت یؿظاٌ پبک

 ْؽ آئیُّ اؾ نٍ تؽاَی چّ ثبک

After having the message of God then comes to Buraq. Buraq also derived 

from Barq (light). He explains the speed, lightness, and heavenly qualities of 

Buraq in 27 couplets and also converted it in light: 

 چٕ ثٕظ آتم آٌ پٕیۀ آتهیٍ

 ثؽافؽٔضتم ثبظ ظايبٌ ؾیٍ

Shab-e-Miraj occurred when God wanted to give the universal knowledge to 

his messenger Mohammad. At the time of ascension, the night turned into the 

ocean of light. Jibreel and Buraq are also made of light and when we consider 

the above verses it becomes clear that this part contains the discourse of light. 

This is the reason that we can say this part of the masnawi as Noor Namah of 

Ghalib. This amazing description by Ghalib reminds us of the famous couplet 

of Khusrow and the astonishment in the verses of Khusrow can be visualized in 

the verses of Ghalib's Bayan-e-Miraj. Those verses of Khusrow are: 
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 ًَی ظاَى چّ يُؿل ثٕظ نت خبی کّ يٍ ثٕظو

 ثّ ْؽ قٕ ؼلى ثكًم ثٕظ نت خبی کّ يٍ ثٕظو

 ضعا ضٕظ يیؽ يدهف ثٕظ اَعؼ لايکبٌ ضكؽٔ

يسًع نًغ يسفم ثٕظ نت خبی کّ يٍ ثٕظو
38

 

In the second part, he discusses the universal journey of the Prophet which has 

covered the journey to spheres and zodiac signs. This journey can also be 

divided into three parts. First: the journey of seven spheres, second: the journey 

of stars and the last Arsh-i-Ilahi.  

In the journey of spheres, the Prophet and the angel covers the spheres as 

follows: Moon (لور), Mercury (تیر), Venus (ًاُیذ), Mars (هریخ), Jupiter (برخیس) 

and Saturn (زحل). The poet has also discussed the psychology of these spheres 

as well as their astronomical fact in his verses. For instance, Mercury called  

 it is a sphere of communication, thoughts, and ideas. Ghalib ,دبیر فلک

personified the sphere into a poet who praises the Prophet when he reached 

there. Sphere Venus (ًاُیذ) or رلاصَ فلک is a sphere of pleasure, music, and 

romance and when the Prophet reached there, she entered into the religious 

circle. In the same way, when the Prophet reached at the sphereMars (هریخ) 

known as سپَ سالار فلک or the God of War, Ghalib remembered his forefather 

because they were also the commanders in the army. He says: 

 َیبگبٌ يٍ تب خٓبَجبٌ پهُگ

                                                           
38

 Khusrow, Amir; Diwan-i-Kamil Amir Khusrow Dehlavi; Chaapkhana-i-Saadi. 
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 لعو ثؽ لعو اَعؼاٌ زهمّ تُگ

When the journey of seven spheres covered, the Prophet and Jibreel reached to 

the stars فلک ثْابت and they start the journey of zodiac signs: 

ثٕاثت ثّ پیم آيعلقپٓؽ   

 گٓؽْب ؾ اَعاؾِ ثیم آيعل

Then he discussed all zodiac signs in their sequence and explained their 

characteristics, qualities, and actions in his verses which indicate his command 

and interest in the study of Astronomy. Ghalib‟s interest in the area can also be 

seen in his Urdu verse when he says: 

 ظیکٓیے پبتے ہیں ػهّبق ثتٕں قے کیب فیٍ

اک ثؽہًٍ َے کہب ہے کہ یہ قبل اچّٓب ہے
39

 

The last stage of the journey was فلک اطلس or  عرش الِی, the place was beyond 

the time and space and it was the state of oneness. For this reason, the word 

Ahmad (احوذ) converts into Ahad (احذ) and Ahad takes the form of Ahmad: 

 ًَبَع اَعؼ ازًع ؾ يیًم اثؽ

 کّ آٌ زهمۀ ثٕظ ثیؽٌٔ ظؼ

 ازع کكٕت ازًعی یبفتّ

 ظو ظٔنت قؽيعی یبفتّ

                                                           
39

 Ghalib, Mirza Asadullah Khan; Diwan-e-Ghalib; Educational Book House, Aligarh, 2012, p.186 
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In the last verses of the Bayan-e-Meraj, the poet praises Ali and the next 

component of this masnawi is Manqabat, a devotional poem has written in the 

praise of Ali ibn Abi Talib and contains 128 couplets. This poem shows that 

Ghalib was a staunch supporter and a true devotee of Ali. About his religious 

attitude, Pawan K. Verma has written that: 

“Although it was known that Ghalib was born a Sunni, his pronouncements and 

lifestyle led to much speculation as to what exactly his religious standing was. 

In the circles of the court and nobility he was suspected by some to be a Shia 

and by others to be a Tafzili. Tafzili, one who, though not a Shia, acknowledges 

the pre-eminence of Ali.”
40

   

It is a spiritual discourse of his religious faith in which he says Ali is his 

spiritual guide and led his life, thoughts, and soul:  

 ظؼ آئیُۀ ضبِؽو ؼٔ ظْع

 ثّ اَعیهّ پیٕقتّ َیؽٔ ظْع

 He says that he (Ghalib) has internalized the spirituality of Ali in his heart and 

mind and for this reason, it gets exposed in both forms حال  and لال. He also 

explained the connection between his name and Ali‟s and this part of the 

masnawi can be the best explanation of his famous verse: 

 غبنت َبو آٔؼو َبو ٔ َهبَى يپؽـ

                                                           
40

 Verma; Pawan Kumar, Ghalib The Man, The Times, Penguin Random House India, 2008, p.60 
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 ْـــى اقع انهٓى ٔ ْى اقع انهٓــیى

He has described the beautiful bonding between the Prophet and Ali and says 

that the Prophet did not have his own shadow because Ali is the ray of the 

Prophet and he is the real shadow of his personality. He says: 

 َجی ؼا اگؽ قبیّ يٕؼت َعانت

 تؽظظ َعاؼظ َؽٔؼت َعانت

 اؾاٌ قبیّ یک خب گؽایم کُع

بیم کُعکّ ازًع ؾ زیعؼ ًَ  

He hopes to make Najaf his last destination and wished to be buried there. He 

expresses his hope and says:  

 ٔنیکٍ چٌٕ آٌ َبزیّ ظنکهكت

 اگؽ ظؼ َدف يؽظِ ثبنى ضٕنكت

He expresses the feeling of envy of the poet Urfi, who was later buried in 

Najaf. Urfi had wished in one of his verse to be buried in Najaf: 

 ؾ کبٔل يژِ اؾ گٕؼ تب َدف ثؽٔو

اگؽ ثّ ُْع ْلاکى کُی ٔ گؽ ثّ تتبؼ
41

 

 So Ghalib also expressed the same feeling in his verses and said: 
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 Ansari, Zoe; Masanawiyat-i-Ghalib; Ghalib Institute, New Delhi, 1973, p.239 
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 يٍ ایٍ کبؼ ثؽ ضٕظ گؽفتى ثچهى

 ثًژگبٌ گؽ أ ؼفت ؼفتى ثچهى

Mughanninama, a significant constituent of masnawi Abr-e-Gohar bar. This 

the poetic chunk of Ghalib which can be said to be an “Ode to his Poetry” and 

the Mughanni (composer) is no one other than the poet (Ghalib) himself 

because in the last verses of this part he speaks about his poetic qualities and 

also praises his ghazals, says: 

 ظيی کُعؼ آیئٍ ؾيٍ يیؽٔظ

 تٕ ظاَی قطٍ ظؼ قطٍ يیؽٔظ

Or 

 يٍ اؾ ضٕیهتٍ ثب ظل ظؼظ يُع

 َـــٕائ غـــؿل ثــؽ کهیعِ ثهُع

This masnawi is a discourse of poetry in which he reveals the secrets of 

intellectual poetry, so, he starts with mughanni (هغٌی) then explains the quality 

which poetry must have. He says that poetry without intellect is only a talk 

 .it is intellectual poetry ,(خرد) and when poetry comes with wisdom (سخي)

Wisdom (خرد) is a heavenly bliss comes from God. He says: 

 فؽٔؽ ضؽظ فؽّۀ ایؿظیكت

 ضعاَبنُبقی ؾ َب ثطؽظیكت
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He further says that intellectual poetry is the real poetry and wisdom was the 

first creation by the God in the universe which removed its darkness: 

 َطكتیٍ ًَٕظاؼ ْكتی گؽائ

 ضؽظ ثٕظ کبيع قیبْی ؾظائ

He says though poetry is a manifestation of heart and music creates happiness 

and joy in poetry but the wisdom creates meaning and thoughts in the poetry 

and that is intellectual poetry. He personifies wisdom and represents it as a 

Saqi. 

He further adds that he never had the spiritual guide in his poetic journeys like 

Nizami and Zulali but the grief (غن) and pain (درد) which he bore throughout his 

life has led his thoughts and made his poetry immortal. Later, he discusses 

grief, pain and difficulties of his life and compares his treasure (گٌح) of grief 

with Nizami‟s city Ganjah  )َگٌد) and says: 

 َجبنى گؽ اؾ گُدّ ، گُدى ثف قت

 ثغى گؽ چُیٍ پؽظِ قُدى ثف قت

According to Ghalib, wisdom (خرد) is alchemy (کیویا( which can transform your 

nature and personality. As he used his wisdom as his philosopher‟s stone and 

transformed his pain and grief into his immortal poetry.  

 ثعاَم غى آيٕؾگبؼ يُكت
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 ضؿاٌ ػؿیؿاٌ ثٓبؼ يُكت

Saqinama the last component of the masnawi Abr-e-Goharbar . It is a 

discourse of spiritual wine and its cupbearer. As the poet represents the same 

thought in his Urdu couplet and that is: 

 ہؽ چُع ہٕ يهب ْعۀ زك کی گفتگٕ

ثُتی َہیں ہے ثبظِ ٔ قبغؽ کہے ثغیؽ
42

 

 Ghalib has tried to introduce his spiritual thoughts through the poetry. His 

intention behind the masnawi Abr-e-Gohar bar was to compose the stories of 

the Holy Wars of the Prophet Mohammad in the pattern of Firdousi‟s 

Shahnama. So, the masnawi Abr-e-Gohar bar deals with the religious subject 

and that is the reason that this part Saqinama becomes the discourse of the 

poet's spiritual and religious thoughts and an imagined cupbearer. As he says in 

the poem: 

 ضٕظ ایٍ َبيّ فٓؽقت ؼاؾ زمكت

ِؽاؾ زمكت ظؼٌٔ ٔ ثؽَٔم  

And for Saqi he says that: 

 چّ قبلی یکی پیکؽ قیًیب

 يف آؼؾٔئی يؽا کیًیب

                                                           
42

 Ghalib, Mirza Asadullah Khan; Diwan-e-Ghalib; Educational Book House, Aligarh, 2012, p.93. 
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In the starting lines of the poem, he addresses the Saqi and recalls the Iranian 

Kings Jamshid, Parvez, and Behram. He criticizes Nizami for composing 

Saqinama and says that Nizami‟s Saqinama is only lyrical poetry because he 

was a pious man and he never drank wine so his Saqinama is only a story.  

After that the narration of the poem changes into spiritual discourse and deals 

with the subjects of ًفئ ها سْا and ّحذت الْخْد with the reference of Sa‟adi and 

Ibn-i-Arabi‟s verses: 

 "ؼِ ػمم خؿ پیچ ظؼ پیچ َیكت

 ثؽ ػبؼفبٌ خؿ ضعا ْیچ َیكت"

 ظگؽ ؼْؽٔی گٕیع اؾ ؾیؽ ظنك

 کّ "زمكت يسكٕـ ٔ يؼمٕل ضهك"

After discussing these spiritual subjects he talks about داستاى سرائی and 

appreciates his idea of immortality by composing this religious subject. He 

recalls his youth and complains about his old age. But he also praises his ideas 

and thoughts in poetry writing in his old age. He criticizes Firdowsi for his 

Shahnama because he dealt an old subject which is mortal and called his 

Shahnama an old storybook and says:  

 گؿنت آٌ کّ ظؼ ظقتبَكؽائی کٍٓ

 ؾکیطكؽٔ ٔ ؼقتى  آؼظ قطٍ
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He appreciated his own subject of masnawi because Abr-e-Goharbar deals the 

subject of Haq (حك) and Iman (ایواى) which is immortal and says that: 

 ؼلى قُح يُهٕؼ یؿظاَیى

 ؾ ایًبَیبٌ گٕیى ایًبَیى

 ثّ الجبل ایًبٌ ٔ َیؽٔی ظیٍ

 قطٍ ؼاَى اؼ قیعانًؽقهیٍ

As it is discussed that the masnawi Abr-i-Goharbar was composed in different 

stages of his life but this part Saqinama got composed in his old age because in 

the verses of Saqinama he has clearly mentioned that: 

 ظؼیغب کّ ظؼ ٔؼؾل گفتگٕئ

 ثّ پیؽی ضٕظ آؼائی آٔؼظ ؼٔئی

In the last verses of the poem he addressed himself to deal with the religious 

discourses in his poetry and makes dua (دعا) for the improvement in his poetry 

and thought. 

These masnawis captured all the important phases, incidents and experiences of 

almost thirty-five years of his life. In the manner of subject, they also deal with 

the philosophy of life-revealing truth, the nature of the world and secrets of 

mysticism. Although, he has followed the traditional pattern of masnawi 

writing but has changed the traditional subjects of it. He has not composed the 
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Qissa or Dastan in his masnawi but shares his personal thoughts, beliefs, and 

experiences which he lived in his life.    
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Mirza Ghalib is one of the brightest poets in the firmament of Indo-Persian 

literature. It is very famous that Ghalib‟s poetry has many layers and different 

meanings in one couplet. Similarly, his nature and personality also had several 

layers. Some of his verses and writings are the best examples which manifest 

his essence of being Parsi which was inherent in his nature and personality. 

When we see his poetic expressions in his Persian works one can say that he 

was an Indian by birth but an Iranian by his nature. In one of his Urdu letters he 

wrote to Mirza Rahim Beg says: 

ہ غالة تیؽا تِی هْلع ہٌعّقتاى ہے۔ هیؽی غؽف قے خْاب یہ ہے کہ "اگؽ کْئ هدِ قے کہے ک

 تٌعٍ ہٌعی هْلع پاؼقی ؾتاى ہے۔ 

ُؽ چَ اؾ ظقت گَ پاؼـ تَ یغوا تؽظًع   

 تا تــٌالــن ُــن اؾ اى خولَ ؾتاًــن ظاظًع 

ؾتاى ظاًی فاؼقی هیؽی اؾلی ظقتگاٍ اّؼ یہ ػطیۂ ضاو هٌداًة اللہ ہے۔ فاؼقی ؾتاى کا 

هدِکْ ضعا ًے ظیا ہے۔هلکہ 
1

 

 

Although his Urdu verses are recited and sung by his lovers in everyday life but 

we see his (Ghalib) deep love and passion for his beloved Persian language. He 

has been the more fertile poet who inserts interesting ideas and expression 

more in Persian than in Urdu. The fascination of Persian language attracted 

                                                           
1
 Ghalib, Mirza Asadullah Khan, oud-i-hindi, Sharib Collection, Barabanki, Munshi Nawal Kishore, Lucknow, 1941, p.202 
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Ghalib since his childhood and during his early education, his deep study of 

Persian literature has sharpened his intellect. After that Abdus Samad, a Parsi 

man introduced him with the fine points of Persian grammar.  

Ghalib is one of the greatest poets who has changed the general patterns of 

poetry writing and instead filled new colors in it which has different hues and 

fragrance at the same time. His colorful poetry is tinged with new subject 

matters, thoughts and ideas and unique style of his own. His vast repertoire of 

Persian poetry has the essence of Pehlavi language and colorful Indian culture 

and traditions. 

Ghalib had been successful in all poetic forms because he followed the poets 

who were masters in particular forms of poetry. For instance: in ghazals, he 

followed Hafiz, Khusrow, Naziri, Zahuri and Talib. For his, Qasidas he 

adopted the style and pattern of Khakani and Urfi as well as for his 

masnawiyat, Firdowsi, Nizami, Khusrow and Rumi are his spiritual guides. 

Ghalib enriched his thoughts and ideas with classical Persian colors of 

Khusrow, Hafiz and Sa‟adi and imbued those ideas with the new writing style 

of Mughal poets like Ghazali, Naziri, Urfi, Talib and Bedil. He remembered 

them as his spiritual guides in his verses and letters throughout his life and 

called their group ٍّفشضتَ ضکْۀ" گش  " . He says in his Persian writing: 

" نیص ػلی زؿیي تطٌعۀ ؾیؽ لثی تی ؼاَُ ؼّیِای هؽا ظؼ ًظؽم خلٍْ گؽ قاضت ّ ؾُؽ ًگاٍ غالة 

آهلی ّ تؽق چهن ػؽفی نیؽاؾی هاظۀ آى ُؽؾٍ خٌثم ُای ًاؼّا ظؼ پای ؼٍ پیوای هي تكْضت 
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گؽهی گیؽائی ًفف زؽؾی تثاؾّ ّ تْنَ تکوؽم تثكت ّ ًظیؽی لااتالی ضؽام تَ ٌُداؼ ظِْؼی تكؽ 

ضاصَ ضْظم تچالم آّؼظ. اکٌْى تَ یوي فؽۀ پؽّؼل آهْضگی ایي گؽٍّ فؽنتَ نکٍْ کلک ؼلاو 

هي تطؽاهم تعؼّاقت ّ تؽاهم هْقیماؼ تدلٍْ غاّـ اقت ّ پیؽّ اؾ ػٌما."
2

 

His masnawiyat played an important role in developing his literary talent as he 

followed the patterns and styles of the above mentioned epic masters.  All his 

eleven masnawiyat are filled with poetic elements and show his allegiance to 

classical masters of Persian literature. He has used beautiful similes and 

metaphors and figures of speech in his masnawiyat. He adopted the style, 

metre, sound, term and pattern of the best Persian poets in the field of masnawi 

writing. The echoes of Shahnameh of Firdowsi, Khamsa of Nizami and 

Masnavi-e-Manavi of Rumi are quite audible in the verses of masnawiyat of 

Ghalib. Thus, in this chapter, the impact of other poets on masnawiyat of 

Ghalib, their metres, figures of speech and beautiful use of similes and 

metaphors will be discussed. 

First masanwi Bayan-i-Numudari-yi Shan-i Nubuwat o Vilayat, has written in 

1824-25 and it deals a religious subject of the Seal of the Prophet. It has 128 

couplets and all these couplets have been composed in metre ramal. Ghalib 

wrote this poem in the early days of his poetic life so the language he used is 

very simple and fluent. As he was the master in use of language and always 

played with words and their sounds in his verse, so, here we see some very 

interesting usage of figures of speech in the verses of his first masnawi. 

                                                           
2
 Kirmani, Waris; Ghalib ki Farsi Shayri; Ghalib Institute, New Delhi, 2008, p.19 
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 هي ًَ تع گفتن ّ گؽ گفتن هؽًح

 تــْ کؽا تــع گفـتۀ ظؼ ظل تكٌح

Or 

 هیتْاًی گفت ُاى ای تي پؽقت

 پـیـؽ کــٌؼاى تْظ پیؽاُي پؽقت

Alliteration: The repetitions of the sound of consonant گ   and  پ creates 

alliteration in these verses and makes their sounds rich and attractive.  

 تْی پیؽاُي توصؽ آؼظ صثا

 ظیــعۀ یــؼمــْب ؾّ یاتع خلا

Allusion: In the last line of the verse name یؼمْب (Jacob) and in the first line the 

place هصؽ (Egypt) indicates the reference of the story of Prophets Jacob and 

Joseph which shows that the device allusion has been used in the verse.  

 ظاًـن اؾ اًــکاؼ اًــکاؼ آّؼی

 پیچهی ظؼ ؾلف گفتاؼ آّؼی

Metaphor: In this verse poet applied word صلف (hair) for his گفتاس (talk). He 

compares the length of the talk with the length of hair. Because both talk and 

hair have the same quality of being long so he uses word zulf as a metaphor for 

his گفتاس in the verse. It creates an amazing expression in the poem.  
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The second masnawi is Cheragh-i-Dair, the poet composed this masnawi in 

Banaras in 1827, during his journey from Delhi to Calcutta. It has 108 couplets 

and is composed in metre hazaj. This poem is about Hindu culture, tradition 

and elements so the poet preferred Indian style for his Persian verses and 

composed it in the style of sabk-i-hindi. This poem has a fascinating blend of 

Indian culture and Persian language and has ample examples of beautiful 

similes, metaphors and other figures of speech. Some of them are depicted here 

with the verses: 

ـیـؽًگظؼیــي ظیــؽیــٌَ ظیــؽقتاى ًـ  

 تِاؼل ایوي قت اؾ گؽظل ؼًگ

Alliteration: In this couplet repetition of consonant د creates alliteration and 

because of the beautiful use of this poetic element this poem has become more 

elegant.  

 هـیاًـِا ًاؾک ّ ظلـِا تــْاًـا

ظاًاؾ ًاظاًی تَ کاؼ ضْیم   

Antithesis: In this couplet, the poet uses contrast words in both lines and those 

words have their opposites in the same line ًاداًی: داًا ,ًاصک: تْاًا which creates 

contrasting ideas through those words in the verse. So, in this verse, the figure 

of speech antithesis has been used.  

 پــؽیــهاى تـؽ ؾ ؾلفن ظاقتاًیكت
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 تَ ظػْی ُؽ قؽ هْین ؾتاًیكت

Metaphor: In this verse, the poet compares his story (داستاى) with hair (صلف) 

because both have the quality of entanglement. He shows entanglement of his 

dastan through the entanglement of zulf. It is an interesting instance of 

metaphor. 

 تْظ ظؼ ػؽض تال افهاًئ ًاؾ

 ضــؿاًــم صــٌـعل پیهاًئ ًاؾ

Metaphor: Poet illustrates the color of autumn season of Banaras (خضاًص) with 

the color of Sandals (صٌذل) because they have same color and Sandal is used to 

be put on the forehead and the color of autumn can be seen in the trees of 

Banaras. So he directly uses the word Sandal to describe the autumn season of 

Banaras.   

 هگــؽ گـْئی تـٌاؼـ ناُـعی ُـكت

صثر ّ نام آئیٌَ ظؼ ظقتؾ گٌگم   

Personification: This verse is not about a lady who held a mirror in her hand, 

instead it is about the river Ganges and the city Banaras but poet beautifully 

personified the city Banaras as a lady with a mirror (The Ganges) in her hand.  

 خِاى آتاظ گؽ ًثْظ الن ًیكت

 خِاى آتاظ تاظا خائ کن ًیكت
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Pun: In this verse, the poet repeats the word   جِاى آتاد for two different 

meaning. They have the same spelling and pronunciation but their meanings 

are different. First represents Delhi and the second stands for this world.  

 تٌاؼـ ؼا کكی گفتا کَ چیٌكت

 ٌُْؾ اؾ گٌگ چیٌم تؽ خثیي قت

Pun: In this verse, the word چیي has been used in two places. Their spelling and 

pronunciation are same but both have different meanings. In the first line word 

 indicates China and in the next line, it is used for crinkles. The poet says چیي

someone compared the city Banaras with China and from that time till now 

Banaras has crinkled on her forehead and that crinkles are the waves of the 

Ganges. Ghalib has smartly played with the words in both couplets.   

 ًِاظناى چْ تْئ گل گؽاى ًیكت

 ُوَ خاًٌع خكوی ظؼهیاى ًیكت

Simile: In this verse poet compares nature of the people of Banaras (ًِادضاى) 

with the scent of flower (تْئ گل) and also used the comparative word as (ْچ) so, 

he has used simile in the verse. He says the nature of the people of Banaras 

seems weightless as the scent of flowers. Their body seems as weightless as the 

soul.   
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 چْ نوغ اؾ ظاؽ ظل آغؼ فهاًاى

 تَ تؿم ػؽض ظػْی تی ؾتاًاى

In this verse, the poet recalled his family and friends and says they are burning 

like a candle in his separation. So he compares آرس فطاًاىwith ضوع (candle) and 

also used comparative word ْچ, so, it is also a pretty example of a simile. 

As this masnawi has plenty of music, intellect and imagery in its verses, it also 

has a huge impact of other poets which makes this poem more affluent.  

According to A. Bausani, Ghalib‟s Chiragh-i-Dair reminds Ghanimat 

Kunjahi‟s Nairang-i-Ishq
3
 and Nabi Hadi says that it has the pattern of 

Nizami‟s Khusrow-o-Shirin
4
 while Gopi Chand Narang has written in his book 

Ghalib that: 

"ڈاکٹؽ ػثعالغٌی یہ ًتیدہ اضػ کؽتے ہیں کہ قفؽ کلکتہ هیں غالة ًے ظّ هثٌْیاں 'چؽاؽ ظیؽ' اّؼ 

قتفاظۂ تیعل ظاہؽ ہے۔۔۔۔۔۔ هثٌْی 'غْؼ هؼؽفت' 'تاظ هطالف' تصٌیف کیں۔ ظًّْں هیں اقتفاظٍ اّؼ ا

هیں غالة کی 'چؽاؽ ظیؽ' اقی هثٌْی  7281کے تاؼے هیں هؼلْم ہے کہ لیام تٌاؼـ کے ظّؼاى 

کی تؽغیة غٌُی قے لکِی گئ اّؼ تسؽ تِی 'غْؼ هؼؽفت' ّالی اضتیاؼ کی گئ۔"
5

 

Bedil also used the metre of Nizami‟s Khusrow-o-Shirin for his هعشفت طْس  and 

when we discuss the impact of these poets on Ghalib‟s mind, we realize that 

Bedil had strong influence than Nizami on Ghalib‟s mind that time, because 

Ghalib composed the poem Cheragh-i-Dair in Banaras and just after few 

                                                           
3
 Bausani, A; Ghalib‟s Persian Poetry, Ghalib The Poet and His Age, Oxford University Press, New Delhi, 1997, p.73 

4
 Hadi, Nabi; Mughlon ke Malak ush shoara ,Shabistan, Shahganj, Allahabad, 1978  p.312 

5
 Narang, Gopi Chand; Ghalib; Sahitya Academy, New Delhi, 2013,  p.832 
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months in Calcutta he composed a masnawi Baad-i-Mukhalif and in that 

masnawi he praises Bedil and his poetry a lot and called Bedil his spiritual 

guide. When we discuss the subject of these masnawiyat we find that Bedil has 

written هعشفت طْس  in the praise of the city of Berat ( تیشات)  he starts the masnawi 

with the verse: 

 آغــاؾ تــیـاى قیـؽ تـیـؽات

تسمیك قــْاظ لــعؼت آیات
6

 

Ghalib also has written the poem Cheragh-i-Dair in the praise of the city of 

Banaras. Both poems have written in the style of sabk-i-hindi and have the 

same metre of Khusrow-o-Shirin of Nizami. As the impact of Bedil‟s طْس هعشفت 

on Ghalib‟s Cheragh-i-Dair is very strong but thoughts and terms of Nizami‟s 

Khusrow-o-Shirin also can be seen in the poem which we cannot omit to 

discuss. Like: 

Nizami says: 

 هـعٍ اًــعیــهَ ؼا ؾیي پیم تؽ ؼاٍ

 کَ یا کــٍْ آیــعت ظؼ پیم یا چاٍ

 خِت ؼا نم گؽیثاى ظؼ قؽ افکٌع

ؾهــیـي ؼا چاؼ گــُْـؽ ظؼ تؽ افکٌع
7

 

                                                           
6
 Bedil, Abul Ma’sni Mirza Abdul Qadir Bedil; Kulliyat (jild-i-sevum); Dar-ul-Talif-e-Riasat, p.567 
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Ghalib in Cheragh-i-Dair says: 

 هــعٍ اؾ کـف غؽیــك هـؼـؽفــت ؼا

 قؽت گؽظم تگؽظ ایي نم خِت ؼا

In these verses, both poets talked about the ability and power of selfhood and 

mankind and Ghalib also used the terms of Nizami to express his thoughts. 

Both poets talked about six directions in their verses. 

Nizami says: 

 تَ لعؼ آًکَ اًعؼ ؾلف ههکیي

چیيگِی ٌُعّقتاى تانع گِی 
8

 

Ghalib says: 

 تَ چـیــي ًثْظ ًگاؼقتاى چْ اّئی

 تَ گیتی ًیكت ناؼقتاى چْ اّئی

In these couplets, both poets have used چیي (China) for their comparisons in 

their verses. Nizami compares the beauty and aroma of his beloved‟s hair with 

Hindustan and China while Ghalib compares the beauty of the city of Banaras 

with the beauty of China.   

                                                                                                                                                                      
7
 Nizami, Hakim Jamaluddin Abu Mohammad Ilyas bin Yusuf Nizami; Khamsa-i-Nizami; Intesharat-i-

Doostan; 1388, p. 108 
8 Ibid

 p. 132 
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An indispensable impression of Bedil‟s Tur-i-Marefat can be observed in the 

verses of Chiragh-i-Dair of Ghalib. Both poets sensed divinity while viewing 

natural beauties of those cities.  For example: 

Bedil starts his masnawi Tur-i-Marefat with these couplets: 

 غــپــم فــؽقْظ نـْق ًالَ توثال

 ؾ تــســؽیــک ًفف ّا هیکٌع تال

 کَ ضاهْنی ًْا قاؾ اقت اهؽّؾ

غــثاؼ قــؽهــَ آّاؾ اقت اهؽّؾ
9

 

Ghalib starts his masnawi Chiragh-i-Dair with these verses: 

 ًفف تا صْؼ ظهكاؾقت اهؽّؾ

 ضوْنی هسهؽ ؼاؾ قت اهؽّؾ

Both, Mirza Bedil and Mirza Ghalib start their masnawis with very similar 

sounds. Their expressions, metres and vocabularies are pretty similar. There are 

ample examples of the verses in both masnawiyat which can be easily 

compared and has the same expressions and meaning which indicates Ghalib 

was highly influenced with Bedil when composing his chef-d'oeuvre Chiragh-

i-Dair. For instance: 

Bedil in his poem says: 

                                                           
9
 Bedil, Abul Ma’sni Mirza Abdul Qadir Bedil; Kulliyat (jild-i-sevum); Dar-ul-Talif-e-Riasat, p.567 
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گام اقتُوَ گؽ ؼاٍ همصع ًین   

نٌائی هیکٌن خْلاى کعام اقت
10

 

Ghalib also in his poem says: 

 خًٌْت گؽ تَ ًفف ضْظ توام قت

 ؾ کانی تا تَ کاناى ًین گام قت

In both poems, descriptions and figurative language are also very similar. Both 

poets use Hindu images while explaining their thoughts in their verses.  For 

example:     

   Bedil says: 

 ًوایاى هْج اّ ؾیي للؿم ًیل

تؽ ؼًگ قؽضی اؾ پیهاًی فیل
11

 

Bedil compares the sunset scene of the city of Berat with the image of an 

elephant who wore a red tilak on his forehead. Ghalib also in his verses says: 

 فلک ؼا لهمَ ال گؽ تؽ خثیي ًیكت

 پف ایي ؼًگیٌئ هْج نفك چیكت

                                                           
10

 Bedil, Abul Ma’sni Mirza Abdul Qadir Bedil; Kulliyat (jild-i-sevum); Dar-ul-Talif-e-Riasat, p.979 
11

 Ibid, p.985 
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He also called the scene of the dusk of the city of Banaras a tilak. He says if the 

firmament of Banaras has not tilak on her forehead then what is this dusk? Both 

poets create an Indian image with the scene of dusk which is a religious mark 

of Hindu religion.  

The third masnawi is Baad-i- Mukhalif, the poet has penned this masnawi in 

1828 in Calcutta. It is based on the literary controversy between Ghalib and the 

followers of Qateel. This masnavi contains 154 couplets and metre khafif 

 is used in its composition. This masnawi is the best example of his (خفیف)

intelligence and understanding of the Persian language and its grammar. In this 

masnawi, he has also shown his respect and admiration for the Persian poets 

whom he has followed in his poetry. As in comparison to his other poems, this 

masnawi also has pretty poetic devices inside its verses. For examples: 

یَ ؼّؾ غؽتـتـن تـیـٌـیـعكت  

 تیؽٍ نثِائ ّزهتن تـیـٌـیع

Antithesis: In this couplet, the poet uses juxtaposition contrasting words day 

 which presents opposing expression in one verse. So, in (ضة) and night (  سّص )

this verse, we can see how beautifully the figure of speech „antithesis' is used.  

 ّیي ضْظ اؾ ناى فاػل قت کَ ُكت

 زك تْظ زك تَ تاغل اقت کَ ُكت
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Antithesis: In the second line of the verse poet used words حق ّ تاطلwhich are 

contrary to each other and represent the contrasting idea in one line. So, the 

poetic device antithesis has been applied here. 

 اؾ گعاؾ ًفف تتاب ّ تثی

 ظؼ تیاتاى یاـ تهٌَ لثی

Metaphor: In this verse poet called the city Calcutta تیاتاى یاط because in this 

verse he is talking about his reason to come to Calcutta which was the city of 

his hope but his hope was never fulfilled there. So, he called the city تیاتاى یاط 

(City of wilderness).   

اًعؼ قثْئ هئ کَ فگٌعًوک   

 تـچـوـي ؼقتطیؿ ظی کَ فگٌع

Metaphor: In this couplet, the poet has applied a metaphor سثْئ هئ for the 

Mushaira of Madresa-i-Aalia in which that literary controversy took placed 

and because of that literary controversy, the distasteful event is compared with 

  .ًوک اًذس سثْئ هئ

 ُوچٌاى آى هسیػ تی قازل

 لــلــؿم فــیــط هــیؽؾا تیعل

Metaphor: In this verse, Ghalib used beautiful metaphorical words  هحیظ تی

 for Mirza Bedil, which represent the quality and depth in قلضم فیط and ساحل 
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Bedil‟s thoughts. So he has tried to show the deepness and limitless thoughts of 

Bedil through these terminologies.   

 هْیَ چْى هْی کؽظٍ اقت هؽا

 غصَ تع ضْی کؽظٍ اقت هؽا

Simile: In this verse, the poet shows his difficulties ) َهْی) that made him thin 

like a hair )هْی( and also used a comparative word as چْى to create simile in 

the verse.  

 ًالَ تی صؽفَ ، چْى خؽـ ًؿم

 تی صــعا گــؽظم ّ ًــفــف ًــؿم

In this verse, the poet compares his act of complaining about injustice with the 

bell (جشط) and says he will be not complaining anymore about his injustice like 

the ringing bell whose rings have no advantage. He also used the comparative 

word چْى which shows simile here.  

Ghalib has composed this masnawi following the metre of  Nizami‟s ُفت پیکش 

but he was strongly influenced by Bedil‟s masnawi Irfan (عشفاى). The poetic 

expressions and thoughts of Bedil‟s Irafan can be seen in the verses Ghalib‟s 

Baad-i-Mukhalif: 

Bedil starts his masnawi Irfan (عشفاى) with this couplet:  

 ای توانائ خِاى ضیال
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خلٍْ تی پؽظٍ اقت چهن توال
12

 

Ghalib starts his masnawi Baad-i-Mukhalif in the same way: 

 ای توانائیاى تؿم قطي

 ّی هكیسا ظهاى ًاظؼٍ في

The fourth masnawi Dard-o-Dagh was composed in Delhi in between 1835 to 

1845. It has 188 couplets and is composed in metre sari (سشیع). The poet 

narrates it in a symbolic way. He penned this masnawi when he came back to 

Delhi from Calcutta. Narration and subject of the masnawi reveal that he has 

composed his own experience of destiny in the form of masnawi. He seems to 

be a true imitator of Nizami in this masnawi. This masnawi also has very 

interesting examples of figures of speech. Such as: 

 ُؽ قسؽل تیؽٍ تؽ ، اؾ تیؽٍ نام

ـَ پــئ فــالــَ کهــیــعی هعامفـــال  

Antithesis: In this couplet, poet used antithesis in the first line to describe 

their grief which had made their morning darker than night and to represent 

that idea poet uses contrasting words  ضام and سحش both are contrary to each 

other. 

 یْقف الثال تدْاتن ؼقاى

                                                           
12

 Bedil, Abul Ma’sni Mirza Abdul Qadir Bedil; Kulliyat (jild-i-sevum); Dar-ul-Talif-e-Riasat, p.77 
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 ُوچْ ؾلیطا تهثاتن ؼقاى

Allusion: This verse is passing the reference to a historical story of  ّ یْسف

 So, the poetic device „allusion‟ can be seen here that how beautifully it صلیخا 

has been placed in this verse. 

 ظقــت تــِی آئــیــٌَ لكوتم

 ؾضــن ظل ّ ظاؽ خـگؽ ظّلتم

Metaphor: In this verse, poet applied the term „دست تِی‟ to show the 

emptiness and misfortune of the destiny of the boy because in the story the 

boy had nothing in his fate except grief and pain. So, the poet illustrates his 

unfavorable destiny through the word دست تِی.   

 هاًع تؽاى پیؽ ؾى ظل خْاى

ظیــثـاخگی اهتساىلــؽػــۀ   

Oxymoron: In the first line of the verse where the poet described the nature of 

the old lady, he used contradictory thoughts through پیش صى and  دل جْاى and 

represents contrasting qualities in one line. So, the poetic device oxymoron 

has been applied here very beautifully. 

 ؼاقت چْ گل ضٌعٍ ؾًاى ضاقتٌع 

 ظقــت فــهاًاى ّ ظًــاى ضاقتـٌع
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Simile: In this verse, the poet compares their smile (خٌذٍ صًاى) with flower (گل) 

and used the comparative word as (ْچ) to create simile between them.  

The fifth masnawi is Rang-o-Bu. It is an allegorical story of essence and 

attributes which was versified in Delhi, between 1835 to 1845. It has 154 

couplets and was composed in metre sari (سشیع). In this masnawi, he tells a 

story of a generous king and a proud beggar and personifies three qualities: 

wealth, power and courage; and represents them as the characters in the 

masnawi, so, to express this interesting thought he has used many poetic 

devices which have enriched his poetic narrative. 

ْى هـیـؽقعم ظؼ ًظؽُــؽ چــَ کــٌـ  

 ناُع ّ نؼؽقت ّ نؽاب ّ نکؽ

Alliteration: In this verse, the repetition of the consonant  ش  indicates that 

the figure of speech „alliteration' is used here. It creates an attractive sound in 

the verse and makes the poem musically rich. 

 ضیؿ ّ چْ هٌصْؼ ًْائ تؿى

تؿى یضْظ ؼا قؽ پا یُكت  

Allusion: In this verse, there is a reference towards the story of Mansur-al-

Hallaj ( حلاجالهٌصْس  ) who was a Persian mystic and Sufi poet and is well 

known for his famous saying: Ana-al-Haqq ( الحق  اًا  ( “I am the truth” which 
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has created a vast debate in the field of Sufism. So, the poetic device „allusion‟ 

can be seen here. This verse indicates this historical incident.  

 

 تْظ خْاى ظّلتی اؾ ضكؽّاى

 غاؾٍ کم ػاؼض ٌُعّقتاى

Metaphor: In this verse, the poet has applied two metaphorical terms  ٍغاص 

(rouge) and  عاسض(cheek). In this verse, the poet is talking about a famous 

King and his fame in the land of Hindustan. The poet says he was famous for 

his generosity in the land of Hindustan and his fame in the land seems as 

rouge on cheeks. He called the land of Hindustan ٌُذّستاى  عاسض and for his 

fame, he used the metaphor ٍغاص. It is an elegant example of the use of 

metaphor. 

 تكتَ کوؽ تِؽ کهْظ ُوَ

 تْظ ؾیاى ضْظ ّ قْظ ُوَ

Oxymoron: In this couplet, Ghalib has used the device oxymoron in the 

second line and shows the contradicting qualities where he describes the 

generosity of the King. He says the King's generosity was profitable for other 

but for his own, it was the loss. To present this contrasting quality, the poet 

has used contrast words ُوَ سْد  and خْد صیاى  which are contrary to each other. 
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 ّا تَ گل ّ ضاؼ چْ آغْل اتؽ

 پیم کفم غانیَ تؽ ظّل اتؽ

Simile: In this verse, the poet has created a resemblance between King's 

bosom (آغْش) and clouds (اتش) and used the comparative word as (ْچ) to create 

a similarity in the verse. So, here we see the beautiful use of simile. 

 تْظ تَ پیچ ّ ضن قْظائ کاؼ

 کاؼ تْ چْى ؾلف تتاى تاؼّ هاؼ

Simile: In this verse, the poet has created a similarity between his overlong and 

complicated works (پیج ّ خن سْدائ کاس) and beloved‟s hair (صلف تتاى) because his 

work is as tortuous and twisty as is the beloved‟s hair. He used the word „چْى‟ 

to create that resemblance.   

The personification of physical power in this masnawi is quite similar to the 

characterization of Rustam in Firdousi‟s Shahnama. Ghalib also uses narration, 

terminologies, and expression in the same manner as Firdausi has used in his 

magnum opus. Firdausi describes Rustam as: 

گٌعٍ نـع پـیـل تيچــْ آتــم پـؽا   

 ظؼضـــتی تــدكــت اؾ ظؼ تاتــؿى

 چَ گْیٌع گؽظاى کَ "اقپم کَ تؽظ؟
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تــِــوــتـي تعیي قاى تطفت ّ توؽظ"
13

 

In the masnawi „Rang-o-Bu’ when Ghalib personifies the character of physical 

power (ّقْت ّ ًیش), he personifies the character of physical power as: 

 ُــیـکـلی اؾ کـٍْ تـٌـْهـٌـع تؽ

 تــْظ اؾّ خــثـۀ الـًْــع تــؽ

 پــیـل تٌی کؿ پئ ػؽض نکٍْ

 ؼقتَ ؼگ گؽظًم اؾ هغؿ کٍْ

 ؼًـع لـْی پـٌـدۀ ضصن افگٌی

خـن قـؽّ تؽگی ّ تِوتي تٌی
14

 

The sixth masnawi is Surma-i-Binish. It is a short panegyrical masnawi written 

in the praise of Bahadur Shah Zafar. The poet has composed this masnawi 

when he was in connection of the Mughal court in 1850 to 1854. This masnawi 

has 51 couplets and has been composed in the poetical metre of Ramal. In this 

poem, there is a spiritual discourse articulated by the character of Bahadur 

Shah Zafar, the last Mughal king and because the theme of the masnawi is 

spiritual so, Ghalib has employed the same metre of Ramal which had been 

                                                           
13

 Jafar Shar and Hasan Anwari; Dastan-e-Rustam-o-Sohrab; Danishgaah-i-Payam-i-noor, p.28 
14

 Ansari, Zoe; Masanawiyat-i-Ghalib; Ghalib Institute, New Delhi, 1973, p.56, 62(Verse:61,62 and 
64) 
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employed by Maulana Rumi in his Msnawi-i-Manawi. This masnawi is 

poetically very rich and full of poetic devices.  For example: 

 ظقــت ظؼ ظاهــاى هـــؽظ ؼاٍ ؾى

 لیک ؼُثؽ ؼا نٌاـ اؾ ؼاٍ ؾى

Or 

 ظاؼظ ایــي ظاًا ظل ظاًـم پكٌع

 ظؼ ضــعا ظاًــی قــطــي ُای تلٌع

Alliteration: In both verses, the sound of consonant د is repeating which 

indicates that the figure of speech „alliteration‟ has been used in these verses.  

 اًچَ اتؽاُین اظُن یافت قت

 تؼع تؽک هكٌع خن یافت اقت

Allusion: This verse is giving the reference of the historical account of the 

Sufi King اتشاُین ادُن who had renounced his throne and chosen the path of 

asceticism so; the poetic device „allusion‟ can be seen here. 

 ناُی ّ ظؼّیهی ایٌدا تاُن قت

 تاظنــاٍ ػــِــع لــطــة ػالن قت

Antithesis: In this couplet, „antithesis' has been applied in the first line where 

the poet describes the nature of the King and to represent his nature poet has 
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used contrasting words  ضاُی (King) and   دسّیطی (beggar) both are contrary to 

each other. 

قتاظ آّؼماؾ ظم فیعی کؿ ا  

 ضاهَ ؼا چْى ًی تفؽیاظ آّؼم

Simile: In this verse, the poet compared his pen (َخاه) with the flute (ًی) and 

used comparative word چْى to create a similarity between pen and flute. So, 

here we see the beautiful use of simile. 

هی کٌع"تهٌْ اؾ ًی چْى زکایت   

ّ ؾ خعائی ُا نکایت هی کٌع"
15

 

 Ghalib begun his Surma-e Beenish with the opening line of the Song of :تعویي

the Reed of Rumi and that is called „تضویي‟ in a poetic device. 

These two great poets: Ghalib and Rumi have lots of similarities in their 

thoughts and expressions which also can be seen in their verses.  As:  

Rumi says: 

 قیٌَ ضْاُن نؽزَ نؽزَ اؾ فؽاق

تا تــگـْیــن نــؽذ ظؼظ انـتـیـاق
16

 

                                                           
15

 Ansari, Zoe; Masanawiyat-i-Ghalib; Ghalib Institute, New Delhi, 1973, p.79 (Verse:76) 
16

 Rumi, Maulana Jalaluddin; Masanwi-i-Manavi volume 1
st

; Intesharat-i-Dostan, Khayaban-i-Inqelab, 
Iran, 1392, p.19 
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Ghalib says: 

 گؽ ًۀ ظل ؼیم اؾ هكتی هلاف

 کیي هی اؾ تٌعی تْظ پِلْ نگاف

Both poets in their verses tell us the condition of the heart while searching the 

eternal love and both poets demand the heart which is full of wounds and pain. 

Rumi:   زکایت تمال ّ غْغی، ّ ؼّغي ؼیطتي غْغی ظؼ ظکاى  

 چْى تكی اتلیف آظم ؼّی ُكت

ایع ظاظظقتپف تَ ُؽ ظقتی ًه
17

 

Ghalib in Surma-i-Beenish says: 

 ظقت ظؼ ظاهاى هؽظ ؼاٍ ؾى

 لیک ؼُثؽ ؼا نٌاـ اؾ ؼاٍ ؾى

The seventh masanwi is Tahniyat-i-Eid-Shavval. This masnawi is a formal 

greeting of Eid-i-Shavval. Poet composed this masnawi to present it to Bahadur 

Shah Zafar at the occasion of Eid in 1854. It has 42 couplets and metre sari is 

used in its composition. It also has beautiful similes, metaphors, and other 

poetic devices.  

 

                                                           
3. Rumi, Maulana Jalaluddin; Masanwi-i-Manavi volume 1

st
; Intesharat-i-Dostan, Khayaban-i-Inqelab, 

Iran, 1392, p.31 
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 ًیكت ظّئی ظؼ ؼّل ظیي هي

 نــاٍ پــؽقتــی تــْظ آئـیـي هي

 گـــؽ ًـتـْاى گهـت تـگـؽظ قؽل               

 خـثـَِ تــــْاى قـْظ تـطاک ظؼل              

Alliteration: In these verses sounds د and گ are repeating in the first line of 

both verses respectively and they are the examples of the poetic device 

„alliteration‟.  

 تاؾ تؽاًن کَ تَ ظیثائ ؼاؾ

 اؾ اثــؽ ًاغــمــَ تٌعم غؽاؾ

Metaphor: In this verse, the poet has used word دیثائ (fine silk) to illustrate 

the exquisiteness of his poetry. He says that his verses are fine silk, as silk has 

the best quality in cloths, in the same way, his poetry also has the secrets and 

fine points so he called it دیثائی ساص. 

 پــای فــؽّ ؼفــتــَ لـلن ؼا تگٌح

 ضاهَ تؽلصكت ّ ًفف ًغوَ ؾى

Metaphor: In this line of poetry, poet exemplified the movement of his pen 

 He says because he is praising the .(سقص) with the movement of dance (خاهَ)

King in the poem and for the reason of this happiness and joy his pen is 

dancing. 
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 زفظم اگؽ ػام کٌع ایوٌی

 نوغ پؿیؽظ ؾ ُْا ؼّنٌی

Oxymoron:  In this verse, there is a contradictory thought in the nature of fire 

and wind. The nature of the wind is to turn off the fire but in this verse, the poet 

says the wind is lighting the fire. So here we can see how the figure of speech 

„oxymoron' is used in the poetry. 

The eighth masnawi Dar Tahniyat-i Eid be-Vali-Ahd is also a formal greeting 

to congratulate the Prince Mirza Fath ul Mulk. Poet composed it to present on 

the occasion of Eid in 1854 to the Crown Prince. It has 39 couplets and is 

composed in the metre „sari’.  

 ؼّنٌی چهن ظفؽ فتر هلک

 فؽش ّ فؽضٌعٍ گِؽ فتر هلک

Alliteration: In the second line of this verse sound of ف is repeating and 

because of this repetition, the verse has become beautiful and that is the beauty 

of the „alliteration‟.  

 ظاؼم اؾیي ؾهؿهَ نؽهٌعگی

 پــؽتــْ هـِـؽم تعؼضهٌعگی

Metaphor: In this verse, the poet has used metaphor پشتْ هِشم (Sun‟s gleam) 

for himself because he was the court poet in Mughal court at that time and the 
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King and the Crown Prince were his patrons, so, he called the Crown Prince as 

Sun and called himself as his gleam. This is also a beautiful example of a 

metaphor.  

اّقت گْی فلک ظؼ ضن چْگاى  

 ًــاؾل ایــام تــعّؼاى اّقــــت

Hyperbole: In this poetic verse poet has shown the exaggeration while talking 

about the Crown Prince. He says that this sky is a ball (گْی) for his stick 

 So we see how beautifully the poetic device „hyperbole‟ is used here in .(چْگاى)

this verse. 

The ninth masnawi Dibacha-i-Nasr Mausum be Bist-o-Haft Afsar is a 

foreword to the book Bist-o-haft-afsar (tasnif-e-hazrat-e-falak-e-Rifat, Shah e 

Awadh).  This masnawi has 33 verses and has been composed in the metre 

hazaj. There are also some verses in the masnawi in which figure of speech is 

used to make the poetry more beautiful.  

 کــَ ؼاؾ ظُــؽ ظؼ ظفـــتـــؽ ًگاؼظ

 ُوایْى "تكت ّ ُفت افكؽ" ًگاؼظ

Alliteration: In the first line of this verse sound of د is repeating and that is 

the example of the poetic device alliteration.  
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 تـٌـام ایــؿظ ؾُــی هــدــوــْػۀ ؼاؾ

 نگفت آّؼ تؽ اؾ ًیؽًگ ّ اػداؾ

Metaphor: In this verse, the poet has used metaphor  ؼاؾهجوْعۀ  (collection of 

secrets) for the book for which he composed this masnavi as a poetical 

foreword. 

 یع تیعا ضؽیعاؼ تیاظم

 کَ تاظا گؽم تاؾاؼ تیاظم

Hyperbole: In this verse, the poet has shown the exaggeration while describing 

the color of the page of the book (Bist-o-Haft Afsar). He says the color of the 

pages of this book is whiter and brighter than the یذ تیضا of Musa. 

 

 قْاظل ؾلف ههکیٌی کَ تا اّقت

 ُؿاؼاى ًکتَ کاى تاؼیک چْى هْقت

Simile: In the second line of the verse poet says that this book has the secret 

points which are lean like hair. So, he compares the depth of those points with 

the thinness of hair and used the word چْى for comparison. 

The tenth masnawi is Taqriz-i-Ain-i-Akbari. It is also a poetic foreword of the 

book Ain-i-Akbari of Abul Fazal Allami, which was edited by Sir Syed Ahmad 

Khan in 1855. He requested to Ghalib to compose a poetic foreword in the 
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Persian language for his work. Ghalib composed this masnawi as a foreword. 

This masnawi has 38 couplets and its metre is ramal. We see some interesting 

poetic devices in the poem. For example: 

 ظیعٍ تیٌا آهع ّ تاؾّ لْی

 کٌِگی پْنیعٍ تهؽیف ًْی

Antithesis: In this couplet, the antithesis is in the second line where the poet 

gives the description of the old book and says the book is old but it has come 

in new form. Here both the words old (کٌِگی) and new (ًْ) are opposite words.  

 ُیي ، ًوی تیٌی کَ ایي ظاًا گؽٍّ

 ظؼ ظّ ظم آؼًع زؽف اؾ صع کؽٍّ

Alliteration: In the second line of this verse, the sound of د is repeating and it 

has created the figure of speech „alliteration‟ in the verse. 

 ًغوَ ُا تی ؾضوَ اؾ قاؾ آّؼًع

 زؽف چْى غائؽ تپؽّاؾ آّؼًع

Simile: In the second line of the verse poet says that the words of the song fly 

like a bird. He has compared the word (حشف) with bird (طائش) to describe his 

thought. He has also used the comparative word (چْى) for creating a 

comparison between those words. 
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The eleventh masnawi is Abr-i-Gohar bar and in the context of its thoughts, 

terminologies, and expressions this is the best Persian masnawi of the poet. He 

has adopted the style and metre of Firdowsi‟s Shahnameh for Abr-i-Gohar bar. 

It is also the longest masnawi among all his eleven masnawiyat and as it is the 

longest masnawi it has 1,095 couplets but Prof. Nabi Hadi in his book 

Mughalon ke Malikush Shoara says that: 

"ظطاهت کے اػتثاؼ قے تِی یہ هثٌْی تالی ظـ کے هماتلے هیں ؾیاظٍ یؼٌی تمؽیثا قاڑُے چِ 

قْ اتیات کی زاهل ہے۔ "
18

 

When we see the earliest edition of the masnawi Abr-i-Goharbar which got 

published in the poet‟s life itself and its introduction and conclusion has also 

written by the poet himself, in that edition, we find1,095 couplets in the 

masnawi.  

This longest masnawi has been divided into eight parts entitled Hamd, 

Munajat, Hikayet, Na’at, Bayaan-i-Meraaj, Manqebat, Mughanni Namah and 

Saqi Namah. It has been composed in the metre of mutaqarib (هتقاسب) and also 

contains fascinating examples of metaphor, simile, and other poetic devices. 

Some of them are shown here. For example: 

تاع اثـؽ تكکَ اؼؾاى ظُعــه  

 هكیسا تعاى هؽظٍ ؼا خاى ظُع

                                                           
18

Hadi, Nabi; MughlonkeMalakushshoara , Shabistan, Shahganj, Allahabad, 1978 p..324 
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Or 

 فؿایع تغْغا ئی یْقف ظّتِؽ

 تــؽًــح کف ضؽظٍ گیؽاى نِؽ

Allusion: In these two couplets poet has used the poetic device „allusion‟ 

because in the first verse when he is trying to show the greatness of the name 

of the God he is giving the reference of Masiha (هسیحا) (the Prophet Isa or 

Jesus) and in the second verse he is passing the reference of the story of 

Prophet Yusuf (یْسف).These historical discussions create here the poetic 

element allusion. 

 کَ اًـعاؾۀ آفــؽیـٌم تعّقت

 ظم ظاًم ّ ظاظ تیٌم تعّقت

Or 

 ؾ ایـوـي چـَ گـْئی کَ ؼاٍ ایـوٌكت

 تَ نة گیؽ تؽ نْ کَ نة ؼّنٌكت

Or 

تیؿی تَ گلثؽگ گؽ تگؿؼظؾ   

 ؾ گلثؽگ ؼًگ آًچٌاى تكتؽظ
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Alliteration: In these verses, the poet has played with the same binging 

consonant sound of د،ش،گ in the second line of all the three verses 

respectively create alliteration here.  

 کؿ اى ًمطَ ضیؿظ قیاٍ ّ قپیع

 ّ ؾاى پؽظٍ تالع ُؽاـ ّ اهیع

Or 

ي آتــم ضاًَ قْؾی تا چــٌـــّل  

 تؽ ّ ضهک ّ آتاظ ّ ّیؽاًَ قْؾ

Antithesis: For making the poetry interesting poet has used opposite words in 

the same line such as سیاٍ ّ سپیذ،، تش ّ خطک،ُشاط ّ اهیذ  and ًَآتاد ّ ّیشا this type of 

poetic element in poetry called antithesis. 

 ظؼاى پاک هـیـطاًۀتیطؽّل

 چَ گٌدائی نْؼل ًائی ّ ًْل

Metaphor: In this couplet instead of using word جٌت for heaven, the poet has 

used the word     هیخاًَ پاک for it and left for the readers to guess its metaphoric 

meaning. This way the poet has used metaphor in the verse very beautifully.  

 چگْین چكاى گیتی افؽّؾ تْظ

 نثی تْظ کؿ ؼّنٌی ؼّؾ تْظ
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Oxymoron: In this verse, the poet presents the contradiction in ideas and says 

that it was night but seems brighter than a day. These contradictory ideas have 

been created through the poetic device „oxymoron‟ in the verse.  

 تَ تلطی گْاؼا چْ لِؽ غثیة

 تَ تٌعی هلائن چْ ضهن اظیة

Simile: In this verse, poet shows the greatness of the Prophet Khizr and 

compares his wrath with that of a physician and says his wrath was not as 

harsh as that of a physician and also compares his anger with that of a polite 

man and says his anger is as soft as a polite man‟s anger.  

 تِؽ تػلَ کؿ لة فهاًن چْ لٌع

 ضعؽ "ظؼهي لال" گْیع تلٌع

In this verse, the poet has created a simile between humor ( تزلَ)  and sugar (قٌذ) 

and says that his humor is sweet like the sugar and it has been appreciated by 

Prophet Khizr. Thus a comparison between humor and sugar is done here very 

beautifully.  

With this discussion, it appears that all the eleven masnawiyat of Ghalib are replete 

with poetic qualities and also show his allegiance to classical masters of Persian 

literature namely Firdousi, Nizami, Rumi, and Bedil. He also imbued thoughts and 

expression from discussed great poets in his verses. As well as his verses are 

impressive examples of the use of poetic elements like alliteration, similes and 
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metaphors and the rest.  The echo and rhythms of Firdausi, Nizami, Rumi, Khusrow, 

Bedil„s verses and thoughts can be heard in the couplets of Ghalib.   
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Mirza Asadullah Khan Ghalib (1797-1869) and Sir Mohammad Iqbal (1877-

1938) are the two most distinguished and dominant poets of Indo-Persian 

literature. They played an important role in keeping the Persian language alive 

when it had almost lost its beauty and charm in India.  

As in the 19
th

 century, Ghalib enriched Indio-Persian literature with his vast 

repertoire of Persian poetry, in the same way, in the 20
th

 century Iqbal made it 

wealthier with his rich philosophy and thoughts. The Persian language was on 

the brink of loosing its illustrious nature but their works have made Indo-

Persian literature everlasting. Their works have won them a place not only in 

Persian speaking countries but in the world literature. 

Ghalib and Iqbal came to this world in different centuries and led contrasting 

lives as Ghalib was a maverick and free-minded while Iqbal was pious and 

spiritual, but their ideas, beliefs and most importantly their love and affection 

for Persian language and literature were the same. Just as Ghalib had shown his 

love and affection for the Persian language in his letters and verses, in the same 

way, his admirer Iqbal also showed his admiration for the Persian language in 

his writings and letters. Ghalib in one of his Persian letters to his friend Munshi 

Rehmatullah Khan writes that: 

"داؽا کَ فاسعی تاٌُذی دس ؽْساًگیضی ّ رّق افضائی تشاتش تْاًذ تْد. ؽاى پِلْی ّ پاسعی تلٌذ 

تش اصاى اعت کَ تذیي پایَ فشّدػ آّسًذ."
1

 

                                                           
1
 Ghalib; Mirza Asadullah Khan, Kulliyat-e-nasr-e-farsi, Panch Aahang, Munshi Nawal Kishor, 

Kanpur,  p.222 
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Similarly, when Iqbal was composing his first Persian masnawi اسرارخٌدی, he 

wrote in his letter: 

یہ صذیخ ہے کہ اط کے تؼذ فاسعی کی دلکؾی ًے هجِے اپٌی طشف کِیٌچ لیا اّس  "۔۔۔۔۔تلا ؽثہہ

هیں اعی صتاى هیں ؽؼش کہتا سہا"
2

 

In another letter he says: 

"اسدّ اؽؼاس لکٌِے عے دل تشداؽتہ ہْ جاتا ہْں۔ فاسعی کی طشف صیادٍ هیلاى ہْتا ہے اّس ّجہ 

عکتا"یہ ہے کہ دل کا تخاس اسدّ هیں ًکال ًہیں 
3

 

Both poets preferred the Persian language to express their unique thoughts. 

They guided the coming generations to understand the philosophy of divine 

love (عشك), eternal truth (حك), wisdom (عمل) self (خٌدی), etc and with these 

great ideas they produced a universal message for the world. They fully 

accomplished the supreme heights of their thoughts and freedom of their pens. 

According to both of them, poetry is a divine attribute which directly comes 

from God. 

This chapter is about a comparative study of Abr-i-Goharbar of Ghalib and 

Javid Nama of Iqbal. With this analysis, firstly, we find that Ghalib has written 

eleven masnawiyat in Persian and each one of them incorporates new ideas and 

introduces a variety of subjects to this genre. Among all of his eleven 

masnawiyat, the last and longest masnawi is Abr-i-Goharbar. As Firdowsi 

composed the stories of the wars of the Iranian King in his Shahnama (Book of 

                                                           
2
 Iqbal, Dr. Jawed; ZindehRud; Ilmi Academy, New Delhi, 2013, p.248 

3
 Ibid, p.249 
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Kings), similarly, Ghalib also aimed to versify the stories of the holy wars of 

the Prophet Mohammad in the form of masnawi. He says: 

لوشعلیي ادس ضویش صّد اثش پضیش هي چٌاى فشّد آهذ کَ غضّات خذاًّذ ّ دًیا ّ دیي دضشت اهام "

."علام ػلَ هي سب الؼالویي تَ تٌذ ًگاسػ اًذس آسم
4

 

Ghalib composed this fascinating poem in different phases of his life, he started 

it before 1845 and completed it in his old age. The earliest edition of the 

masnawi titled Masnawi-i-Abr-i-Goharbar got published in 1860, a few years 

before he died. This exquisite poetical narrative is full of music, intellect, and 

imagery. This is the lengthiest masnawi of the poet and contains 1,095 verses 

and has been divided into eight parts, titled as: 

1. Hamd (حوذ): 114 verses 

2. Munajat (هناجات): 79 verses 

3. Hikayet (حکایت): 145 verses 

4. Na‟at (نعت): 57 verses 

5. Bayan-i-Miraj (بیاى هعراج): 278 verses 

6. Manqebat (هنمبت): 128 verses 

7. Mughanni Namah (هغنی ناهو):139 verses 

8. Saqi Namah (سالی ناهو): 155 verses 

                                                           
4
Kirmani, Prof.Waris; Evaluation of Ghalib‟s Persian Poetry; The Aligarh Muslim University Press, Aligarh, 1972,p.49 
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The longest component of the masnawi is Bayan-i-Miraj, which contains 278 

couplets. As Abr-i-Goharbar deals with the religious and spiritual subject of 

Prophet’s ascension, the narrative of the poem reflects the image of Ghalib as a 

Sufi poet. This masnawi also indicates that he had deep knowledge and a keen 

interest in astronomy, especially, when we see the verses and imagery of 

Bayan-i-Miraj where the poet covers the journey of the seven spheres and 

twelve stars (zodiac signs) made by Prophet Mohammad and the angel Jibreel. 

There is a fascinating blend of religious thought with astronomical terms and 

images in Abr-i-Goharbar. 

After Mirza Ghalib, Sir Mohammad Iqbal was the most prominent bilingual 

poet of Persian and Urdu in India. He was the last great poet of the Indo-

Persian literature who composed magnificent masnawiyat in Persian in the 20
th

 

century and with his demise, Indo-Persian literature almost lost the art of 

masnawi writing in Persian in India. Iqbal used the genre of masnawi to 

express his distinguished philosophy and the novelty of thoughts. He left 

behind several glorious poetic works most of which are in the form of 

masnawi. His well discussed Persian masnawiyat are:  

1) Asrār-e ḵhudi (اسرار خٌدی) “The Secrets of the self” (1915) 

2) Romuz-e biḵhudi (رهٌز بیخٌدی) “Mysteries of selflessness” (1918) 

3) Zabur-i-Ajam (زبٌر عجن) “Persian Psalms” (1927)  

4) Javid Nama (جاًیذ ناهہ) “Book of Eternity” (1932) 
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5) Pas Che Bayad Kard ay Aqwam-i-sharq(پس چہ بایذ کرد اے الٌامِ شرق ) 

What should then be done O people of the East (1936) 

Among all his Persian masnawiyat, the Javid Nama (جاًیذ ناهہ) “Book of 

Eternity” is the ultimate and the lengthiest masnawi which he started in 1928, 

completed in 1931 and it got published in 1932, just six years before his death. 

Iqbal says about Javid Nama that: 

 آًچَ گفتن اص جِاى دیگش اعت

 ایي کتاب اص آعواى دیگش اعت

There are several expert views about Javid Nama:  

Prof. Yusuf Salim Chishti in his book “ جاًیذ ناهو هع شرح has written in chapter 

two “ جاًیذ ناهو کا تعارف” that: 

 " 'جاّیذ ًاهَ '  دس اصل هؼشاج ًاهَ ہے۔ اعشاس دمائك هؼشاج هذوذیہ پش ایک کتاب لکٌِے کا 

 
5
 خیال هذت عے ػلاهہ الثال کے دهاؽ هیں تِا ۔"

Rafiq Zakariya says in his book Iqbal: The Poet and the Politician that: 

“And Javid Namah took him to soaring heights; it was hailed as a classic, 

comparable to Milton’s Paradise Lost and Dante’s Divine Comedy on the one 

hand and Firdausi’s Shah Namah and Rumi’s Mathnawi on the other hand.”
6
 

                                                           
5
 Chishti, Prof. Yusuf Saleem; Javed Namah mae Sharah; Iteqaad Publication House, New Delhi, 1993, 

p.19  
6
Zakaria; Rafiq, The Poet and the Politician, VIKING, Penguin Books India, 1993, p.96 
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Mathew David in his article Javid-Nama has discussed a letter of Iqbal in 

which the poet discusses his motive behind the composition of the masnawi, 

David writes that: 

“When writing to a friend about future possibilities, he remarked that he 

intended to produce “a kind of Divine Comedy in the style of 

Rumi’s Maṯnawi” (Maktūbāt-i Iqbāl, ed. Sayyid Nazir Niazi, Karachi, 1956, p. 

300), and this is exactly what the Jāvid-nāma turned out to be” 
7
 

And in an introduction of an Urdu translation of Javid Nama, it is written that 

"ػلاهہ الثال ًے اٹلی کے هؾہْس ؽاػش داًتے کا جْاب لکٌِا ؽشّع کیا۔ جظ ًے اعلام کے 

ػمیذٍ هؼشاج اّس ًظشیہ جٌت ّ دّصر کا هطالؼہ کش کے ایک طْیل ًظن ' ڈیْایي کاهڈی ' کے ًام 

عے لکِی تِی ۔ ػلاهہ ًے 9191 هیں اط کا جْاب لکٌِا ؽشّع کیا جْ 3 عال کی هذٌت کے تؼذ 

8
 9139 هیں جاّیذ ًاهہ کے ًام عے ؽائغ ہْا۔"

Later, in that introduction it is also written that: 

"هْلاًا ػثذ الغلام ًذّی سلوطشاص ہیں کہ " اعشاس دمائك  هؼشاج هذوذیہ پش ایک کتاب لکٌِے کا 

خیال ڈاکٹش صادة کْ ایک هذت عے تِا اّس ٍّ "گلؾي ساص جاّیذ" کی طشح ػلْم ّ داضشٍ کی 

9
 سّؽٌی هیں هؼشاج کی ؽشح لکِ کش ایک لغن کا هؼشاج ًاهہ جذیذ لکٌِا چاہتے تِے۔"

 Javid Nama is a symbolical, philosophical and long poetical narrative, in 

which the poet has made the spiritual journey from earth, through the spheres, 
                                                           
7 Mathew, David; JavidNama; Encyclopedia Iranica, December 15, 2008  
www.iranicaonline.org/articles/javid-nama 

8Iqbal, Allama; JavedNama (Farhang,Tarjuma and Tashreeh) p. 
02https://www.scribd.com/document/112531076/Javed-Nama-with-Urdu-Translation 

9
 ibid 

https://www.scribd.com/document/112531076/Javed-Nama-with-Urdu-Translation
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to reach the Divine presence.  During the journey, the poet has revealed not 

only the secrets of divine love, eternal truth and time and space but has also 

discussed the political and religious conflicts of the world. During this 

universal journey, on every sphere, he meets with historical, political and 

literary personalities. In Javid Nama, the poet has celebrated the Miraj of 

Prophet Mohammad too. This poem contains nearly 4000 couplets
10

 and is 

divided into several parts: 

1) Prayer (هناجات) 

2) Prelude on Earth (تويیذ آسوانی ، تويیذ زهینی) 

3) The Sphere of the Moon (فلک لور) 

4) The Sphere of Mercury (فلک عطارد) 

5) The Sphere of Venus (فلک زىره) 

6) The Sphere of Mars (فلک هریخ) 

7) The Sphere of Jupiter (فلک هشتری) 

8) The Sphere of Saturn (فلک زىل) 

9) Beyond the Spheres (آى سٌی افلاک) 

10)  The Divine Presence (حضٌر) 

                                                           
10 Iqbal, Allama; JavedNama (Farhang,Tarjuma and Tashreeh) p. 
02https://www.scribd.com/document/112531076/Javed-Nama-with-Urdu-Translation 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Venus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mars
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jupiter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saturn
https://www.scribd.com/document/112531076/Javed-Nama-with-Urdu-Translation
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Ghalib in his Abr-i-Goharbar versified the description of the Prophet’s 

ascension (هعراج) and that part of the poem is the longest part and one can say 

that it is the most important part of the masnawi. After Ghalib’s Bayan-i-Miraj 

it was Iqbal who tried his pen on this subject and wanted to represent this old 

and traditional narrative of Miraj in a new pattern and style. It is true that Iqbal 

was immensely influenced by the thoughts and ideas of western philosophers 

such as Henri Bergson, Friedrich Nietzsche, and Goethe but his heart was 

exceptionally attached with the spiritual souls of eastern poets like Rumi, 

Bedil, Ghalib and Hali. Annemarie Schimmel in her article titled Iqbal, 

Muhammad says that: 

“He has acknowledged his indebtedness to Bidel and to Ḡāleb (qq.v.), who 

taught him “to remain Oriental in spirit.” 
11

 

Among them, Iqbal was very much influenced by Rumi and Ghalib in his 

poetry. He called Ghalib accordant of Goethe, a German philosopher in the 18
th

 

century. Iqbal says about Ghalib in his Urdu poem titled هرزا غالب: 

 ؽاہذ هضوْں تصذق ہے تشے اًذاص پش

 خٌذٍ صى ہے غٌچۂ دلیّ گل ؽیشاص پش

ْ ئ دلیّ هیں آساهیذٍ ہے   آٍ! تْ اجڑی ہ

12
 گلؾي ّیوشهیں تشا ہن ًْا خْاتیذٍ ہے

                                                           
11

Schimmel, Annemarie; Iqbal Muhammad; Encyclopedia Iranica, 2004 

www.iranicaonline.org/articles/iqbal-muhammad 
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In a private notebook of Iqbal titled „Stray Reflections‟, edited by Dr. Javid 

Iqbal, it is written about Mirza Ghalib that:  

“As far as I can see Mirza Ghalib – the Persian poet – is probably the only 

permanent contribution that we – Indian Muslims – have made to the general 

Muslim literature. Indeed he is one of those poets whose imagination and 

intellect place them above the narrow limitations of creed and nationality. His 

recognition is yet to come.”
13

 

As masnawi Abr-i-Goharbar is the chef-d'oeuvre of Ghalib’s Persian poetry 

similarly Javid Nama is the magnum opus of Iqbal’s Persian poetry. Both 

poems have been written in the form of masnawi and deal with the topic of 

Miraj in a dramatic form.  

In the composition of their masnawiyat Ghalib and Iqbal have been influenced 

by great classical poets of Persia, Firdowsi, and Rumi. In Abr-i-Goharbar 

Ghalib has followed the pattern, style and metre of Firdowsi and in Javid Nama 

Iqbal seems to be a great follower of Rumi. It has been noted that Iqbal was 

influenced by Dante’s Divine Comedy and Milton’s Paradise lost in the 

versification of Javid Nama and it also resembled the Shahnama of Firdowsi 

and the Mathanwi of Rumi. But when we see Iqbal’s Javid Nama in the light of 

Ghalib’s Abr-i-Goharbar, we find that both have huge similarities in the 

                                                                                                                                                                      
12

Iqbal, Sir Mohammad; Kulliayat-e-Iqbal, Educational Book House, Aligarh, 1999, p. 
13

 Iqbal, Mohammad; edited by Dr. Javed Iqbal; Stray Reflections: The Private Notebook of 
Muhammad Iqbal Also includes: ‘Stray Thoughts’, Iqbal Academy Pakistan, 1987, p.50 
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pattern, subject, and imagination and it gets revealed that in the composition of 

Javid Nama, Iqbal imitates Ghalib too.   

Although,  Abr-i-Goharbar and Javid Nama have great similitude in their 

theme and style both have different motives. In the comparative study of these 

two masterpieces, firstly, we will discuss the similarities in their theme and 

style and then we will try to find out the objective of the poets behind their 

compositions. So far as the theme is concerned the pivot of both the poems is 

the Divine love and to illustrate the subject, both poems have covered the 

universal journey or Miraj in a dramatic form. Ghalib in the verses of Abr-i-

Goharbar has shown God’s love for Prophet Mohammad at the night of Miraj: 

 خــذاًّذ گـیـتـی خـشیـذاس تـغـت

 ؽثغت ایي ّلی سّص تاصاس تغت

 تـشا خـْاعـتـگـاسعت یـضداى پاک

 ُــش آئـیـٌـَ اص لـي تشاًی چَ تاک

 ًَ گْین کَ یضداى تشا ػاؽمـغـت

 ّلی صاى طشف جزتـۀ صادلغـت

In these verses, the angel Jibreel is preparing Prophet Mohammad for this 

universal journey and is talking about God’s love and affection for his beloved 

Mohammad. Because it is the ascension of the Prophet, the dark night seems 

brighter than the shining sun.   
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In a similar way, the essence of Javid Nama is also divine love, but in this 

poem, that love and affection have been shown by Prophet Mohammad towards 

his beloved God. Iqbal says that Prophet Mohammad was not content with the 

name and attributes (صفات) of God but wanted to see God in the form of the 

essence (رات) and with this fondness and love he reached beyond the universe 

which was his Miraj and says: 

 ػـمـل آدم تـش جـِاى ؽثخْى صًذ

 ػؾك اّ تش لاهکاى ؽثخْى صًـذ

Additionally, he has explained the meaning of Miraj in his verses:  

 چــیــغـت هؼـشاج؟ آسصّی ؽاُــذی

 اهــتـذــاًـــی ، سّتـــشّی ؽاُــذی

 اص ؽؼْس اعت ایي کَ گْیی ًضد ّ دّس

 چــیـغت هـؼـشاج؟ اًـمـلاب اًذس ؽؼْس

 اًــمـلاب اًذس ؽؼْس اص جزب ّ ؽْق

 وارهانـد جـذب و شوق از تخت و فوق

According to Iqbal, only divine love can create a revolution in the 

consciousness of a man. He has exemplified the love of Prophet Mohammad 

for God and it was the power of his love through which he reached ascension. 

Iqbal says: 
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 هــشد هــْهـي دس ًــغاصد تا صفات

 ساضی ًؾذ الا تَ رات
)ؿ( 

 هصطفی

Thus, we see that the theme of both poems is divine love. As Ghalib has shown 

God's love towards the Prophet, in the same way, Iqbal also has shown the love 

of Prophet Mohammad towards God.  According to both poets, the only reason 

behind the ascension was divine love. 

In Iqbal’s private notebook named Stray, Reflections Mi’raj is defined as: 

“The idea of Mi’raj in Islam is face to face vision of Reality without the 

slightest displacement of your own ego.”
14

 

In these long poetic narratives, apart from their themes, there are abundantly 

similar discussions like time and space )زهاى ً هکاى), essence and attribute ( رات

 and  in ( نٌر) and the discourse of light (عمل ً عشك) heart and wisdom  ,(ً صفات

representing these topics the thoughts of both Ghalib and Iqbal are very similar 

to each other. As we see in their verse: 

Ghalib: 

 ُــواًا اص آًــجا کَ تـْلـیـغ رات

 تــْد فـــشد فِشعت دغي صفات

 ظِْس صفات تْ جض دس تْ ًیغت

                                                           
14

 Iqbal, Mohammad; edited by Dr. Javed Iqbal; Stray Reflections: The Private Notebook of 
Muhammad Iqbal Also includes: ‘Stray Thoughts’ p.158 
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 ًؾاى ُائ رات تْ جض دس تْ ًیغت

Iqbal: 

 چؾن اّ سّؽي ؽْد اص کائٌات

 تا تـثـیـٌـذ رات سا اًذس صفات

In general, the attributes (صفات) can be seen within the essence (رات) but in their 

verses both Ghalib and Iqbal have changed the phenomena of essence and 

attributes. When they are talking about God they see the essence within the 

attributes and here their thoughts are very similar. 

 In Abr-i-Goharbar when Ghalib is discussing the ascension of the Prophet 

there is an extensive discussion of light (نٌر): 

Ghalib says: 

 ص تظ سیضػ ًْس تالائ ًْس

 تَ گیتی سّاى تْد دسیائ ًْس

Similarly, in Javid Nama there is also a discussion of light (نٌر) in its verses: 

 ًْس جاى تی جادٍ ُا اًذس عفش

 اص ؽــؼــاع هـِش ّ هَ عیاس تش

 ًــْس صـثـخ اص آفتاب داؽ داس

 ًْس جاى پاک اص غثاس سّصگاس
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However, both are talking about light (نٌر) in different manners but they are 

discussing the same light and it is the divine light which comes from God. 

Ghalib’s discussion of light stands for the Noor of the night of Meraj and 

Iqbal’s discussion of Noor indicates the light of the soul. Both lights come from 

the Eternal light.  

As far as the style is concerned, both poems have been written in a dramatic 

form and discuss a celestial journey from the earth through the spheres. The 

way both poets have narrated the celestial journey is mostly similar and one 

can separate both poems into three major parts. Like, Abr-i-Goharbar starts 

with hamd (حوذ), munajat) هناجات(, na‟at (نعت) and then bayan of Miraj which 

starts with the description of the night, then Jibreel and after that the journey of 

spheres starts. The journey can be divided into three parts: 

1) First: Journey of Spheres 

2) Second:  Journey of Stars  

3) Third:  Presence of  the Divine 

In the same manner, Javid Nama  starts with munajat (هناجات), tamheed e 

Aasmani (تويیذ آسوانی) and a description of the spirit of Rumi  and then start the 

universal journey but the complete journey can be divided into three major 

parts:  
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1) First:  Journey of  Spheres 

2) Second: Beyond the Spheres  

3) Third: Presence of the Divine 

In both masnawiyat there is the same celestial journey, in Ghalib’s masnawi the 

journey has been covered by the Prophet Mohammad and Jibreel was his 

companion through the journey.  In Iqbal’s masnawi the spiritual journey has 

been completed by Zindeh Rud (Iqbal) and his companion is the spirit of Rumi. 

Both pairs completed the journey in love, affection, and fondness of the Eternal 

truth (God) and both poems end with the presence of the Divine. In Abr-i-

Goharbar the description of Jibreel and in Javid Nama the appearance of the 

spirit of Rumi are also quite similar. In Abr-i-Goharbar, Ghalib describes 

Jibreel as: 

 کَ ًا گَ ّسّد عشّؽاى عشّػ

 دسآى تیکشاى للضم افگـٌـذ جـْػ

 ص تاد یکَ اص تال جثشئیل خاعت

 تـٌـْهـٌـذ هْجی اصاى ًیل خاعت

 سّاى ّ خــشد سا سّاًــی تــــذّ

 ًــــثــی سا دم ساص داًـــــی تـــذّ
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In Javid Nama, the appearance of the spirit of Rumi is described as: 

 سّح سّهی پشدُا سا تش دسیذ

 اص پـظ کَ پاسٍ ای آهـذ پـذیـــذ

 طلؼتؼ سخؾٌذٍ هـثــل آفــتــاب

 ؽیة اّ فشخٌذٍ چْى ػِذ ؽثاب

 پــیکشی سّؽي صًــْس عشهذی

 دس عـشاپایــؼ عــشّس عشهذی

 تــش لـة اّ عـش پـٌـِاى ّجــْد

 دُای دشف ّ صْت اص خْد گؾْد

 دــشف اّ آئــیــٌَ آّیــخــتـــَ

 ػـــلـــن تا عــْص دسّى آهــیــختَ

The journey of Spheres in Ghalib's Abr-i-Gohrbar: 

When Jibreel appeared he gave the message of God and prepared Prophet 

Mohammad for the universal journey. After that, they start the celestial journey 

and cover the spheres of the Moon, Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn. 

Ghalib has composed the whole journey in a dramatic form. Along with the 

traditional Bayan of Meraj, he has also discussed the nature and quality of all 

spheres according to astronomical facts. Like the Moon does not have its own 
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light but that night it was full of light and there was no need of the Sun. When 

they reached Mercury, which is called Dabir-i-Falak, the planet transformed 

itself into the form of Ghalib (poet) and praised the Prophet. Venus is called 

Raqqasa-i-Falak, the planet of Music and Dance. When the Prophet reached 

there Venus changed herself completely and entered the Shariaah. On Mars, 

which is the fourth sphere, there was a golden palace and in that palace, there 

was Prophet Isa (Jesus) and kings like ىٌشنگ and کیکاؤس were standing at the 

door of that palace. Since Mars is the planet of warriors, he has discussed the 

names of Iranian Kings. On Jupiter, which is called Sipeh salaar-i-Falak there 

was a group of warriors and Ghalib’s forefathers were among them. They were 

gathered like the احراهیاى of Kabah. Although they were great Turk warriors in 

the presence of the Prophet they seemed like moths. In the next sphere, there 

was a place of worship of a saint who gave them a sherbet (شربت) after which 

they reached the last sphere Saturn. This was the place of darkness and 

inauspiciousness and in that sphere, they saw a malevolent Hindu man and at 

the sphere of Saturn, they complete their journey of spheres. 

The journey of Spheres in Javid Nama of Iqbal: 

In Javid Nama, after prayer and introduction, the spirit of Rumi appeared and 

then Zindeh Rud (Iqbal) and the spirit of Rumi were transported from the earth 

through the universe and covered the spheres of the Moon, Mercury, Venus, 

Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn. On the Moon, they met an Indian sage Jahan Dost 

and Sarosh. On Mercury, they met Jamal-ud-Din Afghani and Syed Halim 
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Pasha. From Mercury, they reached Venus where they saw the assembly of the 

God of ancient people and spirits of Firaun and Kitchener. From there they 

were transported to Mars where they saw a palace of the people of that sphere. 

On that sphere, Zindeh Rud talked to Hakim-i-Marikh (حکین هریخ). Then they 

landed on Jupiter where they met the three immortal spirits of Hallaj, Ghalib 

and Quratul-ain-Tahira and also listened to the lament of the Satan. After that 

they reached Saturn and there they saw the evil spirits of Ja’afar and Saadiq 

from Bengal and Deccan. This is how they completed the first part of the 

journey.  

When we compare the celestial journeys of Abr-i-Goharbar and Javid Nama 

we see that both poets used the same sequence of spheres for their journeys. 

But there are some very interesting similarities which can easily be compared 

to each other which are as follows: 

In Abr-i-Goharbar when the Prophet reached the sphere Jupiter, Ghalib 

recalled his forefather in his verses: 

 صف آسا گشُّی ص تِشاهیاى

 تـــپــیـشاهـي کـؼــثـَ ادشاهیاى

 ًـیاگــاى هي تا جِاًثاى پؾٌگ

  لــذم تــش لذم اًذساى دلمَ تٌگ
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During the journey of stars the Prophet reached Sagittarius and according to 

astrology, Jupiter is the ruling planet of Sagittarius. In Abr-i-Goharbar when 

the Prophet reached Sagittarius Ghalib talked about himself and said: 

 تَ لْط اًذس آّسد چْى خْاجَ سّئ

 عــؼــادت تــثــشجیظ ؽذ هژدٍ گْی

 کــواى گــؾت صیي فخش لشتاى خْیؼ

 ص ُـــی طالـــغ غــالــة ػــجض کیؼ

 تــذیي خْؽذلی تاهیذم ؽاد صیغت

 کَ دس طالــغ هـي لـذم تـْط کیغت

In Javid Namah when Zindeh Rud and the spirit of Rumi were taken to Jupiter. 

They met the immortal spirit of Ghalib in falak-i-mushtari. As in Abr-i-

Goharbar, Ghalib placed his forefathers and himself on Jupiter similarly in 

Javid Nama Iqbal also placed the spirit of Ghalib on Jupiter and Zindeh Rud 

has sung a revolutionary song of Ghalib on Jupiter: 

 تــیا کــَ لــاػـذۀ آعــواى تگــشداًــین

 لضا تَ گشدػ سطل گشاى تگشداًین

 اگش ص ؽذٌَ تْد گیش ّ داس، ًٌذیؾین

 ّ گــش ص ؽـاٍ سعذ اس هغاى تگشداًین
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In both poems, the abode of the spirit of Ghalib is very much similar to each 

other.  Afterward, Zindeh Rud asked Ghalib to explain a couplet of Ghalib: 

  لوشی ، کف خاکغتش ّ تلثل ، لفظ سًگ

 ای ًـالَ! ًــؾـاى جگش عْختَ ای چیغت؟

Then the spirit of Ghalib explained his couplet in few verses. Subsequently, 

Zindeh Rud started the discussion of saints and prophets and asked the spirit of 

Ghalib: 

  صذ جِاى پیذا دسیي ًیلی فضاعت

 ُـــش جــِــاى سا اّلـیـا ّ اًثیاعت؟

This discourse of saints and prophets has been discussed by Ghalib in one of 

his masnawiyat titled: Bayan-i-Numudari-Yi -Shan-i Nubuwat o Vilayat (  بیاى

ًلایت ً نبًٌت شاى نوٌداری ) which he composed in 1825 on the request of his 

friend Maulana Fazl-i-Haq Khairabadi. Iqbal has mentioned a couplet from this 

particular masnawi of Ghalib in Javid Nama and asked to explicate the couplet: 

 ُــش کجا ٌُگاهۀ ػالن تْد

 سدــوـتَ للؼـالویٌی ُن تْد؟

Thereafter Zindeh Rud asked some literary and religious questions related to 

the verses of Ghalib to the spirit of Ghalib.  Among those questions, a question 

is related to the masnawi of Ghalib which indicates that Iqbal was highly 

influenced by the masnawiyat of Ghalib.  
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Similarly, in Abr-i-Goharbar the Prophet reached sphere Saturn. The sphere 

was dark, doomy and inauspicious. A Hindu man was making Zunnar (janeo) 

in that sphere. Likewise in Javid Nama, Zindeh Rud and the spirit of Rumi 

reached to Saturn. They spotted the sphere murky, dark and inauspicious. They 

also saw the zunnar (janeo) and the spirit of India in Saturn. In both poems, the 

description of Saturn is very similar. 

In Abr-i-Goharbar, Ghalib says: 

 کَ گش خْد تْاى گُْشجاى ؽٌاخت

 فــشّؽ ّی اص داؽ ًــتــْاى ؽـٌاخت

In Javid Nama, when the spirit of Rumi tells Zindeh Rud about the sphere 

Saturn. He describes as: 

 گفت ای گشدّى ًْسد عخت کْػ

 دیــذٍ ای آى ػــالــن صًــاس پــْػ؟

 آًـــچــَ تـش گشد کـوش پیچیذٍ اعت

 اص دم اعــتــاسٍ ای دصدــیـذٍ اعت

 ػــالــوـی هـطشّد ّ هشدّد عپِش

 صـثـخ اّ هاًـٌـذ ؽام اص تـخل هِش
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In Abr-i-Goharbar when the Prophet saw a Hindu man in Saturn. The poet 

says: 

 دساى پشدٍ ٌُذّئ ّاژّى پغیچ

 تـَ صًـاس تاتـی کفؼ خْسدٍ پیچ

In Javid Nama, when the spirit of India appears. The poet says:  

 گفت سّهی ))سّح ٌُذ اعت ایي ًگش

 اص فــغــاًــؼ عـْص ُـا اًـذس جگش((

In Abr-i-Goharbar, Ghalib describes Saturn as: 

 تذل تٌگی اص تظ فشّخْسدٍ دّس

 ؽـذٍ ؽـؼلَ سا سّئ سّؽي کثْد

In Javid Nama, when the spirit of Rumi tells about the place he says: 

 در فضای نیلگٌى یک دم بایست

 تا هکافات عول بینی کو چیست

The journey of Stars in Abr-i-Goharbar: 

In Abr-i-Goharbar once the journey of spheres is completed, Ghalib composed 

the journey of stars of the Prophet and Jibreel. In the journey of stars, they 

covered the twelve Zodiac signs Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, 

Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricorn, Aquarius, and Pisces. The poet also has 
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discussed the nature and quality of all twelve stars in his poem.  During the 

Miraj, all stars became dynamic and performed job according to their nature in 

the presence of the Prophet and Jibreel and when the journey of stars ends 

Prophet Mohammad reaches to the presence of the Divine. 

Journey beyond the Spheres in Javid Nama: 

In Javid Nama when the celestial journey of Zindeh Rud and the spirit of Rumi 

is completed, there was a place called آى سٌی افلاک (Beyond the Spheres) or 

trans-heaven region where Zindeh Rud and the spirit of Rumi met with the 

spirits of great personalities like Nietzsche, Syed Ali Hamdani, Ghani 

Kashmiri, Bhartari Hari, Nadir Shah, Ahmad Shah Abdali and Tipu Sultan in 

different stations and when they finish the journey of trans- heaven Zindeh Rud 

recites a ghazal and reaches to the presence of the Divine (حضٌر). 

The Divine Presence in Abr-i-Goharbar and Javid Nama: 

In Abr-i-Goharbaar as the journey of stars completes, Prophet Mohammad 

reaches to the Presences of God, the last stage of the universal journey. 

Similarly in Javid Nama when the journey of trans-heaven completes Zindeh 

Rud also reached to the presence of the Divine. The Divine Presence was the 

place where Prophet Mohammad in Abr-i-Goharbar and Zindeh Rud in Javid 

Nama remained alone. They did not have their companion Jibreel and the spirit 

of Rumi on that stage. In Abr-i-Goharbar Ghalib defines the place as:  
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 لذم صد تشاُی کَ سفتي ًذاؽت

 ًگِثاى ّ ُوشاٍ ّ سفتي ًذاؽت

Equally, in Javid Nama when Iqbal talks about the path from which one can 

reach to the ascension. He states about the place that: 

 اّل اّ ُن سفیك ّ ُن طشیك

 آخش اّ ساٍ سفــتــي تی سفیك

In both poems presence of the Divine unfolded the secrets of the earthly and 

universal world towards Prophet Mohammad in Abr-i-Goharbar and for 

Zindeh Rud in Javid Nama. In both poems, it was the stage where the senses 

and perception unite into one. 

In Abr-i-Gohabar Ghalib defines as: 

 ص گفتي ؽٌیذى جذائی ًذاؽت

 ًوْدى ص دیذى جذائی ًذاؽت

In Javid Nama Iqbal is telling the same in his couplets: 

 ًْس اّ ُش پشدگی سا ّاًوْد

 تاب گفتاس اص صتاى هي ستْد

Including similarities in their style and pattern, both poets have a different 

motive in the composition of their masnawiyat.  Ghalib has composed the holy 
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incident of Miraj in the 19
th

 century in his Abr-i-Goharbar and till that time 

most of the great Persian poets had celebrated Miraj of the Prophet Mohammad 

in their verses and it had become the tradition in Persian literature. Ghalib 

clearly says about his intention of the versification of Miraj in his verse:  

 تَ الثال ایواى ّ ًیشّی دیي

 عخي ساًن اص عیذالوشعلیي

Or 

 عخي تا دم اص رکش هؼشاج صد

 توي چؾوک خْاُؼ تاج صد

While in the 20
th

 century, Iqbal has tried his pen to discuss the topic of Miraj. 

He modified the old and traditional Bayan of Miraj into a new pattern. He tried 

to aware the young generation of their ability and power by giving the example 

of Prophet’s Miraj in Javid Nama. 

 تش همام خْد سعیذى صًذگی اعت

 رات سا تی پشدٍ دیذى صًذگی اعت

 هــشد هــْهـي دس ًــغاصد تا صفات

 ساضی ًؾذ الا تَ رات
)ؿ( 

 هصطفی

 چـیـغت هــؼشاج ؟ آسصّی ؽاُــذی

 اهـــتـــذاًـی، سّتـــشّی ؽــاُذی
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In Javid Nama, Iqbal reveals that a man has the ability and power to go beyond 

the time and space as the Prophet Mohammad with his divine love made this 

universal journey. In his Urdu couplet in Bang-i-Dra he says: 

 سٍ یک گام ہے ہوت کے لیے ػشػ تشیي

15
 کہ سہی ہے هغلواں عے هؼشاج کی سات

 

                                                           
15

 Iqbal, Mohammad; Kulliyat-e-Iqbal; Educational Book House, Aligarh, 1999, p.149  
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Conclusion 

Mirza Asadullah Khan Ghalib has been one of the most acclaimed and 

celebrated poets in the literary history of India. He was not only richly 

endowed with poetic genius but impressive personality and charismatic nature 

too.  Due to this, various biographers, writers, and critics have celebrated his 

life, persona, and thoughts in their appreciated works. 

 In the field of Ghalibiyat among his works and thoughts, it is Ghalib’s 

enlightening life which has inspired lot of biographers. They have written about 

the poet’s life with the help of Ghalib’s own writings focusing on his letters 

and ghazals of Urdu as well as Persian. But thorough study of his life and 

thoughts has not yet seen the day, especially through the mirror of his Persian 

masnawiyat. 

 Although his Persian poetic opus also contains an elegant cluster of eleven 

masnawiyat and these eleven masnawis are important in understanding the 

vicissitudes of unpleasant and complex life which he led. Additionally, these 

are indispensable to interpret his life and nature of his poetry. These eleven 

narrative poems can also be a window to visualize his life and poetry and 

deserve immense attention for a biographical study. 

 Thus, this thesis is an attempt to relate all his eleven masnawis to the poet’s 

life and tries to present a coherent biography of the poet. Due to this, it has 

tried to arrange all his masnawis in order of occurrence which shows that his 
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journey of masnawi writing starts from 1824-25 when he was twenty five or 

twenty six years old and completed in 1860 just nine years before he died. 

They covers all important phases of the life of the poet from 1824-1860.  In 

1860 the earliest edition of his last masnawi titled Masnawi-i- Abr-i-Goharbar 

got published.   

  These masnawiyat capture all important phases of Ghalib’s life and also 

give the account of his journey in different cities like Lucknow, Banaras and 

Calcutta. They also confirmed his association with Mughal and Awadh court 

and also deal with the socio-religious issues of conflict between radical 

reformists and traditionalists of Islam in Delhi. They also indicate his friendly 

nature and his love and respect for his friends: Maulana Fazl-i-Haq Khairabadi, 

Husamud-Din Hyder, Aminud-Din Ahmad Khan, and Sir Syed Ahmad Khan. 

His masnawis also gives the information of important books like Ain-i-Akabari 

and Bist-o-Haft Afsar.   

 Along with the factual and autobiographical elements, his masnawiyat also 

discuss a few serious and religious topics such as Hamd, Munajat, Na’at, 

Bayan of Meraj of Prophet Mohammad and Manqabat of Hazrat-i-Ali and at 

that part of the masnawi, he is not a maverick and free minded Ghalib but 

seems like a Sufi and mystic poet. He also reveals the secret of his immortal 

poetry in the verses of his masnawiyat and says that he has used his wisdom as 

philosopher’s stone and transformed his pain and grief into immortal poetry.  
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 In the study of Ghalib’s masnawiyat it seems that he was classical and 

traditionalist by nature but was modern in his thoughts and ideas. For the 

composition of his masnawiyat, he followed the traditional pattern and style of 

Persian classical poets but deals them with his new thoughts and subject which 

imbued novel hues in this genre.      

 He followed the pattern of Rumi in his masnawi Surma-i-Beenish but has 

changed the spiritual discourse of Rumi and transformed the spirituality of 

Rumi into his materialist discourse. In his last and longest masnawi Abr-i-

Goharbar, he followed the pattern and style of Firdowsi but criticizes Firdowsi 

for the old discourse of Shahnama; he is a great follower of Nizami’s pattern 

and style of masnawi writing but never discusses Qissa of Laila-o-Majnu and 

Khusrow-o-Shirin in his masnawiyat.   

 The thoughts and ideas of his masnawiyat are not just a qissa or a story of 

pain, war and failure, written in one night or in intoxicated mood but the 

philosophy of life-revealing truth. He discusses his own experiences of life, 

nature and observations of his fate in his masnawiyat. These poems also 

indicate towards his changing moods and shades of his poetic life. The grounds 

of subject in which Ghalib has composed his masnawiyat have also expanded 

the area of this genre. 
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